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A PURE-BRED JERSEY, OLLIE BOY, NO. 16668, A. J. C, C.
Owned by Mr. John Leys, M. P. P., Toronto, }4oprietor of Oakdaie Stock Farm.

Ouir Ilinstration. promising. These are also thce two-year heifers bred at the AgiculturaL College, Guelph. Ali these
The subject of our excellent illustration this month sired by Ollie Boy, that are extra fine specimens of the cows were in calf to Adanac. He also got the fine

is Ollie Boy, No. 16668, A. J. C. C., that stands at breed. A yearling bull, Bel! Boy, is of excellent young bull, Bismark, a son of the famous prize win-
the bead of the Jersey herd of Mr. John Leys, M. P.P., breeding and merit, and his present appearance prom- ning bull, Presto Theise, and made up a grand herd,
Toronto, proprietor of Oakdale Stock Farm. Ollie ises much for him as a breeder. 1 well worth a good price, and for taking so great a
Boy was sired by St. Helier Boy, i 1884, A. J. C. C., The herd of Holsteins at Oakdale is said bv its distance.

and his dam was Orange Ollie, 23762, A. J. C. C. owner ta be one of the largest and by all odds the The horses at Oakdale consist of the thorough.bred
His breeding is vouched for by the fact that he traces best in the Dominion. Adanac, No. 190, H. F. stallion, Spanish King by Kig Alfonso, out of Ann
nine times to St. Helier, 45, and bas 4213 per cent. H. B , 153, American Breeders' N. H. H. B., at the Fief by Lexington ; the Hackney stallion King Bob,
of the blood of that famous sire. le is a very beau. head of the herd, was imported from Helland, and eight imported Irish mares and the thorough-bred
tiful bull, being a solid dark fawn color, with black has always carried off first prizes wherever shown. mare Kanatta, by Kennet. Pigs are well represented
tongue and switch. The herd was only exhibited six times in 1887 and by a superior lot of the large Yorkshire breed. A

He is of very strong, impressive power, as all his i888, and it is claimed that they have won more visit to Oakdale will well repay the time and expense
get resemble him in a marked degree, and a large money prizes, more gold and silver medals and of any one fond of lve stock. Oakdale Stock Faim
majonty of them are heifers. In prize winning he more diplomas than was ever won at the same is situated in the township of Pickering, county of
bas not been idle. Ie won first prize as a two-year- number of exhibitions by any herd of any breed Ontario. It is twenty miles fron Toronto, two miles
old as the Toronto Industrial last year, was first also in Canada. from Pickering village, tbree miles from Pickering
at London and first as the Durham and Ontario Fair The sales of Holsteins ibis year from Oakdale have station, on G. T. R., and five milesfrom Green River
at Whitby. been large, the latest beinig that of seven cows and station on C. P. R. It contains nearly Soo acres,

The herd of Jerseys at Oakdale aie an exceptionally one bull to Mr. C. G. Gedde', of Canyon Ranch, about r5o of which are flats. Every pasture field on
fine lot of dairy animais. It is in this herd that we Pncher Creek, Alberta. As he had to take his cattle | it is supplied with running water, and all have an
find the celebrated cows, Lucilla Kent, 8892, A. J. 2000 miles by rail, he concluded that it was wise to abundance of shade trees. The nature of the build-
C. C., and Meines 3rd, 7741, A. J. C. C., that bas a I boy the best, although be had to pay bigher prices ings and fences indicate prosperity, and such the
record of 2o Ibs. i oz. of butt:r in seven days. Sa for them than he could have got cattle for at other owner has surely schieved through the observance
far all the Jersey cow- this season bave dropped places. He took four cows imported from Holland, iof the motto in all matters, " The best at any
beier calves. These are aIl of good form nd very one cow calved in quarantin; at Halifax, and two j price."
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A souNn fleece is not grown by rich feeding just
before clipping, but by the use of nutritive food fed
regularly and rationally. To secure the best resulits
the condition of the sheep should be that which is
most conducive ta health. Only by the observance
of the laws of hygiene in the foid may il be expected
that the secretions of the body may be healthy, aid
thus give the wool that lustre and elasticity that
characterizes a good fleece. Neglect of but a short
time never fails ta show its results in weak spots oc-
curing in the fibre. Fatness being opposed ta wool-
growing, the aim should be to keep the sheep in fair
condition and as vigorous and bealthy as possible.

WITH our issue of this month appears the first of a
series of articles on " Horses' Teeth as Age Indica-
tors," from the pen of oui well known regular con-
ributor, F. C. Grenside, V S., lecturer and veterina-

nan ai the Ontario Agricul:aral College, Guelph, of
vast experience in veterinary work, and possessed of

recognised literrry ability. We feel satisfied we may
bespeak for him the close interest and warm apprecia-
tion of oui readers. The articles, our rciglr reiaders
wiJl agree with us, aie in the hands of one of our
most pupular contnbutors, and as they treat of a sub-
ject of importance, pregnant with interest, we promise
our rcaders a valuable s-ries. The engiavings that
shall be freely used to illustrate these articles have
been prepared under the supervision of the greatest
living authonty on such maters, Prof. G. T. Brown,
C. B., Principal of the Royal Veterinary College,
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Up ta the preseit time the greatier demand for pork
bas come from the laboring classes, with whom it bas
always found a ready -,ale, owing to its chtapness
and strength-giving , -,erti-s. With the vealthier
classes, however, it has t ,und favor. It appearto
us that there is a dormant demain, here, if once the rigbt
producti is brought forth. With the disclosures of the
last few years in respect ta feediug pigs, for qualty of
flesh fresh to mind, t seems that much couid be dont ta

greatly enhance the value of pork as a food. The feed.
ting of gsrbage of all ktnds and the unckanness u-ually
ohserved, has beyond question dont much ta keep
1 rk in ùl-repute with those not living by hard man-
ual labor. A change is now on the move, and ta sup-
ply the maiket's demands a better admiature of fat
and Iean is beimg sought alter by oui feeders But
this is not ali ; pure water and clean quarters are san
ilary conditions absolutely necesary for the produc-
tion of the best qualhty of flesh, and when these are
fully observed and the pig is treated more humandly
and in accordance with recent developments, then we
rnay hopeftlly look for . larger consumpiion of this
meat which is so largely abhorred at present.

IF there is one thing more than another that has
lcept the Shorthorns well ta the fore, and made them
and their grades so valiable as feeders, it is in the
fact that of all our breeds they mpature the earlitest and
possess the ability ta transmit this quality ta their
grades. As stall feeders this saine excellency bas
made thei especially valuable. It is a featuse that,
especially at the presert time, is claiming a good deal
of attention. Beyond question it is a factor that
largely deterinînes the cost of production, and the lat-
ter regulates the margin of profit. Thougi definite
facts may not be to hand to prove that it is a strJng
element in respect ta the profits, it is nevertheless
well known ta all feeders as a very important con.
sideration in the choosing of stores, " baby beef," as
soie have termed it, is in the end the cheapest pro-
duced, and if the animals are kept in conformance
with the laws of health it possesses noîthin that
should shut out its market. Since thue days of the
eas liest feeders early maturity has always come in for
its share of consideration. As the veIran Mr. Mc.
Combie says : " What I wish ta impress on you is
"that you must keep the cattle always full a fesh ;

and as a breeder you m:st be careful ta never lase
"the calf flesh. If you do so by starving the animal
"at any time of its growth, you lose the cream-the
"covering of fiesh so much prized by all oui retail
"butchers. Where do all the scraggy, bad fdeshed
"beasts come from that we sec daily ir ou, fat

markets, -Pd what is the cause of their scraggines ?
"I is because they have been stinted and starved at
"somre period of their youth. If the calf flesh is
"once lust it tan never be regained.'' This is one
means of getting the steers early ta narket, the other
being through the use of animals possessing this tea.
ture ta an emnent degree.

T'it litile isle of Jersey stands out clearly as an
excellent example of what intensive farmng may do.
The whole islani- vers an are, of but 28,717 acres,
of which there . - 20,561 acres under cultivation in
1887. With these people a faim of 22 acres is very
larg., the usual size being, as the agritultural returns
-how, 7Y acres for each ccupier. On their livestock
and the potato crop their greatest reliance is placed.
In 1 there were 20,357 head of horsts, cattile,
rheep and pigs on the island, the cattle of course
being tu the strongest furce, these numbering 12,474.
Their potato crop of the saine year was valued%y the
French Consul at £72 per acre. Through their ive
stock and small farming these people are able ta use
land with proft that rents for f-om £7 to £r5 pet
acre, and selk for from £2O 10 £403 per acre, the
latter price being paid for lots in the nost favored
situations and with many improverents. The systein

Fngland, was much impressed with the wonderfnl
prosperous aspect ofthe people, and their contented and
independent looks. Thcre are but few cottages, but
many granite bouses, occupied by milany of the
smallest farmvers, with well kept flovet and vegetable
gardens attached. The soil, though not posbessing
greht natural richness, las been brought under their
system of mangement to a high siate of fertility.
Many of our farmers, anxious. to extend their farms,
should carefully ponder the advsability of scattering
their forces over a wide territory, when they could by
ce,.'reing them in mary cases produce more profit.
The, e are not a few faimers in Canada that are su(-
ferit e (rom this cause. This leaflet of hi,tory em-
pha ises the importance of live stock to increase the
fer tity of the soil, and the value -f intensive farming
as a means of economically using that fertility.

A moxa general and stable target for eulogiums and
derision, praises and taunts, than the general purpose
cow daes not exist at the present day. Though dis
cussion on the subject bas been rife for ages, many
bave not winnowed the chaff from the wheat. We
do not with soie consider the general purpose cow a
myth, but a mundane wealth producer. We have
,een her, and in the majority of cases for Ontario's
conditions she was personified in the horthorn grade.
As conditions vary, and one feature is of more value
under certain conditions than another, so wdl the scale
go up or downl with the different breeds and their
grades for this purpose. On Ontario farms she is to
be found as a rule in the coi that gives a moderate
quantity of milk of good quality and her male off
spring are of such a form and character as ta make
profitable fceding steers. We do not think it advis-
able to choose a cow for the sake of the beef she may
make when she is profitless for the daisy, as this re-
minds us of the Hibernian that bought a pair of boots
of nuomber twe!ves, though he only needed sevens,
simply because he thought he was getting better re-
turns for bis money, as the larger aizes contained
more leather and cost but the same price is the
smaller. If she gives a good yield of milk ard meets
the requirement in regard to steers, she represents our
idea of a general purpose cow. Some go ta the op-
posite extreme ta aay that she may equal the special-
ist in any of these directions. It is not proper ta ex.
pect such, for there is no doubt but that those that
are selected and trained in ane direction will surpass
those whose energies are directed into many c.smnels.
The matter of getting ail possible profit ont of bis
stock is of great import ta the ordinary farrer, and
the breed that gives him the greatest returns is the
une that is going ta secure bis patronage. As t"
conditions of all farms differ, so wi.l the cows I..
sait them and the market conditions differ, which
means that there is no best breed for all Canada.
The breed that suits the average best wili be the
most patronized by the ordinary farmer, but that dots
not imply that the supplying of such cattle shall be
the most profitable ta our breeders, owing ta the rapid
progression of specialist ideas.

Our Eerse Interests.
We advance the staternent freely that there is not

another branch of our live-stock interest that is so
thoronghly in accord with -ur natural conditions as
that of our horse industry. Analyze as c!ostiy as you
may our wintc nl ummer conditions, and the closer
you do so the clearer it becomes that oui surroindings

oi te-d:-g ta b>' etehertng ehcîr cai lit, and tn 'bta way are favorable in every sense for the production
bey endeavor ta economise as much as possible. % of horsts that, under proper management, will

recent traveler through thi- island, Mr. E. Bear, of readily 6ind saie in the markets of the world. Our

202 Aug.
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emrer avantage of freedom. in the pstuto giys 78 of theu were Americau ownera. Whnthe sec- aseing, wth a bree eas cyt, that a brilliant futurethe colt that spitit and bottons that inakes ourtoi an cnd volume appueard in-88, of the ygSoym QDte. was in store for these nnimais. tooc torne of them, un-mals priied ; *hle during the wintor excessive rougis. cording la it, 606 Wc American.4  Of thse 5,2oo en. der bis charge, and it w4A net long belore a betternessand fierceness are tempered under themaster's tries li thé first volume oaly 2,398 were Own•d iu hn for and more maketable wo l became t eguiding bard. A sepetition of these fixes the quali. Ameticu , Wile Of the 4,600 entries in the second vol. outcome of his andiwork. To show the vast Im-is of spirit without wldnses, nd genti a wlthutl ure, 3,-T 7 aM th proper.y of Americans. provement made and the type which he evolved, al-lasneu, lisn our ottera. 0Or soi s largely dinge. Th tcreoo In t88e number of ownerg from :78 i, most the very opposite of the antique form, we quoteatone, furnushiug the niaterial for finis boue-building; r886 te 60$ iw 4888 là; phenonienal, aud-teis its own' bis own description of the qualities and attribates ofwhile our climate la annually purged of most infect- tale. It denmonstrates verycearly th t te" Doddy a good Southdow: «ITht heati should be =al anofua germ. No more striking nor better proofqould bas cone to America -to stay, and that te black. hornless; tht fact peckled or gray, ant ocitherbe advanced than-the enduring demandfor-our horses skins will henceforth play a very significant part is toc long ;or toc short; thl irs thin, and th pacein other countries, Need weay that the $2,597,547 the meat-preoduction of the United sates. between tht nor an cys s haorow ; the under jawworth of horses sent to our American meighbors could The increase bas been made in the face of rigid ortchop fine an d thin; the cars toherably wide andeasily have been doubled, and the $36j5o worth mies fcrregistrùtîon, gs, according te tiese, cf every wel covred tht woel, anr tht forhead aie, andshippedc acro.s the sea, might as easily have been quad- ru ebullr rigible for entry, on must bcatrated, o r tht whole spaee between the fara well protecte byrupled had we produced the type of animals désired two will be excluded froy, registraton. The adop. it as a deence again t the flys tht cyts ful antdby these markets. The difficulty bas neyer beu the tion f this rae indicates very cearly that the breed- bright but net prominent; the orbit o the eye thtwant of a market, but rather the scarcity of tht riglit eri are mort auxions te breeti animais of gooti types- co-capor bcýne) flot tee projectlng, that itmaLynotclass and stamp of animals to meet the market-de. than to multiply these- for the sake of numbers aie. fýrrn a fatal obtacle in lambieing; the neck f a nt-mands. Independent of concerted action or extra ex. Why this useful breed of cnttle have not gained a dium length, thin towards the bead, but enlarging t-ertion tht deand as gradually grown, and îow it sure footing more rapidly n Ontaro is net altogether -wards the shouders, where it should b. broad and'onlynets these-to nsakt it the first factoras awealth. easy of- expianation. Tht specimens we have Lad higis, and straight iu its wisoit course above and be.producer iu our. husbandry. here have been of the 'best, anid individually low ; thse breast should he wide, deep andi projectingIf thosetaving:the horseinterestto heart, tbatlook and colectively they have dona crvdit tu the frwards betwèen th fore legs, indicating a -godwith envions eyes on-the rapid advancement of the show-rings. But this they have not done; they constitution anda dispoition to trive. Correspondaiy ndustry, would but cast ail envy-aside and ac. havenot,won prizes for fat to any great extent la our ing with thissthe shouiders should b. on a level withcept enunation as their motto, our horse industry fat stock shows. Indeed,-to our recollection only one the back, and noi too wide -above; they should bowmust-rapidly advance as , consequence. The dairy animal of the breed was ever exhibited at out outwardi-froi the tp to the reast, indicating aworkers haveshown -what.whole-soued,heartstirring Ontario fat stock show. springing, b beneatp, td reaving roam fr it; theenthusiasm:may do in a good -cause ; and it but re- This we regard asa mistake on the part-of the own. ribs c nming ot horizontaily from the - fpine an; exainsfor out horsemen te grasp every-opportunity-to ers, as no argument is more convincing-to the ordin- tending far backward, and the last nb prajectingfurter the ents-et their class. It does not imply that- ary farmer as to the merit of a breed than its ability more tian the others ; the back flat frotht seinassociations should be at onze formed, though we to winprizes in a fat stock ehow-ing. 'ou f the smoulders te tht setting on f the etait thhave no doubt there is oom fora society to father our The prices at which they have been held is high' loin broad ant i flat; the rusp long and broati; anthorse interest-; but if every -chance is taken te dis. -compared witb,.say Shornher bulls, which have aiso the tait set on high and neariy onu a loela it t eeuss the man phases:f tie questions aris in horse- had the effect of causing people to let them atone, es- spmè; the hips wide: the space between tis antbrtodinn anti management at ourînstitutés, much pecially a people strongly wedded te Shorthos, the lait ni on eltier side asnarrow.as possible, andgoed would spring forth as the result. Breedbickerings which they have long been accustomed to look ul on the ribs generally presenting a circular forai, hikoaserve but te disappoint the amateur breeder, and as the most valuable of ehe .> efing breeds. As the barrel tht blly as stigit as tht bacu ; the legsdo? t-he appetite of theveterau.whoknows that there- quality of Aberdeen-Angus-beef is excellent, as they neither two long nor too short; the foreegsstraigitrs no such piece of mortal mechanis that can fit-to mature-early, makegoodzuse of the food.given them, fron the breast te the foot, nor bend'ngin-at tie-perfection-in every niche of our brtiad unverse. The attain heavy weights, and as thh,absence ofhorns is a knee, andstauding far.apat both belote and beind-ides sbat on y eue breed possesses the necessary quai. point-in their favor for-both yard feeding and shipping the bocks having a directita rather outward, and theidesshouldbtwiped ut of existence, and the.broader. purposesthere cannot but be aprosperous futurebefore twist, or the meeting of the thigh behind, being-par.aninded anti more libenal vlew tisat tise7 al have t1craensl thia Ptovince, ticulqnly fuil-; tie boues fine yet havlng ne app=a-qualities peculiarsto themselves, should take its place ce ai weultesaoi tfie legs f a dark colo; tieSuch discussions as those ariang between breed ad. A Leaf of Southdown History, belly wel defested witi wool ant ths wool cansngqeents serves but tas ynotpier t.more important Recent occurrences in:Southdown circles across the. down before and behind ta the-knee and te the bock;questions relative te supplyilurmarketsand atiers waih--ave-led us to believe that it-would now be a tht woolshort, close, cu-lod and fine, anclfree:fromimrent vital cncer-to ur agrilture. As the wiole 'fittîng tme to giveashort history of this breed, that spiry projecting-fibres."interet admance , seouit ai, cOne hi for a share, has s-weli-held its own, and so boldly advanced on From this it- may be gleaned that he aimed high,and oene tOe mette shouldbe, aule for ai , and tal the-territory of some other breeds in tise contest for but the Southdowns of te-day assert that he didesotfpr onet. On districts are hardmo rea y ye for tie supremacy. Tht event we refer-to i the-late disper. fait of hitting the mar. With the exception of thepreminn sys tem cf tthe mrter cunry; but tie sion sale of one-of England's most noted Southdowr- speckled-face, as the- pare-bred Southt•d .n is a solidreans we have indicate by way a the-ynstitute an o ifecks-that of Mr. Henry Webb, of Streetly Hall, muouse color, and a few -other miner points, he-basftîhisiastic workwoulde muc g bpe -ing tme, -Caabidgesire. - well deseribedolemodem type. A (novementbeganf armin wer cf the portaI epen ted byi, ant aiing The b utdowns by competent authorities are an x85> lai favor-o the e' sheep, and heir popularityais dt deaiing thse types waned bytie ar et, creit d e itx being iative breed f the Downs grewgradAly-as thé cphere of c ien became-moreant-the moans f securng tiese. &broadernd more -cf SussoL Seme historians re r to them as hav- extended. In the >-1787 Mr. Ettansold tefistgnerou s spiit, more in respect t he ing existed there before the conquest. However Southdown that brougl,, as-higih a figure-as o giu.qualuies ofal brei sonthepatomany-ofourhorse- that may be, il was ilot until a-couple-of centuries ago eas, and in 1796 the same breeder s»d:the-first.rammuen toul de more tha government-grants or enact- -that thev. first claimed public atteur on when they of thisbreed that could claim to have been sold-forwents toaince the growing interest ofeur common- .wVerenealy. exterminated through an attach of- con- 50 guineas. From this tine Mr. Eian had te-labortagious-disease. The first extended mention that L bard to-keep up vitith the demand. In s8oo hedts-made of them cones from the pen of u-well-known posed of aoc ewes to tl P Duke of Bedford for SooT go ÂberdeeoAngfbe Poils. witer of ancient days, Arthur Young. He, in 1794, guineas, and in I02 the sa'ne person paid him 300Thoi vgorus breed rfabeefppridncdyg cale, ai- direciet attention to them, admnirig their hardy con- guineas -for-the use of aram for but twozeasons,thougr net proadtig rapid y sn Ontao, bas mate stitations and fine muttô qualities. They hav-e been Mr. James Webb, of Babraham, in Cambridge.rapi inreAseu tise eserA Scatn Tht America descrie at tie time -a being thin lu the neck, slack shire, was the next person to take them in iand. IthasAberde-Ang s breeders Association wu arganî:e<l lu tie girth, flat-ribbed, narrow-in front, 4th a-fairl- -beèò.id that Mr. Eliman established the-type, butlur883, at w srich d, t flamber s-breeders was-not good leg of mutton Thtir valuable quality, tI.d, tha. Mr. Webb did uore than nuy other man-toscnndlarge. 4 esowner wit anias iseedthe o) was centred in-their tine-flavored fles. their fume through the show-yard at home andthe s4o ownerss aniais negisteredtberein, uly. About the yesr 1870 Mr. John Elîman of Glynde, 1-abroad. It isstated thatbMr. Webb's choice was-the
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mond for 2o guineas, and the bighest priced shear-
Ml b aht.res l fui yaite sr,' h-o r e a s am gro -ý,guDas

bridgeshire estate the Southdown produced more In aur Dominion tIis hreed does fot want for pa-
value per acre than any other breed. It required trons. &nd amang their many breeders we may men-
much self.reliance on his part in his own judgment tion Messrs John Jackson, Ahingdon, Ont.; A. Tel-
and confidence in the worth of the breed to take up fer & Sons, Paris, Ont.; F. W Smone, Guelpb, Ont.;
their cudgels ai this time, for at their era all eyes T. Guy, Oshawa, Ont.; D. Nicol & Sons, Catara-
were centered on the Leicester, that had received (lui, Ont.; Isaac M. Cross, Bond llead, Ont., John
such an impetus from the hands of lBakwell. As an Young, Abingdon, Ont.; Mr. Jeffs, Bond llead, Ont.;
stance of this strong trend of public opinion in favor Richard Rive-s & Son, Walkertan, Ont Wm. Por.
of the latter breed, it may be instanced that one ter, Lloydtown, Ont.; Hugh Crawford, Canhoro,
Leicester ram was let for i,ooo guineas to the owners Ont.; Thomas Good, Richmond, Ont.; Robert
of Leicester ewes. But not to be turned aside by Marsh, Richmond Hil, Ont.; A. Frank & Sons,
the public opinion of the time, Mr. Webb stood firm The Grange P. O., Ont.; Gea. Thompson. Bright,
and true to the Southdowns, and soon, under his Ont., and Vm. I)awson & Son, Vittoria, Ont.
masterly band and intelligent guidance, the nucleus
he purchased from the flock of Mr. John Ellman, The Cleveland Bay.
Glynde, and other Sussex breeders. grew, and i Whee Cleeland. halls in ,eral charrs are een,
was not very long belote they began their series af Clohed is the sel-t of unfading preen,

The nobiest .ock of Clesetand s far famed sîeed,
show yard conquests that have made them known With ta% jh care the chrivtng farmer hreet%
in ail domains. The culmination of his efforts was ra

eff From mares, foi .îrength and %ymnmetry and borie,
at the Royal at Canterbury in r86o, when he easily tte< fo 1oaer, and ait unsined wit, white,

captured the six prizes for rams, first, second and third -asd '.

for shearlings ; and first, second and third in the The Vnrlsbireman ha% always been lnawn as an
class of older sheep. About five years belore this he adept in te handlîug and an entbusiast in the breeding
let a two year.old ram for 170 guineas, which clearly o aoses, and as nature bountifully blessed te land of
shows that his work was makng itself appreciated, bis nativiîy wîth rich pastrage and splendid clinaîic
-!so vouched for by his sale in i860 of a yearling for conditions, need we wonder that the autcome ai bis
25Oguineas. Aftershowing in Ireland, Scotland, Eng- endeavors bas been the production of the majesti
land and France, and in these several countries winning Cleveland Bay, and the more compact and equally
many prizes, he finally, in 1861, disposed of the whole valuable Yorkshire coach ? The love af borses and
flock by auction for the remunerative sum of-£16,646, the sports connected tberewitb is so strongly bred in
and in November of the same year their owner passed tbe banc oi these people tbat il ix said if a brîdle ix
away, not, however, without some recognition of bis shaken aver the grave ai a typcal Yarksbiremau be
earnest efforts, for it was not long before a subscrip- will restlessly tuen in bis coffin. We need not, boy-
tion list was started and soon filled by bis many friends ever, ga outaide of mundane regions to illustrate bis
and fellow-breeders, and a statue was erected as a cntbusîasm and skill, far no beîter criterian of these
memorial of his grand work, in the market hall of bis could be scen tIan s Cleveland Bay span, that with
native town. imposing appearance, maiestic stuide, and uplifted

At the dispersion sale Mr. Henry Webb, the eldest hesd, move before a carnage.
son of Mr. J. Webb, secured eighty ewes and eight Tbe lact tbat there bas been much discussion aver
rams. As be had been manager of bis father's flocks the origin and bistory ai the Cleveland Bay, sane
for some time previous, he was able to make a good even denyiag tbe existence of the brced, indicates
choice, knowing the breeding qualities and relation- that therc ix a Iaziness bcdimming the past recorda.
ship of cach member of the flock. He had also, about The Cleveland breeders tenaciously assert taI te
four years previous to bis father's death, been grad- breed bas been bred in absolube purity for ages back.
ually strengthening a flock of bis own from selections Il ix allogether probable that there ix a slighl tincture
of those that could be spared from the home estate. f toroughbred bload in Ibeir veins, as told by tbe
Since the above purchase it is said that not a single des', intelligent bead, and bigh, straight crupper caf
sheep outside these have been întroduced into bis te moder type. Same even daim thal the chariots
flock. le bas, it is stateî coupled with m-sud-m ai Boadicea, taI sank terror deep into dt.e bearts 
breeding, sound judgment, and in this way he bas C.es legiaus, were horsed by Cleveland Baya.
maintained their stamina, fecundity and form. At Doyle, in 1843, writes ; I The Cleveland is sud ta
Strectly Hall, bis estale, be keeps about 130 ta 250 b. lte truc descendant of the war haose. The
brceding ewes always an band. The show -yard suc- "kigbi who was encased in pouderous armor, sud
cesses ai the Webb fiocl af Sautbdowns received ««ho Jisdaoned thie effeminancy of a carrige fo any
no new lustre Ironi the members under bis care, " 1sort, required a powerful and enduring, yet spirited
as il was Ibeir owner's policy la abstiain lrom such Il nd active horse, ta beaz bis weigbî in rest combat,
display. lthe to nament or the lengtbened journey. His

Our Landon namnesake says Iat be bas neyer a frst-rate sted as accordingly on, a noble kind
lost ewes ai any season, and bas neyer alloved the «'wicb e sec in painting sud sculptures a the Oo-
pick af the serling rams ta go until tbey bai served man uy borse , Ond whic i pr&sented in ils main
same ai bis eves, snd if the praduce ai sucit a site 'festures in the Cleveland coach horse."
proved of special excellence, be vas recovered, used A wriîer ai stilI Ma.ier days, tose aIf d oo, ays
&gain and again tlI eight or aine years oId, or even In ClYveland the ho .es arc fuer of bon than those
langer. fat described (Ite Yorksire coach) tey are .ean,

Under Ibis management greal unifïmity was the welmade, very stroZ and active, ud are extrmely
ceait, snd aur contemporay beore reerred ta makes well adaped t the coach and plOugh. TItis an ers
the aîrong statement that il msy be doubted if Sao ta the description o t.e breed at presen, s rd ig he
fiuer specimena of te breed ever were accu Ingether accept the tesimony ai ofose most deeply nerested,
on any fart, fair or show. At the recext s ai ofjyuly rd ence fort ikey la ba velnIdnforme , we sha
3rd, tbe vItale lot Of 491 Itead brougb £5,739 13s grant that lte Cleveland Bay s an old-esablisbd
d., vhite a lwo-sbear rai sold ta te Duke af Ricf- breed aith dtle extraneots bîoil. About the mid-

result of much experimentation with them and other
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dleoftneeighteenth century (1751-1767), there set in
a strong demand from Germany and Arnerica for
th-se horses, which seriously depleted the home
store. This being followed by a boom ir draught
horses, the Clevelands were negleted, so much so as
to give rise to thc belief in some minds that they had
become extmnct. It soon became apparent to a num-
ber of their patrons that unless extra steps were at
once taken to establih the breed on a firm basis by
the formation of a stud book, it would net he very
long un il this would become an actual fact. It was
not until January, 1884, that the stud book was es-
tablhshed, thus rescuing from oblhvion a breed of
horses that are not only popular in their own land,
but also in Europe and North and South America.

These horses are tall and rangy, combining
strength and symmetry to a remarkable degree. In
color the different shades or bay with black points
and white star is the standard. A white foot is looked
upon as a sure sign of impure breeding. The fact that
they are ail of one color, and almost invariably with
the same markings, is not only a matter of great eco-
nomic importance in matching teams, but it speaks
much for the rigid selection and purity of the breed.
They are able to throw their characteristics into
their get with few exceptions, and this power
of throwing themselves into their progeny proved
to be a feature of their excellence that augured
well for the extinction of the breed, as they
made suah good crosses on the common mares.
In disposition they have httle wanting, beng
docile and more tractable than the thoroughbred.
Many prefer them to the latter, stating as a reason
that while they possess nearly ail the vigor and quai-
ity of the thoroughbred they are of a far better dispo-
sition and less liable to vices of ail kinds. The
typical Cleveland in form is beautiful to look
upon. His head, though perhaps inclined to be plain,
is distinguished and carried well on a neck of good
rein. H is shoulder is deep and sloping, with a prom-
inent and full brisket fronting a closely coupled bar-
rel that joins a powerful loin of breadth and depth.
The quarter is long, and thigh and fore arm strongly
muscled and possessed of plenty of bone of good quai-
ity. His disposition is of the best for a horse of util.
ity, while he possesaes enough spirit to be spry in bis
actions. They present a fine appearance, being well
off the ground, as they stand about 16 or i634 bands.
The following measurements of Old Cleveland that
In 1827 travelled Gloucestershire, is not beyond the
average of the present members b height, 16% ; girth,
6 feet io inches ; around the arm, 21 inches ;
around the knee, '5h inches ; below the knee,
ro inches, and 9> inches around the pastern. With
this as a type it may be surmised that tbese borses
lack nothing in stamina ; and tiis is upborne by many
incidents that might be cited in respect to feats of
long traveling that they have accomplished under the
saddle and in harness. It is stated on good authority
that a person of the name of Mills, of Hursley, rode
into Yorkshire, a distance of thirty-five miles, each
morning and back in the evening with the same ani-
mal, and kept this up for a week ; thus this one horse
traveled in that time, under saddle, 49o miles. Many
other instances of cross country riding and traveling
show that this single instance represents an average.
Their constitution and stamina is shown in other ways:
in their impressive power and longevity for example.
There are many cases on record of stallions traveling
one citccit for twenty and esen twenty-five years.
Sovereign 285 traveled nineteen years, and Barnaby
18, twenty-hve years on one route may be
cited ; while of mares there are cases without num-
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ber of breeding regularly for the sanie length of
time.

There are a number of Cleveland stallions and also
their near relative, the Yorkshire Coach, scattered
throughout the Dominion, and these are doing guod
work in advancing our horse interests. Among our
breeders and importers we may mention Messrs. W.
H. Hutchinson, of Napanee, Ont.; Thos. R. Smith,
of New Hamburg, Ont.; Snider & Edmonson, Brant-
ford, Ont.; Thos. Taylor, Ilarwich, Ont.; Jos. Vance,
of New Hamburg, Ont, and Irving & Christie, of
West Winchester, Ont.

For the CANADiAN ILv.STo,.c ANDv FA,%, lot iNAi
The Royal Show.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
The great Windsor Royal, the semi-centennial jubilee

show of the Royal Agricultural Society, which closed
on the 29th June, was indeed a grand effort, worthy
of the important era it marks in the history of the
society, worthy of the noble associations imparted to
it by the fact of its being held in the great park con-
nected with Windor castle, and under the gracious
presidency of Her Majesty the Queen ; worthy. we
may add, of the wonderful little country which bas
given to the world the finest breeds of live stock in
existence.

The most striking impressions of a Canadian, as he
contemplates the s'vw, are its great extent, the ad-
mirable arrangement of the grounds, the classification
of the exhibits, the excellent discipline, the systematic
arrangement of everything, as shown in the prompt-
ness with which ail the work was begun, and the
rapid progress made in the judging. Its magnitude
in simply amazing, and it is not extravagant to pro.
nounce it the best show of live stock ever held in the
world. The shedding, which is ail of a temporary
character, covered wiih canvass, is said to aggregate
nine miles in length, and as most of il bas a double
frontage, the visitor, if he will set it al, bas a walk
of about twenty miles before him ; yet the arrange-
ment and grouping are such as to enable visitors ta
see the different breeds with the least possible ex-
penditure of time. The printed catalogue of entries
is in England considered an indispensable adjunct of
a live stock show, and every county show bas its
carefully prepared catalogue ; but in the case of ibis
great show, the catalogue was a wonder, a volume of
450 pages, including a map of the park, and a plan of
the show yard, which encloses 127 acres. To niake
ibis complete, the time fixed for closing the entries
is rigidly adhered to, and a fine is imposed in case the
animal entered is not placed, unless a satisfactory
reason can be given for its absence. The large num-
ber placed over the animal corresponds with the num-
ber given to the description and pedigree in the
catalogue, and the visitor bas before him aIl the in-
formation he sequires, except the price, in case he is
an intending purchaser. In the poultry classes the
price is added, if they are for sale. When will our
Canadian fair managers wake up to the necessity of
this great improvement ? Let us hope soon. The
judging is aIl dont on the opening day of the show,
so tbat exhibitors soon know their fate, and are ready
for business. Daily parades of the prize animais in
the classes of horses and cattle are made in the
large show ring ai stated hours, and a fine of the
berdsman, or a forfeit of the prize, is the penalty if
any animal is not in its plce in every parade provided
for in the programme. These parades include not
only ail the animais winning money prises, but also
all having received honorable notice or commenda-
tion. Each animal weus its catalogue number and
priSe card or rosette in parade, and the spectatohs

have the means in hand to get the information they
require. These parades are repeated every day after
tie firat, and this ts a great show in itself, as in some
of the clasaes there are as many as sixty prize-winning
and commended animais, but the residue contains
many very meritorious specimens, which in a local
show would be considered extraordinary. The total
number of entries was only thirty short of 5,oo, and
the number of breeds was a revelation to a stranger.
For instance, there were of cattle 15 distinct breeds ;
of sheep, 23 ; for aIl of which prizes were offered and
awarded.

A comparative statement of the entries in the dif.
terent classes shows the following result : of horses-
Hunters 258, Hackney 148, Shire 167, Clyde 93,
Coach 57 ; of cattle-Shorshorns 222, lereford 121,
Jerteys 434, Guernsey 141, other breeds below roo
each ; of sheep-Shrophires, 212, Southdown 123,
Oxford.down 82, Cotswold 6o, Leicester 4, Hamp.
shire 67, etc.; pigs-all white breeds 81, lierkshires
96, other blacks and Tamworth 88. Pigs are classi-
fied as follows: Large white, middle white, small
white, Berkshires, any other black breed, and Tam-
worth.

CA1 ILE.
The cattle were really the greatest feature of the

show, and occupied more space than any other. It
was a grand sight to ste those long ranges of sheds so
well filled with the choicest cattle of ail the breeds,
and the Shorthorns, as one would expect here, made a
wonderful showing. Prominent among the bulls in
the aged class ws the well-kn->wn Mario, bred by
Mr. Duthie, of Collynie, and sired hy the Cruick-
shank hull Field Marshal, now in service at the
Queen's Shaw farm. Easily enough he headed the
class, as he did ai the last year's Royal, and he is a
grand good one. le is said to weigh 2,600 Ibs., and
be looks it ail ; yet his flesh is smootb and evenly laid,
bis back and loin strong and well covered, bis fore-
ribs and fore flank, as well as his hind flank, deep
and full, and bis quarters and thighs good though not
perfect ; a little bareness on his shoulder blades may be
called a fault, but taken ail in aIl, a better is not often
seen in the show ring. While there we 2eight others
in this ring, and aIl good ones, there was not a second
ta come near to the first, and in choosing Royal
Ingram for the second place the judges must have
pinned their faith to bis grand back, for he was light
below, and bas an awkward, unshowy appearance ;
but McBeath, Mr. Handley's bull, though a big,
fleshy bull, was light in bis girth and not smooth.
He vas rightly placed third.

There were 29 two-year-old bulls in the ring, a
good average lot, with not an inferior one, yet noth-
ing standing out in strung contrast as seen by the on-
looker, yet the judges found a bull here in Lord Pol-
warth's Ironclad, a roan by King Alfonso and out of
Wave Surf, that they must have seen a large measure
of merit in, for they not only placed hlm irst in bis
class, but lates in the day gave him a more enviable
mark of distinction.

Mr. Hewitson's Royal Warrior, a good white bull,
was rightly placed second, and Mr. Handley's roan
Collynie-bred bull, Lord Frederick, by the prise bull
Cupbearer, made a real good third. Sixty yearling
builla were filed into the ring, and they vere a lot of
real gond ones in such a number. No one envied
the judges their place just then, but one who bas had
experience in judging knows it is easier to iudge a
uniformly good lot than a unifiormly bad lot, and the
judges in this case were not long in making up their
minds how many had a chance of being " in i," as
the English say. The Quee's " New Year's Gift," a

long yearling, being nearly ig months old, a hand-
some, light roan, with good sire, a wavy coat of hair,
deep and well sprung rib-s, and good quarters and
thighs, had to be placed first, because there was no
other place he f6tted s0 wel. Mr. Dean Willis'Sir
Douglas, a showy, well-proportioned bull, but one
that does not improve by being looked ai, taking
second place, and a young yearling owned by Mr.
Thos. Willîs, of Caperby, Yorkshire, a son of the
Booth bull Royalis', and from a dam of the same line
of breeding, was rightly placed thiro, but will proba.
bly lie heard from another day, as he bas in him a
large share of the material (rom which show bulls are
brted and made, both in pedigree and personal merit.
There were no prizes for bull calves, and the contest
for the championship for best bull, the sane judges
officiating, lay between Maro, lronclad and the
Queen's bull. Many would have placed the last first,
and probably many more would have placed tile for-
mer first, but a murmur of surprise and regret was
heard around the ring, when the coveted honor was
bestowed upon one that we feel dure a majority con-
sidered the worst of the three. The verdict was ac-
cepted as an honest ont, according to the best of their
knowledge and b bief. Ironclad is a good bull, too,
but is plainly deficient in bis girth, his shoulders are
too prominent, and his tail head is very faulty. It
must have been the quality of bis flesh and hair which
carried him through, qualites which an English judge
is apt ta value more hghly than even symmetry of
form.

The cows in this class numbered a lot of good ones,
yet not better than we expected to see, and it ws a
plain case of first for the matronly Molly Millicent,
Mr. Thompson's chanr'pion of fast year's Royal, that
appeared in the useful form of a dairy Shorthorn, car-
rying an udder which, for size and shape, was fiauit-
less, and which fully met the objection so often heard
that show cows will not breed, as well as the other,
that Shorthorns are not milkers. Oh, for a dairy
herd of just such cows as this I The same owner was
awarded second prize on bis Inglewood Gem, which
won first prize at the last year's Royal as a three-year-
old, and bas raised a calf in the interval, and is of the
sarne family as the first-prise cow. Mr. Thompson
bas had wonderful success in winning prizsa ai the
Royal with bis females the two lat years, and it is
not luck but real merit that bas won. His three-yeur-
old cow Belle Madeline, by Beau Benedict,themost per-
fect Shorthora in the show, wins first in a strong class
of three-year-old cows,-and the championship for best
female in the show. This would seem to lie glory
enough for'one cov, even in a jubilee show, but there
was more than this in store for ber, for when the con-
test for the Queen's gold medal was called for the
best Shorthorn in the yard and only Ironclad came
out against ber, i was a plain case of more glory for
Belle Madeline, and she was decked with the red,
white and blue rosette as champion over all. Tbese
prizes were not all empty baubles either, for we sum
up the winnings of this beifer at this one show at j£so
or $6oo, besides the gold medal. A long line of two-
year-old and yearling beifers of fine fort snd charne-
ter, most of thema carrying flesh and hair of grand
quality, completed the display in thia class, and argues
well for the future of Shorthorns in their native home,
the nursery from which they are being transpianted
with assured success in all quart-rs of the globe.

The Herefordsmake a magnicent show in England,
and at the Royal they were grand. Maidstone, so
well known to fame as a winner, was allotted the pre-
mier place in the ring for aged hulls, but he had to
f6ght for his apura, as there were three other bulls in
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the ring that were good enough ta get there without
a suspicion of foui play, and if the irst was rightly
placed, Ridnor Boy was entitied to second honors,
and Rare Sovereign, though relegated to third place
and having seen better dayq, holds a high placein such
competition. Maidstone was also awarded the cham-
pionship for bulls, but we thought his two-year-old
competitor, Favorite, the first prire bull in his own
section, taking his useful age as well as bis personal
mert into accouit might well h.ve had the honor.

and no doubt they knew what they were doing. The
prire cows gave evidence in their condit son and in the
results of the milk and butter tests, that they were
not idlers, but were here for work, and had been on
that hne ail sumnier. Holsteins were represented or
rather misrepresented by only one cow and two hulls,
and they would not win at a county show in Ontario.
We were sorry for th - reputAtion of the breed that
these were here. Welsh cattle, a horned black breed,
were well r.presented, as also were the lttle black

and he nad a capita compeer in the Earl or Loven- 1 Kerry cows, and the Dexter Kerry, a smaler class
try's White Boy, which was placed second in the two- of black cattle, the Highland, the Long Iorn, a
year-old ring. The gem of the clams, however, was large, coarse breed, with white fine back, and the
the regal Rosewater, the first-prize cow and winner of Red Polled, a good class resembiing the Angus.
the championship as best Hereford. This cow comes IIORSES.
the nearest to absolute perfection for a beef aninal of The most striking feature of the diplay of horses
anything we have ever seen. For smoothness and seemed ta us to be the lghter classes, such as
thickness of flesh, for quality, style and constimttion, Thorough-breds, Ilackneys, Coach horses and Cobs
she stands unequalîed and unexcelled. Ail these were exceedmngly fine. The thorough-

Ail the other beef breeds were out i strong torce. breds ire larger than we are used to seeing in Canada,
The Devons and Susçex, two clasres so nearly similar and w ,uld, we think, be very useful to cross upon our
that a casual observer woulH not distini!uish a differ- I col I blood.!d mares, ta produce gooid carnage and
ence, both being ail red, and having long, weil- 'driving horses. The Clevelandi Bays made a splendid
placed] horns, and smooth, plump, well-fed forms, show, and Mr. Burdett-Coutts' flrst prire stallion,
made a beautiful show. Sultan, winner of the championship, is a perfect

The grand Aberdeen-Angus bull Cash, attracted un- model of a carriage horse, full of style, life and action,
iversal attention and admiration, winning the cham- with a faultless form. The younger horses and the
pionship, while the cow, Waterside Matilda, placed i mares and filhes in this class were a beautiful lot ail
first in the cow clasm, was a model of a beef animal, through. There was a wonderful class of Hackneys.
and the class as a whole was good.

Galioways made a capital shos îng, both as to num-
bers and quality, which was good ail oves, and with
the exception of the shows at Carlisle in s88o and
Newcastle in 1887, when they were nearer home, it is
said to be the mosi meritorious displ:'y that has ever
been made at a Royal of England. The grand bull,
Vale Royal of Closeburn, shown by Mr. Villiers, is a
model to go by-long, low and level, with smcoth,
thick flesh, fine hair and lots of it, while Maggie of
Tarbreoch in her five-year-old form, who was placed
first and was awarded the Queen's gold medal as
champion over ail, is as near right as they are made.
The younger bulls and heifers of this class were unm-
fornWly excellent.

Ayrshircs made comparatively a weak show, not,
we presume, because they are not strong in Britain,
but because they were not weli represented at
Windsor.

Guernseys made lots of firiends for themselves at
this show. They were not only numerous, but of high
average merit, and made a strong impression upon the
mind of dairymen, that they are coming to stay as
vigorous contestants for supremacy as milk and but-
ter producers. They look just like what we believe
they are, honest workers, with the capacity ta do big
work. Their size, form, handhng, color of skin and
the form and shape of their udders aIl indicate thits,
and they stoud the test of the scales well as regards
the weight of milk produced. We have not the
record of butter made, but will look for it with in-
terest.

The comely Jersey outnumbered ail the cattle
classes by nearly two to one, and it was not only a
muster of numbers by any rmeans, but a grand collec-
tion of over 400, with hardly an inferior one in the lot.
The buls were models of beauty and fineness of
quality, and the cows were built for work. They
were not as large as we have them in Canada, and we
like sise and capacity, but these evidently mean busi-
ness, judging by the size and shape of their milk ves-
sels, and those which were awarded the prizes were
the poorest of the classes as regards flesh. Skin and
bonse seemed ta be what the judges were looking for,

This is a favorite class in England, and they make
model drivers, being handsome, well-turned, well bal-
anced horses, with good knee action, plenty of ambi-
tion, good constitution and great endurance. The
Sbire horses were at home in England and of course
made a grand turn out. The clazs of aged stallions
made a majestic muster, showing immense site com-
bined with good quality, style and constitution.
Lord Wantage's celebrated Prince William, now in
his sixth year, it was apparent was safe for first place,
and he was also awarded the championship and the
Queen's gold medal. Harold, another champion of
the breed, with a great reputation ail over the country,
came second, and Ilitchin Conqueror, a half-brother
to the champion, wins third prize, another proof if it
were wanted of the prepotent qualities of their noble
sire, Wiliam the Corquermr.

The class of Clydesdale stalions was disappointing.
There were only three aged horses shown. This is
accounted for hy the fact that the show occurs earlier
than usual, and just in the middle of the Scottish sea-
son, so that the horses could not be ' .en from their
stands. We were disappointed in the sise of the
horses shown, though we were prepared to sec, as we
-d, a great improvement in the quality of boue, and
the absence of the whin-bioom-like hair, with which
the old time Clyde used to sweep the streets. They
are themselves large enough yet for ail useful purposes,
but it is a question whether for the purpose of crossing
on our Canadian mares, they may not fail to get as
ir-ge a type of draught horse as the market demands.
The Sbire men seem to have maintained the aise
while improving the quality of bone, and the Clyde
men might do well ta take a leaf out of their book,
but while saying this, we desire to give the latter full
credit for their skill as breeders, evidenced by the

production of a class of bone much superior to that of
the Sbire.

Mr. Riddell's Grand Natinnal, and the Duke of
Portland's Macaulay, two very grand horses, contend-
ed for the best place, and it was a close contest, but
the former was awarded the first prize. The three-
year-old clas was larger and better, and the presence
in it of Mr. Gilmour's Prince of Albion, the champion
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at Glasgow both in 1888 and i889, made it an in-
teresting ring. lie had no real comp-titor in his
clams, either for first prise or for the champioiship over
ail ages-all the possible trophies of the sh iw thus
going to him. In the language of the turf, amongst
the Clyde stallions, " he was first, and the rest no-
where." The two-year-old claus numbered r7, and a
good lot they were. The two judges split upon the
two bet horses, and the third judge was cailed in to
break the tie, who decided in favor of the Queen's
First Choice for first place, and Mr. Peter Crawford's
Prince Robert got the second prize.

The mares and fillies of this class were an admir-
able lot, much better, we think, than those of the
Shire cl...s, and far away better than the stallions in
their own. The contest for champion female brought
out a grand show, and the coveted honor was finally
awarded ta Mr. Riddell's beautil u thrce.year-old
mare Sumtise, the evenly-balanced mare that got Grst
prize and the silver cup at Paisley, as well as several
other first prizes in Scotland this season.

sHEE'.

Surely ail the breeds of sheep were out for a holi-
day. There were 23 breeds represented, and most of
them, we sbould say, well represented. It is surpris-
ing thisat s many breeds should be found necessary or
profitable in so small a territory. Yet they ail seem
ta have a place to 611, and they 611 it as best they
can. The various clasaes of Downs, lampshire,
Oxford and Shropshire, occupy the bulk of the terri-
tory, the former heing more used for and adapted to
the system of hurdlng upon green crops and rmots,
for the purpose of enriching the land, and also for
crossing and being crossied with the long-wooled
breeds for the production of early-maturing lambs,
are the standard sheep among the farmers. The
Shropshires, being not so well adapted for close
quarters, are generally kept on pastures. The Oxfords
are much of the same character and habits as the
Hampshires. Ail these make a great display at the
Royal show. The Shropshires have been greatly im-
proved in the last ten years in regard to quality of
flesh and fleece, and covering of head. The boom
they have been experiencing in the lait few years has
led •o high prices being demanded, and in some cases
paid. There is a much larger entry of these than of
any other at the show. The prizes are considerably
diided up amongst a number ot exhibitors, and a
great many disappointments must have been ex-
perienced by those who have drawn blanks.

Cotswolds for several years have been slimly shown,
but this year have made a very creditable showing,
both as regards qualhty and numbers, in proportion to
their comparative numbers in the country. The home
demand seems to be incresaing, for use upon the
Down breeds, to produce early-maturing cross-bred
lambs for the market, and prices have advanced very
much.

Leicesters and Lincolns make a rather limited dis-
play, the former being of the smali sort, the latter
big, coarse, but heavy sheep.

The Southdowns make a very pretty show. They
have been bred to a high degree of fineness v'd
quality, with wonderful legs of mutton and breadta of
chest.

SWINE.

The show of swine at Windsor was, on the whole,
disappointing. Thiss esp-ecially true of the white
variettes, and is accounted for to some extent by the
unsatisfactory clasafication adopted, none of the so-
called breeds being recognized as distinct varieties.
What are called large Yorkshires in Canada are here
classed as large whites ; and our Suffolks, so mamed
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in Canada, here are simply classed as smial whites,
while what we cali Esses are classed as smail blacks,
sometimes black Suolks, while at the Royal,.coming
after Berkahires, they are classed as other black
breeds. The Berkshires at Windsor nu-nbered more
than one-third of ail the pige on exhibition.

The cass of Berkshires was unuually strong, and
the competition very keen, and the judging un aIl the
pig classes at Windsor, as at Exeter, was severely
criticised ar.d censured. The judges seemed to be
oblivious of the tact that exhihators had spent a
year of hard work and expense in preparing for the
show, and were entttled ai leait to have their animais
brought out of the pens to be seen by the judge, and
compared, but in many cases thty were not accorded
that privilege, and some of the best were not even
commended. A live "l ord " may be useful in his
place, in the flouse of Lards, but when he is asked
to " cawst " his pearls hefore swine, in the capacity of
a judge in a class oi which he has no practical
knowledge, we can only offer our sincere sympathy to
the unfortunate exhibitors who are obliged to submit
their stock to such a tribunal.

For the CANADiAN Liva-Socx Asi FAitu JOURSAL

Breeds of Pigs.
(Continued from 7une.)

The Po/and China is an American breed which
originated in the Miami Valie, anu 's the result of a
judicious mingling of several diffrrent breeds on the
common and unitrproved pigs of that district. The
first crosses that were used of which there is any re.
cord were some hogs known as Russtan and the By.
field, both of which have been descrbed as usually
white in color and of large size. A cross of the white
Chinese vas next introduced, and for many yeaus sub.
sequently, the result was as might have been expected
fron the use of such crosses. The ancestrs of the
black and white Poland China were white. A reac-
tion in favor of colored pige then appears to have set
in, and a cross of the Berkshires was next tried, ai.
thongh it is said that one boar at any rate was a white
Berkshire ; still, whether this bosr was white or of
the present accepted color, it is cer-ain that consider-
able attention was directed toward sote pige of the
Woburn breed, an importation df vhich was made
about the same time, and there is littie doubt that an
infusion of this blood vas used to a considerable
extent.

The Woburn breed was an English sariety that
vas introduced by Francis, Duke of Bedford, who
exhibited some of them at Lord Somervih.:s cattle
show in the year î8a6. They were desc.ibed as
being of various colors and spotted, weli i'ormed,
hardy, very prolific and kindly disposed to atten.
They were prolgbly the result of a judicious ross.
but what those crasses were little is known for certain
at the present time. An importation was made in
1841 of a variety called Irish Grauiers, with consid-
erable benefit it is said, although it seems difficult to
credit it, for the Irish breeds of pige at that time were
certainly not held in much estimation by writers of
that period. At any rate such are stated to be the
progenitors of the Poland China, and the co-mingting
of blood from the different crosses resulted, as may be
imagined, in a la -ge proportion of spotted pige, which
bas to the present time remained the accepted color,
although of later yeaus a strong tendency has deveInppd
in favor of a darker color, bo much lo, that some are
of opinion that it has been carried to far, and that
softness of skin and hair and mellowness have been
sacrificed t. the popular craze of color.

The followîng is a scale of points for Poiand
Chinas :
*Coer-Dark, spotted or bPack
Head-Small, brad, slightly disheil 5
Ears-Fine and droopang 2
Joel--Neat and full...
Neck-Short, full and slightly archet 3
Rrisket-Full...........
SAslder-Broad, deep . 6
Girth around heart- . .
Rack-Straight and broad. 7
Lon -Broad and strong 7
.Side--Deep and full .6
Ribs-Well sprfung .. .7
Be//y-Wide and straight 4
,Flavk-Wtl let down .- 3
Ifam-Broad, full andi deep . ta
Tai-Tapering, not taonse 2
Lrnbs--Stroog, '.îuaight andi taperîni . 7
Coat-Ti'tck anot 'a. ........ ....
Alien- Permpt, casy and gtracetl
Symmetry--Adaptation ai tht several parts tn each

other.
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C'Asler lIVhies, 3nother varîety of American origin,
claiming Chebter C,.mnty a% ijus birîhplace, arr also the
tesult ai judiciaus crasses. Tht earlirat accaunt o!
the ancestars ai the Chester Whate ta abaut tht year
1812 or ig8t3, when a large white course hog vs
bra",ght inta Chester county and croaaed with soume
pige o! the Btdfardsl'ire brted, impauted in t8t8 by
Captain James Jeffrtys. Wbat Ibis large vhite cour-r
hog, the foundation of the breeti, vas, is apparenîly
now unknown. About tht sanie time sanie hogs o!
tht Chinese. prababiy the White Chinese, vert ian-
pnried, and iromn a canibination ai thrse tht bîteed ai
Chester Whitrs was evolveti. Appendeti is tht scaît
af points for jtiging Chester Whites, prtpared by tht
Chester White Swine BSreeders' Assoctiation.

Head-Note o! meiuan lengtb anti painted ... 2
Lar-Setaîl, atiffor drooping.........4
fowl-Havy ...... . 4
Nec*-S ar and full)............. 4
SPlanier-Wide.a d eil tor.ard.. . .
CHet-Fuull . . .............. ....... .12
B s-k-Straight and broad, wîth ribs vel spuug.. ta
Sida-Long and dtep........... 3....
Loin- r pne vih aides and grane... .. 5_. 8
Fank-L .... .......... ............. .. 2

ants-rad, ful anth el dawn ta hock .Amri .rgn
caim-Large and bushy .. . . ..... ........ 3
Lis -Legs meici u size anT keen .. ac n o

Fbrt, standing stra ndht ao taha..
Gesral theara s-Hair, fine andi stragh . 8 by

Nep net, atyle Jn What th ar.... w cr7
Action ..................... j

100

The face shoudti slightly dishei anpat good
wîthe besoeen tht eyes.

AGRICOLA.

Fr the CAAr iA Lva-STOC AN FA i s JO tsNAL.

The Mh1tory and B reeditn . Dates
ShorthNrd.

BY aICHIARDI GIMSN, DELEWARE, aNT.

SFourtl Paper.>

TUEt DUCHZSS TRI£.

Tht histry o tht Ducheu tbe i..s. veil knov
that bat little nev of intentat cas ha supplitti St this
ate date. Sufice ta bay, ier strippng is of tht ro-
inc- attache pri r ta th purchase a tht original
LvI by Mr. C. Colling, in hic Stanvicks Park
fig ires; likefise a elghting huband tho fac dis-
tan silds america, and a vicked vi. e . . king
hi bm lF.Tcl an dstra; vho, ta obtain .ndi ta carr

on ber igh jink, fot only cnt don ailht 2iber
onthe tate, but alig old tht mch-psized herd o
cale bitith hab been kept in itt pueity for oe ey
year, Mr. C. ling ov appeau on tht seee, and

by the purchase of the last of its race, saves it from
an ignominious death at the hande of the butcher, to
become .he ancestress of the most valuable tribe of
this or any other breed. 1 say stripped of aIl this
doubtful historv, the fact still remains, not only on
theauthority of Mr. Bates, but also of Mr. C. Col-
ling, that it was an extraordinary gooid sort. Mr.
Colîng is reported as having said, " The best cai
he ever saw, and that he quite failed to breed as good
a one."

The first known cow of the tribe was purchased by
Mr. Colling in 1784, in Darlington market. She was
named by him Duchess. Mr. Bates bought in 1804
fom Mr. Colling, Ducheus, hy Daisy bull (in calf to
Favorite (252), the produce being Kettou Ist. In
î8o9 he sold ber to Mr. Donkin, Sandhoe, Northum.
berland, and in 1t. no doubt now become futiy slive
to the worth of the family, he purchased her back,
when she bred two more calves and was sold wheni
17 years old to the butcher " and made a fine carcase
of leef." For Colling she bred a bull, Duke, and a
heifer, Duches., by Comet, afterwards purchased ait
Mr C. iling'" saite by Mr. Bates. For Mr. Bates she
bred, prior to her sale to Mr. Donkin, three bulls,
vit., Ketton, Laird, and another, and a heifer, Bar
aness, that died without increase. For Mr. Danktn
three bulls were produced. The two heifers bred after
lier return to Sandhoe seea to have been lost, as no
trace remains except that they were by a son of D tisy
Bull (186). That Mr. Bates at this time had any
definite views as ta breeding is very doubtiful, or of
the tribe which afternards made for him such a repu-
tation, we judge this from the promiscuous bred sires
that he used, and the fact that he sold Duchess
by Daisy Bull.

Ilowever, at Mr. C. Colling's salei i8to, he pur-
chased Duchtss by Comet for 183 guineas, or about
$915. She produced tr him one bull and lour heifers,
and trom ber the various Duchesses of Airdrie,Thorn-
dale, Geneva, Oneida, Gunter, etc., as well as the
Grand Duchesses descend.

We have seen that Mr. Bates bought and tried a
large number of cattle of various families up to i83o,
and that he eventually discarded ail but six ; but from
the time he purchased Duchess by Cornet he never
wavered in his allegiance to her and her offspring,
He so persistently used bulls of this breeding that in
22 years the females had only numbered up ta 31.
Second Hubback of the Red Rose, and Marske of
the Bright Eyes tribt, vere the only baill used ont-
side of the Duches. This persistency in breeding
caused the cos to be shy breeders, so much so that
it became necessary to introduce an outcross. The
selection of Belvedere (7o6) vas most happy, as he
proved very successful as a sire, and not only im.
proved the fertility of the herd, but gave to them
also that gay, proud and bigh.bred look, which is re-
tained even nov after so many years have elapsed.

The Sltection of Belvedere may be considered
an instance where Mr. Bates showed intuitively bis
skill as a breeder. It may be urged it vas quite an
accident ttait he happened to stumble upon him, but
we think not, for we find be offered £ioo to Mr. R.
Colling for service of bis white bll to Duchess by
Comet. Belvedere vas of this same Princess family,
and on parchaslng him, ht asserted that the union of
the Duches and Princess blood would produce s»ch
Shorthorns as had never appeared before. This was
fulfiled in the cas cof Duke of Nothmberland, wbo
is allowed to bave had no equal up to the prement time.

Mr. WiUin= Torr, certainly no Bates partisan, ex-
presaed himnf to the writer when CnnsWner-in.
Chief vas at bis zenith, that the Duke was by fa the
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best bull he had seen, and he belheved the best ever in goodly sod are watered Aith tie drus of encour

bred, and would long remain such. After Bielvedere agient and warmneil b> thr soniuf nîprotuatuon her

bis sons wrie used, and agaun an outcross was taken power for good % il] l augmented with cacisrasons.
by sending some cows to Mr Whitaker's " handsom recurrence.

Norfolk," of the Sally by North Star tribe. After this The past yrar with tie college prouer has heen ane

no further foreign biocd was infused until the disper- of marked prosperity, nat gauging this solelv by the
sion of the herd mi îS5o, except that of the Cleve- number of students that have been in attendance, but
land Lads ui tise atchem caw tribe, nov known as more l'y tise fa t that tkrey eere mny of thise bet that

Oxfords. The introduction of this bloodi into the herd
caused much comment .ind a good deal of contro-
versy. Many of Nlr. Bates' most ardent friends and
followers highlv condemned its use, and probably the

opposition had the better of the argument on paper.

That the Oxfords possessed qualities at the time of
their use that the Duchesses required, is without

doubt, but whether Mr. liates would have con inued
using them ta the same extent that bis followei . have

donc, is an open question. It seems probable that

when the Matchem cow was first purchased, if was

with no thought of brecding a bull froin ber to cross
bis favorite )uchess, but upon seeing how well she
responded to that experiment in the Oxford pre.

Canadian farms could supply. This is a straw that
shows the trend of the wind, clearly indicating that
the farmers of the Dominion are awakening ta the
value of ber teachings and sendmng the best of their
sons there in preference to colleges of medicine, law
or theology. The attendance of over one hundred
and thirty energetic and ambitious students, as shown
by the roll, makes known the fact that the so.called
learred professions are not now exactmg as much
homage from the farmers as formerly ; and what is
more pleasng to note, that which by the old classiti-
cation must be grouped with the unlearned bas in
their estimation become one of the most profound of

mium cow and the Cleveland Lads, the bold idea of f laving hiad the pleasure of a few days' visit to the
blendng the two was conceived, and the result being' college, we purpose giving a brie description, mainly
satisfactory, more use was made of the blood. To re- as to wIat is being donc in the way of experimenting
invigorate a tribe that hiad been sa persistently in- on the farin, At the time of Our visit the crops vere
bred, stamina and constitution was what vas vanted I on the whole of average promise. The building of
as velil as fecundity; these were obtained through the new barn, which is planned much after the pre.
that cross. That Mr. Bates had the boldness ta take ceding one, is being rapidly pushed ahead, and is ex-
this step shows he was possessed of great moral cour- pected to be ready for the harvest.
age, after reading bis brother breeders' sa many hum- There is evidently a great deal of attention being
ilies on purity of breeding, worth of pedigree and old given ta expenmental work at the farm this season,
blood ; and it also indicates that be found what he especially in the ine of spring cereals. The plots,
was seeking after, or he would not have persisted in fully 400 in number, are neatly laid out and neatly
its use. May we not say he here showed the genius kept, and are aIl sa labelled as to be self-nterpreting.
of the workman, in seizung at the proper t'me the There are no less than i02 plots of spring wheat, 92
means that offered to his hand ta obtan the end. of oats and 56 of barley, and most of these contain

That the results of the outcross vere as valuable ta distinct varieties. The %inter wheats are ail more or
the herd as were those of lelvedere is very doubtful ; less smitten Aith rusi, soie of them very badly. In
certainiv they were not so apparent, but probably su- none of them can a fair test be secured this year as
perior ta those of 2d Ifubhack, who is said ta have they will be sa shrunken.
introduce<t oad crops and thin skias. The major portion of the spring wheats are in a

Without the Duchess tribe Mr. Bates' success as a similar conditiou, giving cne the impression that this
breeder would have been about on a par with bis localhty is not at ail favorable ta wheat production. It
ceighbors. But he recognized its worth and devoted may possess this advantage, however, that a variety
his energics towards developing it. Refusing ta sell which will stand the test here may be considered rust-
females, sending ta the butcher ail culis, ut early a'- proof.
serted it right ta firsit honors, as a bull-breeding sort, Of aIl the varieties grown, none wili at ail compare
which it has maintained from the time of the Earl to with the Wild Goose in strength ofstraw and general
the present tine. What t-ibe of cattle bas produced vigor, nor is it ai ail affected with rust. The Kerson,
the sare number of good bulla ? What ten tribes a bearded varicty from France, looks well. It has a
combined bas' club head and fair stamna. The same may be said

of the red-bearded March, also from France. only
that the head is longer and more open. The Poland

Eanbling. Russia is a very vigorous, long-headed wheat, also
THE O\1 ARIo AGRiCi t. RAI 0i i k.E bearded. but is not closely packed in the grain.

Wrested free firom the tibralls of political influence, I The showing of oats is most excellent. Not one

and raised out of the quagmire of political subservience, of the mnety-ta o varieties can be called a crimplcte

the Ontano Agricultural College, under ber present failure, and many of them are most promising.
management and hy the strenuous exertions of ber Amongst the German varieties we may note the

sturdy adherents, has become a powerful educator of American welcome as being most vigorous, and also

the agncultural mind, and bas changed the once the Oderbrucker, although it is a shade later. The

strongly floving cuirent of derision ard scorn into one Daneberg bas strong straw and a %ery heavy bead, and

more powerful of praise and approbation. She was the Victoria is an early variety with clean, bright
once the subject of the jines of one party and the strav.
fawning of the other, but has now happily broken Tie cbsracteristic of tie Russian vaxietues is
from these fetters and bas wrought for herself streugth ai straw ad isavinesa of isad, tisugi Most
the thorough appreciation and full approval of the of tn are a shade late. Tie I'adoliscbec is ane ai
interest she so assiduously labors ta advance-that of tie stronge. 0f tie seven or eigbt Scotch va-ictues,
the Canaduan agnculturist. The rapidity with which tie Victoria White is carly and vigorous, but mail ai
ber influence is widening among our farming com- tie Scotch aif are also a littie Laie.
munities leads us to cheerily look into the future, and England is represented by maine ten vàuieties. ai
we (tel tisat if the germa ai p;ospcrity already planted vhis tise F yfng Scocvman an Ealy Blov aret

quite early, but most of the English varieties arc lack-
ing in strength of straw.

France is represented by sixteen sorts, of which the
Yellow Gigantic only possesses strong straw. Most of
the French varieties are fine in the straw and small in
the grain and inclined ta grow thickly. The Red
Spot, one of the finest, should make an excellent
ration for stock when grown for fodder. The Black
lHungary, a main oat, also from France, is undoubt-
edly a good one.

The White Australian takes very kindly ta our soil.
It bas strong straw, huge beads, and is one of the
earliest. Carter's Prize Cluster promises well, as does
the Early Race 1f orse, but the latter is weak in the
straw. The Eg>ptian is oneof the best, and the same
may safely be said of Rennie's Prize White. The Wel-
came and Early Cluster, or Triumph, bath look well.

Many of the barleys also indicate a hopeful future,
thoughi none of them look better in the meantirne than
our six rowed Ontario barley. Several of the German
varieties produce a large amount of straw, th ugh a
trifle soft. The Oderbrucker six rowed looks well.
The three rowed, also from Germany, looks well, and
is beardless. It is short in the straw and very early.
The Italian Rice, also from Germany, gravs prettily.
It may be said to be two rowed, with a head flat and
a little cone shaped on the thin elges, from which
radiate numerous fine braids in the shape of a fan.

The Guyinala7a, from Sweden, six rowed, bas
heavy, drooping heads, and the Mandshuria, from
Russia, is the tallest and one of the most vigorous in
the lot.

We look forward very hopefully ta most important
results from the experimental work of this year. The
collection is, undoubtedly, one of the most compre-
hensive and varied on the continent of America at
the present time. It is quite impossible that a col-
lection containing sa many varieties will comprise
nane, the presence of which will prove a boon o the
larmers of this country. The appearance o4 the next
report of the college, which will contain the full re-
suits, will be looked for with unusual interest.

In the matter of weed extermination, Prof. Shaw is
pushing the work with vigor, heing determined to
cleanse the farm of ail troublesome plants. Anyone
knowing the constant vigilance and untiring persever-
ance necessary ta keep such a farm clean, wbere new
grains are being continually introduced from other
places for the purposes of experiment, will be avare
of the magnitude of the task. From the signs of
work already donc, ve have no doubt but that be will
succeed in what Le pronounces ta be bis aim-the
abobshing of ail weed lie on the place, and making
it as clean as a seeti farm.

In the garden we were shown a series of plots that
mnght with propriety be termed a " rogues' gallery."
It is a scheme adopted by Prof. Pangn for the practi-
cal teaching of botany, and it certainly commends
itself for this pu-pose. In the first plot there is a
systematic arrangement of plants, embracing forty
orders, two hundred and twenty-f6ve genera, and
tbree hundred and twenty-five species. The viewer
is often surprised ta find such plants as mustard and
cabbage close relations, or the common purslane and
spring beauty near relatives. Yet here we sec them
plainly classed as such. Many other points in the
family history of plants are also made ciear. The
second plot is ta test the student's knowledge, and ta
this end the two hundre i and twenty-frve species of
plants in it are not grouped i ibeir respective ordes.
The third plot beautifully illustrates the various
methods of bedding-carpet, ribbon, mass and mis-
cellaneous. The ide& is a capital one, and matenally
aids in making the teaching of botanical science as
practical as posble.
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Our Manitoba Letter.
b-rntn u n i .,r-uædi' tni

i litE ituiI iI Ai i '%Fi, O'i

When I wteu a month ago, the want of rain was

beng a good deai feit, but there were daily tokens

that il would not be long in comîing Those signs

have ail failed, and in most parts of the Province the

protracted drouth bas dont irreparable damage to the

grain cops. Local showers have mitigated the dam-

age, and here and there enough rain has fallen tu en-

sure a very fair average. Portage Plains and a stretch

of 40 miles west and east from Prtage, will make the

best average of the whole Province ; in fact there are

fields that could not be better in any seasun tl.an they

they are now A few thousand acres on Tuhbacco

Crtek, s uth of Carnan, are alro n fine condition.

Along the Northwestern Rlsroad thtre is a counsider-
able proportion of good grain, and a streak about five

miles wide and twenty long just north of [Pan-ion is

exceptionally good. This patch had goxi ramin on the

17zh June, and the soil is clayey, keeping aIl moit-
ute it gels Round Manitou are soie promising sain-

pies, and there are spots aIl over, where on gond
backsettiog and summer fallow a good yield will be

reaped. Oats and barley are in worse plîght than
wheat. They are usually own on spring ploughing,
which, being %oose and dry, t' in the worst condition
to resist drying winds and sun, and iot one tenth of

the area so sown will give a fair crop In the driest

districts farmers are now ploughing down much ut

their crup on stubble ploughing, and w tl lhen have a
capital chance for a first rate wheat ci >p next year ;

but i a new country lke this, one year's crop lost bas

a very para!zing effect. Our losses wi'l be aggra-

vated by the fact that too many of us have an unfor-

tunate tendency to discount our fuiure chan:es, and
buy reapers, horses and other things, out of a crop

that bas hardly got above ground. Whether it is
" ozone " or a general lendency to wind on the brain,
that snduces us to buy hoîses with one-tenth cash and
nine-tenths paper, it would be difficult to decide, but
it is unfortunate for us just now that the very bright

promise two months ago of a first-rate and early crop

has induced so Many of our farmers to go beyond

their depth in buying mostly on credit a good many
things that they could in a less sanguine spirit have

managed to go very well without.

There is httle fear that the eastern farmers, who

bought land earlier in the year, will have reason to

rue their bargains. One good crop in such land as
ours will more than pay for the farms they have

bought, and when good breaking bas been dont this

year, it is quite possible that they may have a thirty

bushel return from il the very first season. The sub-
stance is all there, and though the want of ram may

keep back one year's returns, there is a fair certainty
of returns over a% average of years.

It is ct.sous thai in ol Dekota mian psinted out thrte

nonths ago that he bail never seen a good crop after

]such a dry fall and early spring as we bave had this

year. Our present weather, but for the want of Tain,

is perfect, as it bas been ail along, but there is never

enough DI electrical distarbance in the air to bnng on

a good thunder-storm and ils consequent rainfali. The
country bas been killed this year by ton much fine

weather. With local exceptions on deep clay lands

our neighbors to the south have been as badtly or

even worse bit than we are. 1 question if thtre is in
any part of Iakota north of the fine of St. Paul anY
similar area aI ail equal to the Portage plains in the
excellence of its present showing. In the stretch sou th
and eat of thait where the castern rains have over-

lapped, there is one of the tintst crops seen for years.
Our turn will comnentxt

Except on the very driest of the bare prairie sections

stock have done splendidily n spite of the drouth In

a moist year herbage grouws too rapidly and is far

frot nutritious. The animal is fîlled to bursting, but

is not (ed, while in such a season as this flesh is laid

on rapidly. Even dairy cows on an indifferent pas,

ture are sleek, and but for the scarcity of water

would give better returns than in a much bettrr-look-

ing season
At July, , 2 rench settlement, where l'ruf Harre is

connected with a centrifugal ureamery, about 5oo Ibs.

of butter per day is turned out and finds a ready and

profitable market in British Columbia. Te rows are

unmitigated scrubs, ai least the majority of them.

Cheese-making is beimg followed ai a good few points

and the last year's output may lie reached, but nul

much more. In the northwest of the Province a few

creameries -mid cheese-factories have been started.

This and the district east of the Red River are espec-

ailly su-ted for dairying and stock, and 4vhen people

have made up their minds to g' slow and sure there

N.11 be more thorough attention pa-d to this branch of
farming thao is no being gisen. Wheat is a won-

derfully profitable crop-when you gel il, but some-

thing slower and steadier will have to be tried by

some of us.
Winteî keep for stock will, in a goewl few places,

prove a -- y serious question. The swa mps have been
gradually drying ou, and hay getting scarcer and
scarcer, but this year the diffiuulty bas reached a cli-

max. There is not one area in 6flty of the old hay
meadows fit to cut, and our almost sole re!iance this
year nust be on low out-lying areas where no cutting

bas yet been done, and on the margsns of the larger

ponds and lakes. For the tirst lime in our history we
will nced to husband il the straw we cul and use il
for winter iced. Hay on the Winnipeg market bas

already g >ne up to $14 a ton, a downright famine
pice here. Stock in good condition can be wintered
capitally on straw and water, an' steers two years nId
were sold by a farmner in Si. Francis Xavier st June
that bail never been under a roof except as calves.
With ram in the fall our catlle will go into winter
quarters ail right, and live through il on very meagre

fart ; but the men who depend year after year on big
areas of wheat :md do superficial work will get a very

bad blow,

are this year a terrible scourge. They breed
freely on sandy and gravelly soils, under which
tbey can burrow and sleep ail winter. On cold and

clay lands they do very little barm. lBut this year,
when cverything is dry, they came off the wild lands,
cul the green grain, suck the sap from il, and devas-
tale areas in a week. Counc,îs offer b->unties for their
heads or tails. It is whispered that in one case the
hrads were bought by one municipality and the tails
of the very saine gophers by the next. Ail plans have
been tried ; the ironmongers are sold out of traps and

the chemists out of poisons, and the vermin stem as
numerous as ever. One dead gopher in spring is
worth ten tails in the fali, and some of us 'propose
to call upon Parliament for a law to help their de.
struction.

Association Judges.
Eirros CAn.miss .iva-Svocsî &%, FAuSx JoulNsat..

It is with feelings if regret that I feel corpelled
agan to write on this question, but I am at the same
time pleased that Agricola has taksen up cudgels for the
opposite side of the controversy. From hispast writ-
ings in the Jot-RNA L, I have formed a very favorable

opinion of him, and his last effort has not caused me
tu change my mind in the least. is side as certainly
Io be c >ngratulated th-it the exponent of their views
lias passed into the hands of so able and gentlemanly
a wrter. lBy your permission there are a few things
in his letter that I would like to notice,

In the first place, he takes exception to the state
ment that the leading members of the D. S IH. A.
are the chief exhibitors. The statement is correct ;
almost the only notable exception is the Bow Park
Co , & hich from their position can more than hold
their own without having a repiesentative on the com-
bine. lie then says, " and il they were desîrous of
appointing judges favorable to themselves, it would
be an almost impossiblc matter to irfluence so large a
number." Tnis is a worn out and trumpety argu-
ment ; at th' same lime a very seductive one. Fvery-
one kn,ws, who has had any experience with meet-
ings of this kind, that actual business is dont by a
very few, and those few are the interested ones. One
or two prominent men wil nominale four or five other
prominert men as a committee to draw up a list of
judges. This li-t will contain the nanes of a few
more promnent men It wilI then be put to the
meeting as a matter of form, no one making the lest
objetion, and no one being expected to ; indeed, if
any one had ihe c xîrage to breathe a word against the
unfitness of any of them, he would be dubbed a pesti-
lent fellow, a detroyer of good feeling amongst gen-
tlemen and be taught to hold the unruly member for
the remaining portion of bis itfe.

1le then tells us that it is no fault-of the D. S H. A.
that two-thirds of the breeders are now members.
Certanly not, but is il not a most startbing thîng to lie
told that for an exhibitor to secure justice at, say the
Provincial Show, he must become a member of the
). S. H A ý Have these two associations any riglit

to be in collusion ? The dictates of common sense
and common decencv frowns on such miserable sophis-
try.

lie then takes me to task for designating sote as
jobbers. I did not mean to coovey anything dishon-
orable by the terni, still il would have been better to
have called themn dealers. It is just as honest to
deal in Shorthorns as any other commodity ; at the
samne time, these dealers are not proper persons to ac
as judges on account of the reasons given in my pre-
ceding letter.

In bis concluding paragraph he descends to make
statements that one would not expect from the general
tone of bis letter. I allude to the assertion that I
have "but a poor opinion of the prominent men of
the D. S. H. A., as well as their judges.' The most
uncharitable construction that can be placed on any-
thing I have written will hardly bear out this conclu-
sion. He stems to have forgotten that they are
public men, and I have only deait with them as such,
and as public men they must expect their public
actions to be criticised, but it seems in this cast (al
least to Agricola) I have failed to muake myself under-
ptood. I said in my last, and I repeat it litre. tha [
believe them to be just as hnnest as any other body
of men, but no .nore so. I do not suppose if yoS
were to ask them individually, that one ofîthem woui
say that he had entirely shook off the old Adam, but
to make myself clearly understood on this point,
allow me to cite an illustration or two. Supposing
one of our municipal councillors (being a lumber
dealer) waas to inadvertently sel] to the municipality a
single plank, il would void bis election. WI'y? Be-
cause he is in a position to enrich himself by
robbing the ratepayer'. A township assessor is not
ehîgible for a councillor the year after be has filled
that office, because he is in a position to stuff the
voters' list to his own advantage. Are these two
classes counted dishonorable men ? I believe not.
Then why hedge themn with such restnctions? It
would almnst look, according to Agricola's reasoninç,
that they were rogues of the deepest dye. How if
these two classes %re countted amongst our moist hon-
orable and able men (and I believe tbey are) from
whom it is necessary to remove al] temptation, why
does Agricola accuse me of imputing dishonest
motives because I am opposed to exhibitors appoint-
ing judges to judge their own stock.

I have read the opinions of some of ous greatest
jurors (and who bas seen more of humin nature than
they), and they al] agree that manknd are not to be
trusted to do right when their nwa interesta are as
stake. Who has not, in our courts of justice, seen
men in the witne;s bs; who wete the pillas of
society, how their memory would fail them when it
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was to their alhaalage that il should, but how ieten.
tive it would lie w lieut %as to their advantage.

Now, Agricola, if insead. Of saying I hal a poor
opiion of th-c prnuiniiien men, youi had said I had
a pour opinion of human nature, you wuulbl have hit
the bull b eye . Ih to say this that 1 believe
that anîuigst i bes- Prninent ien there are some rieal
good men. I mean good in the highest and liest
sense of the word, but a long lease ol power c<upLuled
with th tilattites f ervile fawninz creatures, lias in
a measure mai ei their usefulness as public nien
I will make this adniission thait if ien were w hat they
ought to be, il would be for bleeders tu appoint their
own judges, but, al., thcy are not, aid we must take
them as they are.

This is the sun of the whole malter the proininent
men, their judges, and the chief exhibitors are a unit
They have two truisted ones on the Turonto Indus-
trial Board. and one or two on the l'rovincial Board.
Why it seems that Agricola was right aller ail lieing
a member of the 1) S Il. A he should have gone a
step farther, and told them tu criowd to the front
where their power and influence would be f, ', and
use il with an unsparîng hand. Although I a nulot
in favor of the machine. i cannot but a-Imire the har-
mony of its working Ilow nicely one part fits into
the other, and waith what completeness il as calculated
to do ais wmîiîk. Neves mmid if it dors slaughter a few
outsiders, il will be kind to the combine.

1 Viti 1 I.1(1 .1 '-<I\

bylvan, Oit.

The Duties of Exhibitors at Our Agri-
cultural Exhibitions.

The above is the title of a palier reaid by I'rof.
Thos shaw, af the Agricultural College, Guelph, ai
the recent Canadian Convention of Fairs and Exhibi.
tions, held in the city of Toronto

Men are often loud in their clamors against the
management of an exhibition who are tthemselbs
measurably and directly responsible for the results
they complan of. It is the old story repeating itself
of beholding the mote in the eye of another, while a
beam is in the eye of the fault-fsnder. We have heard
a good deal in these latter days about the duties of the
directorate, when a few sentences on the duties of ex.
hibiturs may not be out of place. The three parties
affectel by the reFults of an exhibition are the direc-
tors or theboard of management, the exhibitors and
the visitors, and mn proportion as any one of these is
remiss in duty, the success of the exhibition will be
marred. That sore exhibitors are a constant source
of trouble to the directorate, and especially Io the
secretary, is an open secret, and oftentimes without
the culprits being aware of it, for were it otherwise
they could not in conscience suffer themselves to act
sO unreasonably.

I can easily larcy the secretaties of large exhibitions
so pestered with unreareona<ile demands from exhibi.
tors who consider themselves the most reasonable of
men, until they, like the good old man who, in a
moment of forvetfulness, cursed the day of his birth,
are ready to curse the day of their induction into the
dulies of their rr.ost îryng position.

This tendency (in the part of exhibitirs to ask
favors cif the secretary is an illustration of the tenden-
cy in human nature to look upon self as an oliect
deserving of e 1pecial consideration. If we admit the
correctness of this assumption, then the ameunt of
self in the aggregate dieserving of especial favors at
the bands of tht secretary is the sum total of the
individual exhiiitois, and the application of the prin-
ciple would then extend to every exhibit made by
thern, which would include every article on exhibi-
tion. Now, a conclusion so comi-letely monstrous is
contrary ta reason, and yet il only illustrates where
the admittance of this principle of granting favors
would lead uý, wete il pressed to its utnost extent.

The disposition ta ask favors of this kind is hui-
rowed in selfishness, ont of the mast hateful excres.
cences that is constantly rendering character hideous,
that, but for ils presence, vould he an at Ject of
admiration. If exhibitors would but consider the un
reasonablentss of these demands, held up full size in
the mirror of honet reAection, they would often, as
they view the spectre, wonder what manner of men
they wer, and shrivel intan infinitely smaller self in
their own estimation. If they would but put them-
selves in imagination in the place of the secretary,
they would wonder ai the patience and long suffering

if the man whose peace they had (it may lie uncon. tius if ie w.iulul retîrci, witts that moral alitsenes
sciously on their part) done so iiuLh to disturb within hit iliat cud consent tu hi" aking unreisin-

This unreasonableness on ite part of exhlbitors able thing, of tht board uf manaVi- tuent
shows itseli in f.>rtardrug entres after the date of To be ,ont:nur/l
nakin , these has expired ; in asking to lie allowed to
reror-e e /ui-ifs before the time mentioned in the
rules ; tin non-comp/ban.e with the regraiitrons regarda
ing tht exposure of exhibits, and ii their applications . t- 1 .i K I-
for passes and .u'mp.rmentarres, and the use they nt i I % Si il t . tu1sL t %I. i 1 tI
inlretuently make of these when they are obtained liiv %N piivS %I. Vîu ask wlvat has iecume of
i can iiiagine no duty of the secretary so liedgel n ire, in iitisequence of iaI hav-îg heat frot ne for
with littîculiies as the reception of entries. The num- su long. \*ell, wlen the jersey I, om îrîîîîd, they
lier of entries is an indication of the probable succews feu si hart thai îhey attut knîckeî tht lreatt «ut
of the sh.w, hence we can fancy the application of o! tue . but I ait cîmîng round again, stîl htlping ta
laie ent es tind., the secretary more than half incliied mîlk a gîî< lizen if the golden butter.makers, and
to receive them, ii his anxiety to secure a gîood cxlii- stîi ciiiinoing lu grow piiatoes for thezi, and on tht
bit, and all te more so when some of 'he directorate, while. en)oying life, with as greai faat in tte truc
self irpiiellcl by the sane feverish anxiety, nul only value ofa gour] jersey a" tht .înly iamily cow that I
sanction his thus breaking their own rules, but they ver had. l'e, I don', have as mach lu say about
inther urge him on in this d.rection. Now this should ihei as iait ou the îay I was su notsy, for the rea
not be. \When the rules of the show read that no bon-p.hlic opinin, tht jade. She iý just as often
entry shall lie reeived afier a certain dtalt, so it wring as right ii sie agtinsi nie for a trne, and
shuuld be. When that date arrives they should 'te froi anc extreme I vet îu :e other ; for f Vou e-
refused], unless it can be sh-iwn that the application, member ant of course you d-) -once in tht height of
forAarded on time, has faikld ta reach ils destination tht bom il caxI about as rnuch lu boy a bang.up
It is doing violence to the good old Anglu-o.aÂhn to jersey cow îuf the upper tendom' faniîly, as il
say that entries must close ai a certain date when they would a pai-ui lîfe policy in a goa insurance cina-
do not. It waps not on this prmnciple 'bat the franers îuany, of suffucuent morey value tn keep an orîinary
of that gloriuus mother tingue built up the greatness granger the halante of lus ilys in claiet. rhen îhey
of the peerless Fmipire, whose tulers speak this tongue zook a tir, and if you ssid "Jersey cow 10 any
lut it is not the Angli-Saxoun that sinks in the estima- kind of a sour.looking chap, lc woul knock you
tion of truth hiveis su much as the men who put il t1 down. Why, ihere was une lime during te depres-
t -a perverted use The:r reputation for veracity isn, su far utawn in tht estimation of tht public had
is more than hazarded, and they lose in this way îhey sunk, that when I bezan sptaking, 1 was bld,
more than they usually know. But il may beh- " top now we dont wanî ta hear any more about
jected that all exhibit:in boards sanction the practice them"-at tht same lime I had na ides tf speaking of
-covertly ai leas: and that il is the i <utcome of a ten. But I am giad t0 be able now t0 say that pro-
neces'ity atising from the competition of the numerous île are getting sane aRain, and are coming bac ta
exhibitions. I answer, if theyall do it, directors, look tir poltage. Truc, 1 dont ever expert ta sec for-
ye to that. That il is a necessuîy ta do siolence a tlunes pad for P Jersey, but am jusi as wlling 10
truth and to the rules of an exhibition by the framers awn s really good regisîered jersey cow as I woulu a
thereof, is a piece of moral philosophy that cannot be Bank af England £25 note. We tan affarî ta lreed,
sustained by the sanctions of the grand old Book. the for that plice. and tht bayer wio wants a lux-
i)irectors must irst respect their own rules and ad- ur in tht shape ai tht richeat cream and tht cioiceat
here to then, or il is not very probable that any one butter ix flt againat liaying ihat price or about il for
thse wifl. Whhn a rree reads that no entrim will ont.
bc received afler a certain date il *hould mean that. I)uring tht interval of depression in my favorite
and on tht expiration. uf [batlime etîtes siould flot beetd of cattle, I had ta do something ta make th
be rrec~iveii ; no, nuit froin the Gnvernor-General, for Ipot boit, and afier a long commune with my con-
should tht (avernor-teneral cirre îhink af asring actnce as tf wheher was fo t catering ta tht gati-
sucit a faver No persan should l s0 utaoat ering ofli.dling wood for thet devil or flt, I startd
as ta fet aggrieved beuse is ent arer breeding standard-nred tratiers, nd aftra few ears,

aller54 \h prpe tiit lne, inlM.t eit. a rei \11-ki

al hpreiuen f evide n nperience I a o satisfed il can be dont with as rtI
ltai itis sîecies of favoriîsm bas heeshn a- danger in th w addieg n old Beezebub s chances of
tfer. succesful effort as cati tht breedt g ai ny other o

'nless tbe principle of prompily closing entries ta the farm stock which cornes under tht head op fnrm
rigidty adhered ta, live-atk catalogue5, set supretely prodtcts. W have now an tht frnteve mares,
useful lu tht tnteresttd visiter, are impossible. Al ail bred on standard trotttg nes, and the oldest of
exhîbitors of stock, 'ho îhînk at ail seriously of ihis our prouce ie have sold as gey beame thre-year-
malter, cannot liai se tht value of sacli s catalogue oldu, fof wgic we have realized prices ranging frotaI
10heinselve, and shotsld therefare bt impelled by $300 as $o, senditg so e cf te oior western
self inte.est, il y fia bigter motive, ta give tht secre- Ontawro, and ite business seemas ta be growin , for
tary eseti information in ibrîr lwer. anrd sufficiently there can be n doubt the tribe of horsts known as
early li enable him ta preusare a campîte catalogue Stndard-bred, when truc representatives of the brted
of the live-stiuck exiît. AIl tht facis soaght by hum -and breed tbey may be caed now, for yt a few of
regarhing pediRree should bie mais cheerfiJlly and the more advanced family have arrived t ta stage
)rrmï,tly furri"ied. for il i% s iply unreasanable ta woen like begets hie-are a mot desirable road
txpect s secretary, or any of hi" subordinates, te see hormt, combiing imtey vle, opeed. and a kond and
information 'ahicit il is clearly the duly and tht privi- fearle-s disposition ;anf as titeir good i1ualities are
ege of the unlending exhîbîtor t0 farnîsg. becoming better known in th a d wor d th men of

Why should exhititors besa unreasonable as ta a ok wealh there sig for thes. and many are bing sent
tht privilege of rentas ing goods before the lime i -d over there, wn. t on y ta Engaod, but uiand, France,
catel in tht regulations' Do shey for a moment sap naly sard terteany. Jsat now I have an order froa
ta reflect as to tht nature of their recuelt ? lia îty a gentleman in Scotlnd for a pair, and I adds tlu
not 1-crcte that they are askirg tht m.nagemenît hisoaider, Ilop e n ure and dont have tht tar banged,
commit a iishcnesisact, to breake faîîh with the pnblic ? for when 1 was aver. 'ahat I sdmired maxi, next ta,

hen tht tanngeeent adverhise that eahihits wila o pan o
in tir place and ccessible t lthe public - Il s ce îng lais. There ta a marke on th tie saide. and
tain houe on a ce-la-n day, tiey are in i py eound ta a grwtig on, for itis cnas af our torse prodact,
carry ouI thrir promises to tht letter, and il as xey and ese Canadian fare have wIthin aur gisp tho
unfair and nkind on the part <if any exhistor ta ask very fateriala produce Wte k cnd afty want.
thenu ta dr, oîherwse. Agair, admit tht princbple Soue other lime, if you think il would bt of in-
elta sme l ay e favoreue rta, and tht admission terest ta your raders, I shil be very glad ta let
becies applicable ta aI, wht, carri d o ils utmast ie know, thraugh yoar valued monthy, hw we
limita, means that the ond gales if a dîxorder %hall manage aur colts, in te way of hreaking and fitting,
be thrown ide pen tai aouid bc dîsastros ta ote twitforit pofessional aid.
succea aor uccetdin exhibition Vy sitoal aay ' Sofar rre have had augnorroesasoaon for farm wark.
tahiitor show iritatuon or annoyance hae Ie Cropa arc lookng splendid ; ard serefy uise Nova
maiftgemen refuse ta alls hm tu remvee oui of ours i a deoisgsifue place ta lie in-sso

patin ioi his r xhîltît. or why shnuld te fet il tItoujh moderale ; land, fairly fertile ; nesrly sarrounded as
th yft show il' Whercin has he been a e ae by tht se; popsated by a ptope vito arc
fite shoud raier fre, annoyed, ad could nt but fel flt given ta kilig or any ai tht outrages ofat s a ae
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hear of being done in other places. f think, Mîr
Editor, you will have to come down som', time and
visit your constituents down by the sea, and give
theni a hand sh-ike. We will ail be glad to sec you,
and pass you along ane to the other, until you can, if
you will, take in the sights of oui whole province, ai
a cost to ou if but lttle but that of your valuable
time Nake up your mind to Io so, and take in a
sniff of the pure sait ocean, such as you can only get
down here by the sea By the way, ihi, is the year
of our great lalifax carnival, commencing next
month, when our capital, flalifax, proposes spread-
ing herself out to lier urmost rffoirt in catering ta the
amusemer.t and instiuction of tie thousands upon
thousands of visitors that purpose calling on her ;
but come and see us, bring your friends, and go back
ta your work revived far greater effort of good.

FARM s.R JotiS

The Necessity of special Judges for
Dairy Stock.

Eniro CANADiAN t.tvi STocK AND FARM loU5tAiL
Srt,-Judging of stock is a well known theme,

and probably will continu-- o be so. ft is really im.
possible tn satisfy ail exhititors, but probably there is
large room for improvements.

lireeders of dairy animals naturally have a strong
antipathy ta have ju litnent passed upon their stock
by those whose interests are centered in the beef in-
dustry, cither as breeders or butchers. A man may
be a good judge of beef breeds and know next ta no-
thing :s to what are the requisite points for milk It
is here that the most frequent and glaring mistakes
are made, as it is known to every dairyman that there
are many points beef and dairy cattle have that are in
direct opposition ta each other. It may be urged hy
managers of our exhibitions, especially the smaller
ones, that the number of dairy animals exhibited do
not, as a tule, justify a special set of judges being ap-
pointed ; hut we answer, in no other way than by
having capable judges of dairy stock can even-handel
justice be given, and if this is not done, the breeders
of stock will soon cease to exhibit under ihese condi-
tions. We know that prominent breeders will not
exhibit uner these circumstances, or if they do, it is
more to show the public their stock than to secure
the prires, simply because the prize is p'aced by a
man who knows nothing of dairy breeds. It is merely
guess work, or favoritism, and his dcisions have no
value in the estimation of intelligent breeders. We
have known judges ai a show say they knew nothing
about a dairy animal, and simply point out the largest
as the best, and so on. We have a very low opinion
of a judge that would consent to pass judgment on
what he knew nothing about.

The importance of our dairy interest demands that
it should receive every ercouragement. The pro.
ducts of our cheese factory are away up in the mil-
lions of dollars, and steadily increasing, and Canada
is destined to be a great dairy country, famous in for-
eign markets for the extent and excellence of our pro-
ducts. To improve the caparity and quality of the
young animals soon t ie tle future cheese and butter
producers, should be the ambition of every far-seeing
dairyman. As this is ont of our greatest sources of
wealth it shorld receive recognition in proportion,
and should beheartily encîuraged through the breed-
eri. This can only be accomplished, as far as the faîl
fairs are conce-ned, biy having competent judges for
this department as well as others.

G R.
Curries, Ont.

Veterinary.
For the CA'ADIAN Liva-Sroct Asr FAxS Joi S'AL.

Norges' Teeth as Age Indicators.
liv F. c. RE 1,,V. S , GC'EtH.1

Many farmers take more rt less interest in the nat-

ural changes that take place in horses' teeth, as they
find that there is some practical henetit to be derived
from such knowledge, particularly in buying, and also
in the judgiug of horses at shows.

lu arder tal become at ail expert in determining a

horse's age by his teeth, -ne requires a certain amount

ofiexperience in making observations on the mouths
of animals of different and ascertained ages. A good

observer that is industrious and perseverng, may
become moderately proficient in the art, without

any teaching whatever : but the study of the
subject is very much faciitatedl by the instruction tilt
can be gleaned frorm an explanation of the many

points to be noticed in the teeth that are a guide in

determining the age.
Access to reliable Jirections on this iubject, the

amateur seliom has the opportunity of • rcuring, sb
that we think the furnishing of a few .otes in the
pages of the JouttNAi., illustrated by cats, may be of
some advantage to its readers. Prof. Brown, lrinci-

pal of the R yal Veterinary College, London, and
consulti.g veterinarian to the Privy L ouncil, was re-
quested by the Royal Agricultural Society of Eng-

land to'make a s'uly of this matter, with the object

of gaining the most relhable and detinite inforrmation
on the subject which could be utilhzed s a check at
exhibitions.

As a result, Prof. Brean spent a considerable num-
ber of years in obsr.rving and confirnuing observa-
tions, and has w',tten his conclusions. The lttle
pamphlet which contains the knowledge aurived at
is looked upor. as the most practical and reliable pro-
duction of the kind. This information will be used
as the hasts fc the matter produced on this subject.

A. Permanent. Temporar.
Fig. i. Permancit and temporary sncisors of horse.

The hore, like most other animais, bas two sets i.1

teeth dùring his life. The first set are commonly
called colt or milk teeth, and the second the horse er

enanger fleeth. It is by the cutting and de
veloping of the milk teeth, the shedding of then
and the appearance of the horse teeth, in addition t-
the alterations of form, which occurs in the latter
from âge and wetar, that the age is arrived at from
examination of the mouth. The teeth outside, on
opening the lips, are called the nippers or incrsrs,
there being twelve of them-six in each jaw. In the

ace that separates the nippers from the grinders, on
each side, are mnsolated teeth, called the tushes or

tusks. They are only present in males, mares not

possessing thert, except occasionally, and then in a

very rudimentary flormn.

As a rule only the incisors are examined] as ager in-
dicators, but during the prccess oichangingthe teeth,
one possessing the manipulative skill can leare valua-
ble evidence from the grinders.

The colt has twelve temporary or milk grinders, air-
ranged three in each branch of each jaw. These are
superseded by permanent ones, with the addition of

three more in each branch of each jaw, making in all

twenty.four horre grinders ; su that a horse has alto.
gether forty permanent teeth--a i oc thirty-six, and
colt only has twenty-four nilk teeth.

it i% very important that the . xaminer be able to
discriminate between milk teeth and horse teeth, in

order to avoid mistaktes. Figure i shows the iliTer-
ence in form. A little care and attention will soon
enable one to tell the difference, if it is remembered
that the milk teeth are smpialler, whiter, and narrowet
at the neck. In examining a milk tooth it will easily
be seen that there is a marked consttiction at about
the point at which the tooth leaves the gum, which is
hardly perceptible mn a permanent tooth. A perma-
nent tooth has a most decided yellow tingt, while a
colt tooth is quite white. Another point of difference
is the grooves that run lengthwise in the permanent
incisors which are not to be seen in the milk teeth.

Certain terms are applied to different parts of a
tooth in describing it. The part that is fret of the
gum 's called the crown, the grindng or cutting sur-
face of which is the taole. The neck is the part in-
vested by the gums, and thefang is inserted into the
socket formed by the bone. In the table surface of
the developed nppers are two rigs, somewhat ellip-
tical in shape. They are composed of the hardest
tooth.structure, called enamel. The outer one sur-
rounds the crown, and is separated from the inner one
by a yellow ring, while the part enclosed iy the inner
ring is of a brownish black color. This dark.colored
portion is usually referred to as the mark, and can be
seen in fig 2, A.

Fig i. Pcrmanent incisor of horse.

The shell of enamel which forms the inner ring is
conical in shape, the point of the cone being directed
into the substaace of the tooth. As the tooth wears
down the mark ultimately vanishes. It becomes
pretty well worn out in three year, in the nippers of
the lowerjaw, and this gradual wearing out is used as
a guide to sonme extent in determining the age. By
consulting fig. 2 a perfectly formed central perma-
nent incisor is shown. As the incisors become worn
down the table surface of them keeps changing its
form, as depicted an fig. 2. This change of shape of
the table surfacehas to be considered in lecermining
the age, in fact, is onc of the most impor:ant points
particularly aiter tht mark is worn out. It vill also
be observed in fig. 2 that there is a complete ring of
worn structure ail around the work, as this figure be.
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trays a perfectly dfeseloied tooth lut before the
touth is fully formed he ring of worn structure is in.

completr, there being a portion not in wear behind
the mark, gvng the tooth a shell hke appearance
After the tioth iecifctly developed and the tible
surface begins to wcar down, it will be ubserved that
the ring around the mark becomîes 'hicker in front
and thinner behind ; or in other words, that the mark
becomes loser tu the posterîr than the.intriir edge.

The Farm.

Ti . many kind words of encouragement we are

contnually rece*sng from our readers and patrons

have been an incentise to us, to not only uphold the
past reputation of the Jir , but tokeepever pro.

gressng with the age While others in the same

field have suffered reverses, the influence of theJot R-

NAi has widened, and its powIer incrrased through

the warm syml athy and hearty co operation of our
frierde A proper spirit of emulation spurs us on,
and wse feel sure, relyng on our past experience, that
we may lok for every encouragement and material
aid from our readers.

A .on aftermath comes in well for the cuts.
There is a limit, however, in pasturng un ii, beyond
which i is nul advisable to go, considering the
effect on the crop of hay of the next year. The
general practice appears to sanction the heavy

pasturing of the aftermath until the cows go
into wnter quarters. The resultant effect of this
is to ex; e the roots of the grasses, and this

lessens their vitalht> su that they are not prepared t-

withstand the severe test of winter. Sufficient time
should le allowsed before the cold cones on to permit

the grasses to form a mulcI or coverng for its own

roots and thus materially lessen the dangers of winter

kiibng. A good top dressing of well rotted nianure

wili also tend tu decrease the chances of this occur-

ring, and should nut Le neglected. A number haVn

the idea that pasturing is a rest for land. It is a rest

in so far as the cultivation is concerned, but as to its

being a resting period n respect to the nutriment or

the soi], nothing could be more fat from the facts.

A milking cow, a matunng steer, or a growing colt

cmaterially depletes the pasture soil for the time being,
and everv precaution should be taken ru restore the

materials abstracted through well rottel farm man

ure, bone-dust, superphosphate or wood ashes.

The Engi'h Sparrow.
(i'As.R. t,OStTrtUs.)

This bird, once the subject of misplaced kindness

and care, has spread with such rapidity ard has
wrought such damage to garden and 'ield products

that now even those w.ho were once its tirmest frýends

are thoughitfully consideting the question of its exter.

mination. Even in its native home if fînds but few

frien<' among those that have given the matter study,

for there as shown by Mr. Omerod, it is fully as much

a nuisance as with us. The wonderful fecundity of

this bird and its ability to accommodate itself to sur-

rounding conditions has given il a foothold in our

land that will require united and persistent effort to

overthrow. The first sparrows to be introduced to

this country consisted of an importation of cight pairs
to Brooklyn in rS5o. Many others were brought over

in the following years, and now we tearn from a re.

port af four hundred and five pages recently issned by

the Washington Department of Agriculture that in
à886, when they were established, they occupied in

the United States and in Canada an area of 1,033,006
square miles It is not necessary, however, tu quote
figures tu emphasize this teature of the question, for
the rapidity with which they increase and widen their
territory is well known.

Of the damage doie by these marauders, direct arind
indirect, the report to hand gives eviderce enough
from ail parts of the continent of America to lead to
their conplete destruction. The grain crop,, perhaps,

sufder more severcly from their depredations than any
other prodfuct uf the farm. luing the winter nionths
the lve in the ciuy, in many cases fed and cared for by
mistaken philanthropists, ana as soun as spring re
turns they leave the city in bands for the fields, and
whl&en the harvests are nîpenng the city is almost for-
saken. Wheat is a favorite grain with thrm, and the
damage tiey Io titis crop is enormuus. With us the
oat field suffers almost as severely fron their attack',
wêhile ryr, harle), corn, and millet are by no means
exempt In the garden they injure fruit ftuds, blos-
soims, etc., and the collector of the facts given in the
Washington report makes the statement that there is
not a shiadow of evidence for claiming that they only
eat buds and blossoms containing insects. They make
severe attack, . this way on the peach, pear, grape,
plum, cherry and apple ; and even fruits are not ex-
cepted ; and green vegetables, garden seeds, etc.,
come in for their attention. About 2,500 stomachs
were examined and of thece only about 14 per cent.
contained insect remains. It is a fact that the spar-
row does make away with imjurlous insects, but they
only do so as a rule when other food is scarce; and
further, they do not kill any but what our insectivor-
ous hirds s ould destroy, nor would they kill as many
as the latter. leing courageous, cunning and good
fighters, they soon displace many of our prettiest and
useful feathered friends. The accusation of filthiness
about buildings is a strong une against the sparrow,
and on this score alune they have enemies.

.Among the processes tried hy the department that
of white arsenic seems to be the most preferred. It
costs about 7 or 8 cents pet pound, and four pounds
will be suticient for a bushel of wheat, and this
amount, which is much larger than most persons will
use, would kill more than twenty-five thousand. Ir
is advised that before puttîig out poison for sparTows
that the birds he baited to a certain locality. At the
same hout each day they should be fed wi h the same
kind of grain that subsequently is to Le used as the
vehicle of the poison. Extra caution is necessary
to prevent poisoning of domLtic animais. Shoot-
ing them proves an effectual teans for a time, but
they soðn become shy, and the orner brtis also leave
the locality. If oui sporting clubs, that take such de-
light in mercilessly shooting p geon!, would substi-
tute the sparrow, they would remove the stigma at-
tache to such sport, and lie doing good work for the
country.

Value of 19iln-drying Seed Corn.
For some time I Dr. Sturtevant, of New York Ex.

perimental Station, has been studying the influences
that bear on the germination of corn, and his conclu.

sion is that ir is a mistaken idea of many that cold ai-
ways kills seed corn, ht believing that the case is
really, that at a low temperature corn germinates
very slowly. and time is given for mould to grow,
which succeeds very well under such conditions ; and
the mould destroys the vitality of the seed before it
germinates. This being so, it follows that if prevent-
ative measures against this mould bt taken, the seed
may be sown earlier and less danger from late frosts.
This experimenter bas noticed that corn thoroughly

dried art harvest rarely if ever becomes mould-infected,
and trials at their station prove that drying of seed
corn is promotive of vigor, and if corn in the edible
stage is quickly and thoroughly dried at a tempera-
tLrE Of ioo> or even higher, the important point
being to secure warmth and drynesi, he claims it
will germinate readily. Ile states it tu be a fact based
un personal research that seed so treated may be ex-
pected to furnish plants of greater vigor than will be
prodhu.tîl from the same seed preserved in the ordin-
ary roanner

Value of Leaiher as a Fertilizer.
be question is frequently asked regarding the pre-

cise value as fertiizers of certain kinds of animal ref-
use, as horn, hair, leather and the lke. Those
who gather such substances in large quantities in cet-
tan processes of manufacture are natu rally anxious to
turn them to gooi account. This is an anxiety which
the thoughtful farmer will naturally share, as, owing
to the perpetual waste in one forim or another of the
fertilizing resources at our command, it becomes us to
utilîze îverything that will more than repay the hand-
ling to make up for the perpetual drain on the re-
sources of the soil.

The importance of giving due attention to the hus-
banding of those sources of fertility becomes more

,parent when we reflect upon the little use that is
made of night soif, especially in Anglo-Saxon speak-
ing countries, where, as a rule, it is ail or nearly ail
drained igto water-courses which eventually carry if
down to the sea.

It is well first to consider in the application of ail
artificial fertilizers whether such application will re-
pay the outlay, and of the various substances thus ap-
plied which will give the best returns.

Tried by this test the experiments in the applica-
tion of leather-meal have not been altogeber satisfac-
tory, althoughi leather scraps contan considerable
luantities of nitrogen, varying from five to eight per

cent. The great obstruction to its utility lies in its
resistance to decay, and this is not to be wondered at,
since in irs preparation the processes of manufacture
ail aim at giving if such powers of resistance. Be-
cause of this property powdered leather is practically
of no use as a fertilizer. The same, however, cannot
be said o leather when subjected to the action of hot
steam in a close boiler. When thus treated if
becomers dry, hard and brittle, in which condition it
may be readily reduced to the form of leather-meal.
It has then an appreciable value as a fertilizer, since
if enters into a state of putrefaction when moistened
and kept in a warm place.

A simpler way of reducing it consists of an applica-
tion of ashes, though the reduction is tedious and
somewhat imperfect, and the value of the product im-
paired by a loss of ammonia, which also results when
the leather is boiled in strog potash lie.

The thoughtful farmer will therefore exercise care
as to the amount paid for such preparations. So long
as phosphates and super-phosphates, products ofdried
blood, etc., car be purchased at moderate rates and
in a pure form, they are likely to give more satisfac-
tory resulits.

We can hope, however, that some process will yet
be discovered by which even leather scraps can be
readily reduced to tihait condition mn which they may
soon become available as plant food without first
losing th,: nitrogen they possess, which is their most
valuable property.

" Enclosed please find S. un rene«. We ike the Jot aNAkL
ve much, i fact it S a part of our stock in trade, and we
can not do withoum i.' -James Brown, Kent Bridge, Ont.
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Strawberry Island.
This island in Lake Simcoe, and some Io miles

distant from Oillia, is a marvel of fertility. It coin-

pri.es about 50 acres, and on its outer rim is a hedge
of woodland which serves many useful purposes.

It is a delightful summer resort. Captain C.
Mclnnes, of Orill.a, its owner, bas put up some cot-
tages and built a hotel, where those seekmig pleasure
or rest may find the objec; of their desire.

What most drew our attention was the marvellous
ftrtility of the soil. It is a sort of black humus, nixed
«wsth sand several feet in depth, and of surpassing fer-
tility. The strawberries we saw growing on the island
june 21sit) were of extraurdinary size, the vines being
the largest that it bas ever been my lot to look upon.
They were quite untouched with frost while those in
localities within a short distance of ibis city were very
much injured.

After looking upon the extraordinary vegetation of
the Island we ceased to wonder how Capt. McInnes,
living su far ta the north, was so successful in compet-
ing for prizes on vegetables at the exhibitions of last

autumn. We were loth to ]cave ibis pleasant spot,
where the fresh breres from the surrounding waters
brought with them a feeling of strength renewed.

The daily communication with Orillia adds not s
litie to the desirability of choosing ibis island as a
resîing place after the tiring fight of months of bard
work.

Toronto Igduisgrial Exhiblion.
Buoyed up by past successes, and stinulated by

pre'ý-at encouragement, the authorities of the Toronto
Industrial Fair are puiting forth all their power to
make the coming exhibiion, extendîng from Septem-
ber ninh to the twenty f6ist, surpass ail oth.rs that
have been held under their auspices; and fron the
many indications of energy and enterprise ue already
have, we feel we may safely draw the conclusion that
they will achieve the object of their desires. Ever
since its inception, by close attention to ail details re-
lative to the comnfort of exhibitor and visitor, and by
keeping well zbreast of the times, they have won for
their exhibition the eulogiums of foreigners, and the
hearty co-iperation of Canadians, so that they may now
closely contest the claim of superioriy with any other
like institution on our continent, and well represent us
as our national show of lve.stock, the products of our
agriculture, arts and manufacture-.

Having secured a new lease from the City of Toron-
to of the Exciibition Park and buildings, running for
ten years, they have decided to spare no labor nor ex-
pense that will aid in making the exhibition an un-
qualifed success, and to secure this desired result,
many alterations are being made im the old buildings,
and a number of new ones are being reared. They
have found, owing to the stupendous growti of th.s
exhibition the last few years, that it would be abso-
lutely necessary fur them to extend the limit of their
grounds, and ta permit of theit doing Ibis, they have
been negotiiating with the Ontario Rifle Associa.ion,
and succes bas at last crowned their effo ts. Among
the new buildings being erected is a new poultry b>use,
at a cost of $4,ooo, and the ciiy have thoughtfully and
liberally decided to erect a new conservatory on the
grounds, to be the arlinger of many rare and beautiful
plants from aIl tropics. Severalof theother buildingsare
being refitted and enlarged, including the machiuery
hall and the natural history building.

Our horsemen may look forwaard te many new in-
novations, as the authorities have built ai a ceai of
$12,oo three new stables in conformance with modern
ideas, and mrovided with many conveiniences for the

comfort of the 150 animais which they will shelter.
The !everai show-rings are being improved, and that
of the horses especially considerably enlargeo.

These few notes will serve to indicate that the
officers are not content to rest on their past reputa-
tion, but are imbued with a true progressive spirit
that promises much, and as a irue accomplishes its
desires.

If we were in need of criterions as to the estimation
of ibis exhibition in the minds of our countrymen, no
bett.' one could be noted than the fact that everyone
that exhibits always prizes highly their winnings. As
the judges are men of careful choice, and have always
filled the onerous officœ imposed upocn then with in.
tegrity and honor, the equal, if not the superior, of
any other similar institution on our continent, theyno
doubt have contributed largely to enhance the honor
of obtaining a prize at this show. Then the liberal
prizes offered, and the close competiti >n that follows
usually as a result, have also contributed in a large
measure to increase the honor of securing a prize.
This year the prize list is especially good, as fully
$z5,ooo.oo is the sum total of those offered, miluding
many special prizes for stock. A large number of
sweepstake prires are also offered in the several
classes, and many new ones added to .those of the
poultry department. From the value of the prizes,
and the consequent honor of securing them at Ibis
fair, we feel sure that our stockmen vil turn out in
such goodly numbers and that tie prizes will be closely
contested.

Many special attractions for amusement seekers
have also been secured, and many special displays are
aiso promised fron foreign coun-tries, and fs-arn our
more distant provinces

Those desiring any information should apply ai
once to l J JHill, the manager and secretary, Toron-
to. We desire to impress on those intending to ex-
bbit, the advisability both for their own individual
interests, as well as those of aIl others cor-erned, that
ail entries must be in before the 17Lh o! August.

Grouping together the many aigns of industry and
enterprise on the part of. those connected we freely
advance the prediction that the citizens of Toronto
are destined to view an influx of visitors and exhibi.
tors during the weeks of ber fair that will far surpass in
numbers that of any former year.

Ieeping the Farm Clean.
The magnitude of this subject seems to grow with

the passing of the years. A good deal is said and
wntten on the wisdom and necessity of keeping
weeds under control, and legislative enactmient is
sometimes called into existence to promote the end
thus soaght ; and yet in the face of aIl this even the
careless observer may note the alarming increase of
weeds from yeasr to year.

Some farms are one large thistle patch throughout
the whole extent. Others funish a musard garden
of enormous dimensions In somte false flax is too
firmly entrenched to be easily uprooted, and in many,
several otîer varieties of pestiferous weed life are con-
tending for suprernacy.

The most favored propagating ground for many of
these is the highway, for the cleanhiness of whicb oft-
entimes no man stems to care. Even the highways
around the Experimeital Farm at Guelph are threat-
eaing the farm with an invasion of the viper's bugloss,
more numerous than the hosts of Tamerlane. When
men are commissioned to cut down the blue-robed in-
vaders they do il in an imperfect manner, leaving
many of tise weaker and masre spreading thus uncut,
which are joined in seed propagation by seeds from

second growth stems, so that the last state of the
highway every autumn is worse than the irst.

In view of ail this, thoughtful persons cannot ht
look ai the question with a justifiable alarm. Weeds
can no more fburish in any soit without extracting nu-
triment from it than can our most useful cereals. The
farm which any year produces but one-foc:rth as many
weeds as grain, wastes one-fourth of its producing en-
ergies for that seassn, plundering the farmer quite as
effectively as though one h id entered his granary and
carried away one-fourth of bis grain.

To what purposes, we ask, is this enormous wuate
of producing power ? We ha- shown that weed-
production robs the farmer with a ruthless hand. It
adds not to bis physical or social comfort, nor does it
of necessity minister to his moral or spiritual advance-
ment. It is degrading in aIl its tendencies. Why
then should it be allowed ? Why should the good
sense of our Canadian reomen give any place ta weed
growth when it is possible so to keep it at bay as to
render it virtually harmiess ?

In the first war against weed life a few lcading
principles underlie the mode of attack which will ulti-
mately succeed. If we were asked to give these in
one word, we would choose the word rrry. By
keeping them in a constant tribulation they must be
worried out of existence. No one mode of attack will
suffice, they must be harrassed till no place is
found for them ny every means within the reach of the
farmer.

It is our irm conviction that the farisers of the
future who are to have clean farms must go over every
acre of them, including fence corners and old pastures
once a yeair, with spud in hand, destroying every form
of intrusive weed life with a most careful destruction.
Farms that are tolerably clean will require about one
day of a trusty man spent upon every ten acres, and
the best suitable lime for doing this work is the month
of June. By pursuing this method the vanguard in-
vaders are discovered, whose presence might cnt
otherwise have becn known until they bad scattered
the seed-germs of a numerous progeny of vagrants of
the most audacious types.

We admit that ail formas of pestiferous weed life
may become se numerous as to preclude the profita-
bleness of Ibis weeding or destroying by band. It is
very doubtful indeed if this will pay any farmer when
a whole day must be spent upon an acre. Under
these circumstances some more rapid mode of de-
struction must be resorted to, but we repeat il again,
that those who are to have citai farmas in the future
must go over them every year in the month of June,
spud in hand, for many forma of weed life will get a
footing in our lands without the winds even being ca-
pable of furnishing an answer as ta whence they came.

When weeds have get possssion of the soit it may
be necesary to resort ta summer fallowing, but
usually a boed-crop will answer the purpose nearly as
well if properly cared for-we say, if properly cared
for. If afew weeds are left, the trouble that hasbeen
nearly mastered, repeats itself, whereas.complete ex-
termination would have brought practically year ai
respite.

ici weed extermination, where it bas got possession of
the whole fam, a regular rotation maust heabandjoned
fora time. Those crops only should bc-sown whieh
are best capable of favouing weed-destuction. Out

ield may be devoted to roots, another to corn, a third
to millet, sown late, the grond ici preparation laving
been plonghed the preious autumn and thS rua
over with the broad share cultivator as often ai me-
essary prior to the sowing. If any thistles appear
again the spud may be used.
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Strong crops of clover are of much value in choking
out weeds. A little assistance by hand-pulling or
spudding in the case of thistles, renders the work
much more complete. Similar effects but not se
effective resulit roui the growth of heavy crops of
cats and peu inixed, and cut green. Summer soiling
is, in every phase of it, a valuable adjunct in weed
extermination.

Autumn cultivation is one of the most potent agents
in the destruction of weeds. Where the gang-plough
runs over the ground lIghtly just after harvest, and
again later, or in the case of thistle-destruction, the
broad share cultivator is used the second time, very
many weeds and weed-seeds are thereby destroyed.
The ground may then he ploughed deeply in the later
autumn, for, though spring ploughing is fa% -able
to weed destructitn, thc practice is not to be coin-
mended, it is so unfavosable to crop.production.

In the case of thistles, autumn spudding in pastur es
and meadows renders good service when they are not
too numerous. It is probably more efficacious at this
season than at any other time.

Rape-culture, when followed on the plan of root-
culture is favorable to weed-destruction. The ground
prior to sowing can be worked on the plan of a sum-
mer fallow until well on in June, the after-cultivation
rendering it possible to make very thorough work.

Vhatever plan or plans are adopted for weed-
destruction, it is most important that the execution
be thorough. hi is on the thoroughness of the obliter-
ation that the value of the work largely depends.
It is the remnant that survives that requires the
most careful attention. It is ;ust here that so many
make a serious mistake. They seem to conclude that
they bave conquered, when the seeds and roots, ofend-
less trouble in the future, are not wholly subdued.
Let the work be most complete, and vigilance in the
future will easily hold the fort.

Where these modes of cultivation are adopted in
conjunction, it will makle short work of weeds on t he
most infested faris. The difficulty with some
is that they cannot adopt them in conjunction, as they
must try and grow certain grains for market to enable
them to meet liabilities. Let these do the best they
can. They can adopt some of them, and when they
do, they can makle most thorough work. They, too,
can clean their farms, but not in so short a time.
Wben the constant aim is to keep clean what bas been
cleansed, then ultimate triumph is sure.

For the CANADIAN LivE-STOCK AND FAxu Jot-RNAL.

Bare Fallow Substitution.
ny F. 1. sipit rîurnot.m, HUMBER, ONT.

On pages 127 and 128 of the May nu..ber of the
JotVRNAi. I discussed briefly the position of the bare
fallow. In that it will be found that I strongly dis-
approve of the bare fallow as usually carried on in
Ontario. Some bave disputed my position on this
matter, and among other things, wised to know what
is to take its place. A pertinent question certainly,
and I propose therefore, as briefly as may be, to
present an answer to it. And first it will be nccexaary
to enumerate the objects wbich it is calculated the
bare fallow accomplishes. In short the) are these

ist. Weed eradication.
2d. Increased excellence in cultivation.
3d. Increased soil fertility.
Vhat system of farming can we follow that will

acomplish these objectp-as well, or better, than the
bare fallow ? The hoed crops will attend to the lirst
and second points in large measure. That root crops,
corn, potatoes, etc., do net in many cases do this is

no argument to the contrary. If they be properly at.
tended to, that is, if they receive the cultivation,
etc., iecessary to ensure a good crop, the desired
goal will, with few exceptions, be practically
reached?. lHorse and hoes must be used unparrogly
and regularly. The horse hoe or scelfler must pass
between the rows at intervals t'&rom five to ten days,
depending upon the character of the soil and of the
scason. The young plants appearing above the
surface, sooner if weeds appear, is the signal for
increasing warfare. For this reason, among others,
corn, rape, and like fodders should not be sown broad-
cast, but in drills, that they may be properly culti-
vated.

Much preparatory work is necessary for these crops.
Land intended for them should be cultivated in sore
way. The gang plow is as suitable an implement as
any-at least three times during late summer and
early fall, after the removal of the harvest of the
previous year. This is a double benefit. It results
in a marked improvement in the mechanical tex-
ture of the soils, especially heavy clays, and also
assists materially in the germination and subsequent
death of many fall-ripening weeds. By ploughing
deeply late in the fall and leaving the land in narrow
drills, the frost's action is more benelicia). This,
then, is in part the position of hoed crops in bare fai-
low substitution.

Again, a wholesale system of weed eradication and
increase of cultivation should be carried on each fall
and late summer by the unsparing use of the gang
plow or some implement of similar working principle.
Much improvement in the mechanical texture of soils,
and weed banishment cannot fail to resulit, and much
more satisfactory is it to attend to this matter in the
fall than durig the hottest months of the summer.

Another practice which must be attended to in
early summer, as the destroying in some way all weed
growths. All grain crops should be relieved of the
Canada thistle by the unrelenting use of the hand
hoe. The farmer who omits this portion of his work
either altogether, or endeavors later in the season to
make up the deficiency by the use of the scythe,
cant be marked off at a glance by the traveller on the
bighway. All mustard (Brassica), cockle (Lychns get-
hag), ragweed (Ambrosia autemesiafolia), red root or
pigeon weed (Lithospermun arvemnse), wild flax(Camels-
ma sativa) erigeron or fleabane (Erigeren), etc., etc.,
should be pulled not later than during early bloom.

Eternal vigilance is the price of safety in the matter
of weed destruction, and if the practice here briefly
outlined be adhered to, the star of the bre fallow as
a weed destruyer will fast grow dim and lustreless.
Equally faded will its prospects become to the intel-
ligent farmer in regard to its use relative to soil culti-
vation. After thoughtful consideration few will be
ready or willing to sacrifice a year's crop for the un-
certainty of fallow cultivation when it is certain that
equally thorough tillage can be accorded the soit by
means less irksome and more remunerative.

To secure the best mechanical condition of soil, it
is not necessary to resort to midsummer cultivation.
Excellence in tillage does not depend on heat or cold,
but upon mode and thoroughness. The object of tif.
lage is the production of a first-class seed bed, the
bringing of the soif into that mechanical condition
most likely to secure perfect neration and intimate
relationship between the vanous particles of soil,
which will also result in the best condition .hemically.
Let none, therefore, think that the base fallow is the
only means, nor yet the best, of keeping soils in satis-
factory mechanical and chemical condition-the baire
fallow should never be thought of on ligbt loams or

sandy soils-since the opinion is borne out by neither
sc.ence nor practice.

But what shall we substitute for the bare fallow, in
its power of maintaining or increasing the fertility of
the seil? i am not sure that that question savors
not of more pristîne agricultural doctrine than the
supporters of the opinion might be willing to admit.
The most reliable agriculturnl scientists do not, save
in very limited extent, support this theory, and it may
be looked upon simply as a tenet of an ancestral agri-
cultural creed. I should be very loth to think that
anyone ever practiced bare fallowing for the sole pur-
pose of maintaining or increasing the fertility of the
soif, as nought but unrealized hopes could possibly
result. Not, then, as a substitute for the bare fallow,
shall we consider the subject of green fodder, but as
an adjucct to the present system of farming, which
the bare fallow has been unable to supply.

In the use of green fodders two gains of no ordinary
limit are found, which are conspicutus by their ab-
sence in the bare fallow. The first is the increased pos-
sibilhty of live st ck maintenance ; the second, the in.
creased possibiliîy of manare production. The cheap.
ness with which these are accomplished is not the least
satisfactory thing regarding them. Grain growing as
a speialty, bas received its death-blow in Ontario.
Stock raising, in one or another of its branches, must
and will take its place, and with this change in the
order of things will come the necessity of supplying a
cheaper and more certain fodder for live stcck. The
bare fallow *ill be discarded, and the soiling crop in
its multiple form will be adopted. This is not a
painted whim, but a perfectly natural sequence of the
aforementioned agricultural aphorism. This means
a higher grade of farming. In this connection a
grave error presents itself in the practice of some-
dropping the hare fallow out of farm practice, without
proper substitution. In the past times of exclusiv
grain growing, the bare fallow had its merits. T(
drop it without any improvement upon its co-existerz
style of farming, is to show a lack of a true und!er-
standing of the change in our rural circnmstances of
what the bare fallow was intendgi to accomplish, in
short gives evidence that we are no fiarther advanced
than were our forefathers-to say the lesat, an undesir-
able condition.

All the fodder, be it roots, corn, potatoes, peas,
ats, rye, or any other grain, grown upon the land
which it bas been customary to fallow, should be fed
upon the faim, and the manure carefully saved and
returned to the soil. None of the grain sbould be
aflowed to mature, but be fed while green, or cut
whle unmatured and cured for ater use. Two crops
should be grown during the season when possible ; for
example, sape, second or third sowing of corn, or mil-
let may be sown after the removal of fall rye, remem-
bering that the faster growing crops are the best, ana
to this end high farming commends itself as a matter
of course.

Some bave objected to discarding the baie fallow,
owing to the difficulty which it is alleged would follow
in the growing of fal wheat, especially upon the
heavier clis of soils. It is urged that the soil could
not be secured in sufficiently good tlUth in many sea-
sons, to assure a good crop of this ceresa. Granting
this for the sake of argument, is the crop worth the
extra labor? Will it fully compensate for the Ion of
a season's crop? Are the crop results sufficiently
certain to warrant ail the trouble, expense and hard
labor involved ? Let us see : The average crop of
fall wheat throughout Ontario is i8 bushel., more or
les, per acre. Somewhat smail to be spread over
two years, is it not ? Then again, ail farmers know
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what a slack crop of fail wheat means in the matter of
weed growth, and it is not a favorable aspect of affairs
to sec the weeds encouraged by a shortage in crop,
after a hard summer's toil. If such a crop be followed
by a poor catch of seeds, clover, timothy, etc., the
outlook is still les promising, and really it is an ex-
tremely rare occurrence that we cannot get fail wheat
fairly well put in upon stubble groun:, and as good
crops have been grown upon stubble ground, properly
bandled, as upon the fallow, and this will be a still
le. rare sight, under the system of bare fallow sub-
stitution, which I have outlined.

But can we not do without the wheat crop ? Pos-
sibly we can, but is it the apex of wisdom ? I think
not. The low yield and price of wheat during t886
and 1887 resulted in many giving il up entirely,
dropped it out of their practice lhke a qtone drops out
ofsight in a well. The results obtained from the crop
of 888, and the promise of the 1889 crops, do not
seem to say that such a practice was, in ail respects or
in any, the best. It is not the advice of those who
look deepest into these matters, that it is ever wise to
Jump recklessly from the growth of any one cereal,
owing to ils temporary depression in the world's mar-
kets, into the growth of any other. le that as it may,
it is certainly not advisable to go to an extreme of
labor and expense, such as is mnvolved in the bare
fallowing system, to endeavor to secure successful fail
wheat culture.

The sub,.ct then resolves into this : grain growing
as a *pecialty, is declining ; stock raising, dairying,
etc., as specialties, are on the increase. The price of
land is advancing. In order that we keep pace with
these changes, it is necessary that we make the least pos-
sible amount of land support the stock kept. The
bare fallow bas certainly no place there. Roots and
green fodders 611 the requirements on either hand.
More stock can be kept and in better condition. One
acre of land can be made to do the work of three.
The grain area may be decreaed, but under the
added manure supply and more efficient cultivation,
the total product may be increased. Few agricul-
turists have reached this point, but it should be the
goal of aIl. Resultant axiom : bare fallowing ls a
nonentity ; the use of green fodders, with ail tl'-
phrase implies, is a necessity.

Wheat After Barley Destroyed by ut-
Wormas.

EDionos CANADIAN Liva-STocK AND FAIM JOURNAL.

SiR,-Will you kindly answer the followi in your
next issue: Would it be advisible to sw (a1 wheat
on barley ground, the latter having been destroyed
by cut-worms?

R. R. IIUTCHINSON.

Though the wheat may be attacked by the cut-
worm the following year, yet we do not know of any
cultivated crop that is free from the depredation of
the cut-worm (though buckwheat and peas are said to
be the least attacked) and hence canpot offer anything
in lieu of the fail wbeat. Prof. Fletchei, of the Domin-
ion Experimental Faru, bas kindly favored us with
bis views on this question. He says : " I think
there would be no particular danger in doing so if
your correspondent wished to do it. It Li seldom
these insects occur in undue numbers in any green
field for more than one season. There are so many
paraitic insects and fungous diseases which attack
insects when they appear in very large numbers, that
tbey are quickly brouaght down again to their normal
occurrence. Cut.worms, of course, are the caterpil-
lars which batch from eggs laid by moths. As soon
as the moths emerge from their chrysalis they tly away

and I do not tbink the exact locality where they
emerge is to ay large degree more liable to attack
than fields at a distance. With sorne insects, how-
ever, that are 'not strong fiers, this statement would
not be applicable. The remedies I have found most
successful have already been given in your paper. I
would suggest to your correspondent the advisability
of keeping bis land clean of ail weeds for some time
before he sows bis wheat."--Eu.

Plaintain or Rib Grass Seed.
EDivon CANADIAN LISa-STOcK ANtD FARM JOURNAL.

SIg,-Enclosed please find two stalks and soie
leaves of a plant that I found in my meadow. It is a
stranger to Lae. and I think I must have got the
seed iii some timothy seed bought in the spring of
1888. Please give the name of it and state if it is a
noxious plant or not, and you will greatly oblige 9

Suesciins.
Aylmer, Ont.

The plant sent us by our correspondent is com-
monly known as rib-grass, or narrow-leaved plantain,
and is technically called Plantagv lancealata It bas
a tail, grooved stalk surmounted with a short dense
spike of colorless flowers. The leaves are lengthy
and slender, and three to five ribbed. It very often
cornes with grass seeds, especially timothy. Though a
perennial it is not a hard plant to get rid of, as it is
easily killed by cultivation. In England in sore
cases it is sown on poor, lght sandy soits, in elevated
situations, such as would not be worthy of seeding
down with the best grasses. The plant is said to be
nutritions, and is eaten with relish when young by
most stock. It is more troublesome to lawns than to
meadows, as its long, quick-grow:ng stalks and
lengthy leaves mar the beauty of the lawn considera
bly. It does not spread rapidly, and as il is easily
killed when the soil is cultivated it is not a very seri-
oui matter for il to appear in the neadow, and can
hardly be called a troublesome weed.-ED.

Cutworms.
EDrTro CAnAntA, LivF-SToCK AND FAxx JOURNAL.

SIR,--While thanking you aur space gaven my letter
on "Scientific Agricultural Teaching" in your last
number, I will feel nbliged if you give me another
bearing i the August issue.

Wbile it must be confessed that as yet the invading
cut-worm bas things very much bis own way in Our
grain fields, we are not altogether at the mercy of the
insidions intruder. In my last letter I tried to make
it clear that most of the remedies usually given were
applicable only to garden plots where cultivation is
carried on on a limited scale But it is remedies that
will effectually protect grain fields on a large scale
that farmers most require. Although ve know but
little in this respect as yet, we are not without hope.
Let us store up aIl that bas been determined by the
experience of the past and watch and wait'for more.

I thinkIam sae in sa ng that the following bas
been determined in reg to cut woms :

i. That they do not usually infest lands to any con-
siderable extent that are not allowed to remain in
grass or pasture more than two years at one time.

2. That a quantity of sait (about one tablespoonful)
sprinkled over each corn bill just after planting, will
effectually protect the corn in most instances.

3. That they do not attack peas at ail, or if so, not
to the extent of seriously injuring the crop.

4. That summer-fallowing bas a tendency to
starve them out by completely cutting off aIl sources
of supply on which they feed.

5. That the destruction of weeds in autumn con-
duces to the saine end though in a les degree

6. That the ravages of cut-worms are usually most
destructive on old sod lands after the first ploughing.

Reasoning from the data thus presented, we can
even now do much to avoid the attacks of the cut-
worm.

r. By fot allowi our lands ta lie in more
than two years at a time we can keep our eid. to a
considerable extent at least, clear of the cut-worm.

We cannot in this way keep thern away altogether,
for il cannot be denied that they will appear in gar-
den plots that have not been in grass for years. But
attention to this matter certainly prevents their rapid
increase.

2. If common sait sprinkled over esch corn-hill la
an effectuai remedy, and I. A. Lintner, PhD., Ento-
mologist for the State of New York, propounds this
yiew on the testimony of several individuals who have
tried the remedy, will not the effects be similar when
the sait is applied broadcast to a field sown to barley
or oats immediately after the sowing? I cannot give
the amount required er acre, but if a tablespoonful
is required for one hill of corn, it would require at
least 500 lbs. per acre for barley or oats, if not twice
this amount. This apptication would be no great
hardship to the farmer, were it not for the a«ursd
combine amongst the sait manufacturers at the present
lime.

3. The immunity of peas from their attacks is a mat-
ter of much moment to the agriculturist. These can
he sown on old sod when broken up, and for ta
years in succession when an attack from the cut-wopm
is feared. Peas are not harmed either, in such'land,
by the wire worm, the twin brother of the cut-worm,
which is an additional resson for towing them the
second season on lands broken from old sod.

4. In summer-fallowing we have an efficacious rem-
edy at hand, though a very expensive one, and usnally
it will not be resorted to until after a preceding crop
has suffered from the ravages of the eut-worm. t
has the advantage, however, of enabling the farmer to
combine in one the effort to destroy both insect and
weed life. When it is attempted, therefore, the culti-
vation should he most thorough, that the starving may
he most complete. The more frequent the ploug-ing
the more efficacicus will be the work, as the cut-worms
will thus be exposed from time to time to the tender
mercies of the birds, msny of which regard the
plump, fat cut-worm as a choice delicacy.

5. The destruction of wet life in autumn not only
vexes the cut-worm, but is a perpetual menace to ai-
most every form of weed growth. The practice, can-
not, therefore, he too highly commended. It is inaep-
arably associated vith clean farming. Ast soon as
some grain fields are cleared, and long before tht
happy armer can sing the joyous harvest home, the
gang-plough should he at work destroying at one and
the saine time weed growth and food-supplies for the
cut-worm.

6. Since the ravages of cutworms are most destruc-
tive on old sod lands, try and not have old sod lands,
as new sown grass fields in this counitry almost inva-
riably yield much more heavily than o'd ones. Wbere
these are found a necessity, he careful not to crop
them at first when broken up, witb either corn, oats
or barley. They may e sown to pea, or, a ils the
practice with some, to turnips, or planted with pota-
toes.

Applying these remedies, eo far as we may be able,
will enable us to bold the cut worm at bay. Using the
lght that ve have to the best advantage, we place
ourselves la the best pouaible attitude for recvig
more wben fresh remedies shal bave been discovered,
we mean remedies that will be of some avail, not
those of the " Iambe quarter " and " poisoned clover
trap," the kind referred to in my prevbous letter.

Orillia, r2th July, 1889. FAuRM ER.

Statute re armers' lastltutes.
EnTos CANADIAN LivE-STocE AND Fam JouaNAL

Sta,-Plese answer in your JoUaNAL where I
may find the statute relating to Farmers' Institutes, if
there is any ? J. S.

Peterhoro. Ont.
In t886 the Order in Counscit of the Ontario Gov-

ernment was inued providing for the establisment of
Farmers' Institutes. The conditions and regulatioms
for the securing the $a5 anual grant from the Gov-
emment may be stated briefly as fllows:

t. That each Institute may be organied ina
Electorate district of the Province exclusive of cities.

2. That each Institute shal be composed of not
less than 6fty members, who shall pay a fee of nt lem
than twenty-Gve cents annually.

3. That there shall be an Executive or Board of
Management, consistLng of preuident, vice-presidit,
, secretary and treisurer, and five or more directors,
and a majority of the board shall be practical farmmsu.
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4. That the Institute shall hold at least two meet-
ings each year in difierent parts of the Electoral district
for the discussion of agricultural subjects.

5. That a sum not less than the Government grant
shail be voted to each Institute by the council of the
county in which the Electoral district is situated.

6. That a summarized report of the meetings held
during the year be sent by the secretary to the Min-
ister of Agriculture.

7. That the Institute year shall terminate with June
3oth.

The Datry.

TiHE matter of drainage is a very important consid-
eration in silo building, and one that should not be
overlooked, especially when there is a chance of
making a choice between sites unequally favored in
this respect. A dry spot does away with the necessity
of flowing of any kind, for if the soil is firmly pounded
down it answers the purpose admirably, but if wet or
spongy it should be dratned, and if this does not affect
its purpose then a cement floor is the last resource of
the silo builder. Under ordinary conditicns, how-
ever, the silo may be sufficiently well draned for aIl
practical purposes with either stones in a trench around
the outside, or with tiles, and thus a great expense
that would be entailed in cementing, is reserved.

The Arohn of Butter.
When the product of truly skilful hands, guided by

t ie best and most intelligent practices, butter possesses
an aroma and flavor, enticing and peculiar to itself, that
tends strongly to greatly enhance its value in the mar-
ket. As butter must be looked upon largely as a luxury,
though it undoubtedly stands high as a food, its ap-
pearance, smell and taste are features of very great
importance ; inasmuch also as there are few other sub-
stances that may vary so much in these desirable
qualities. When off flavor there are not many pro-
ducts that are more repulsive than it, but when fresh
with its own characteristic fragrance, there are yet
fewer that are more tempting to the palate and
healthy as a food. Owning these desirable features
butter finds ready sale, and il is only the rancid,
greasy article that gluts and stagnates the market.
The production of high-class butter stimulate:a a
bealthy demand, through greater consumption, and
bence il is that the butter-maker in bringing into play
bis skill and intelligence, strives, not only for bis own
immediate benefit, but for the mutual advancement
of bis fellow-workers through a broader extension of
the trade.

The aroma of butter is mostly derived from the vo-
latile oils contained in the fodder fed, though these
may be more or less modified by the processes adopt-
ed by the maker. The volatile oils are butyrin, ca-
proin, and capryolin, and from these are formed the
acids-butyric, caproic and capryolc. The butyric
acid is the one that gives rancid butter its unpleasant
tate and smell. To prevent the change of these to
the acidi6ed state is the aim of the butter-maker,
through the use of such substances as sait. Every
species and variety of herbage bas its own peculiar
fi&aor and aroma, ard to discriminate between those
that are desirable and those that are not so, and their
origin, should be one of the dairyman's aims. The
peculiar flavor and fragrance given June bLtler,
through the use of fresh pasture grasses, is familiar to
ail, and, this, coupled with the changes that occur in
the nature of the fats themselves, accounts for the
high estimation of the butter made at that season.
The volatile ols taken into the system are absorbed
into the blood, and, transfusing into the udder-cav-

ities, soon finds its way into the butter through the
milk. The volatile oils of such plants as cabbage,
onion., and turnip', are said to be heavier than those
of such plants as peppermint or horse.radish, and
consequently iL takes some time for the animal's sys-
tem to eliminate them from the blood. For this rea-
son such food as turnips should be fed just after milk-
ing so as to give the cow's system time to throw these
odors off. To rid milk of any peculiar flavor, heating
it proves effectuai to remove most light odors. Air.
ing by dipp.ng from one vessel to an->ther has somewhat
the same effect. It should be apparent to al study-
ing this phase of feeding, that it is impossible to make
a cow a filter of all sorts of garbage and impure water
without her system becoming steeped with vile matter
that must find its way into the butter, much to its
detriment.

By allowing the cream to become rancid before
churning, these flavors, so desirable in butter, are
broken up and dissipated, while the acid flavor takes
its place. White it is very destrable to ripen cream,
yet such does not by any means imply souring.
Ripening, while imparting a slight flavor to the butter,
does not materially affect the natural aroma, while at
the sane time giving the increased yseld of butter
that would result from souring the cream.

Outside of the influence on the aroma. foods also
have a marked effect on the nature of the fats, and in
this way more or less act on the flavor. It bas been
found that such foods as oats and bran produce a soft
and easily digestible butter, havng much the same
characteristics in that respect to summer butter. A
soft or summer butter contains about 60 per cent.
olein (one of the three principal fats contained in
butter), while winter butter contains only about 35
per cent. This partly accounts for the increas.d difli-
culty of getting the butter to come in winter. Such
foods as linseed cake and peas are credited with the
production of a hard fat, not .o digestible in its na-
ture. The study of the influences of food on the pro-
duction of flavor and aroma in butter are surely of
enough imrport to warrant some expenditure of time
and observation to obtain definite data, for those quai-
ities strongly affect the sale and price of the butter.

Shall It Be Ensilage or Cred Fodder
Corn ?

There are some that bold as an objection to the silo,
that it is better in many ways to dry and cure the corn
fodder than to make ensilage of it. At one time such
persons bd the best of the argument, but now that
the silo bas passed the experimental stage and bas be-
come a fixed factor in economical farming, especially
in regard to dairying, these statements have largely
lost their force. We purpose touching on a few
points wherein we think differences of opinion exist.

Handlig -In the curing, binding and shocking of
the fodder much labor and handling is entailed, which
is largely surmounted in the case of the fodder intend-
ed for ensilage, as the fodder is easily handled from
the waggon to cutter and into the silo. Then there is
another matter for consideration in this respect, and
that is the easiness of the handling when il comes to
feeding. The ensilage is easily carried from silo to
manger by means of baskets or a truck, and very
little waste occurs, but the same cannot be raid of the
cured corn, for mucn of the best part of il, the leaves,
is apt to be lost, not to mention the difficulty of car-
rying it.

Storal.-It may be safely advanced that a certain
quantity of corn cut would take up less silo room than
the same quantity uncut would barn-room. The latter
cannot be closely packer' toeconomise room, forit would

soon heat. It is within the bounds of reason to say
that fully twice as much dry matter can be stored in a
given space in the shape of ensilage as in the condi-
tion of wilted corn in the mow. The cost of building
a silo presents another phase, but if constructed on
modern plans, it is but little more expense than the
cost of building that part of the barn that surrounds
and covers the corn fodder.

Feeding value.-In the curing of the fodder corn
losses occur, and these are equally great as compared
with those that r suit from ensiling the corn. F.om
the lime o(curing until led out, a Io" of 20 to 25 per
cent. results, whir Prof. Henry, of Wisconsin, bas
found to be a simit.- range to the losses occurring in
the silage. As the resui, of an extended and thorougb.
experiment with a number of cows, this authority
draws the conclusion that dairy cows readily consume
a sufficient quantity of corn ensilage to maintain a
flow of milk and yield of butter rather more than that
produced by feeding dry fodder corn. In this exper-
iment the dry fodder corn was run through the-
cutter and fed similarly to the silage. In re-
gard to the succulency of silage, there is no,
doubt but that it bas not only a value in respect
to keeping the animal's systen in excellent running
order, but it also has been found to increase the
churnable fat in the milk. When a certain amount
of succulent food is given a cow, her bowels are kept
loose and her digestive organs are in a condition
to make the t best of a grain fodder, and as to its
effect on the fat of the milk, W. A. Woll, of Wiscon-
sin, found that on account of its succulence ensilage
bas a beneficial influence on butter production, caus-
ing a larger part of the milk fat to be recovered in the
butter, or what he states tu be the cause from
the dairyman's standpoint, causing less waste of
butter to occur in the churning. About 12.6o per
cent. more of the fat was cburned out from the mixed
milk of both cows when they were fed ensilage than
when they received the dry fodder.

For the CANADIAN t.ivE.STOCK ANi' FARN JOURNAL

Notes for Cheese-makers for August.
itY ikOF JAS W. ROnER S'o, .uF i PH. ON i.

A cheese factory's reputation is largely'determined
by the quality of its August, September, and Octo-
ber output. The beginning o! August is a fit time for
every cheese.maker who bas bad only partial success
during the bot weather to redeem bis reputation and
that of bis factory. A comparison of the prices real-
ized for the sumn'er cheese of Ontario with the fig-
ures reported from the United States markets,
shows that Canadian cheese are in demand at
bigber rates that American cheese will sell for.
That we have gained in reputation and in
market favor with British importers and consumers
is evident. That this advance and advantage are-
the result of the applied skill of less than half of
our cheese-makers, is well known to those who visit
the factories and handle their products. To reach
and to speedily belp those who work in cheese fac-
tories witbout any ambition or aspiration for improve.
ment, is well nigh impracticable. However, we
desire to make helpful information not only attain-
able, but unavoidable to such.

In a short time there will be numerous cable orders
from England, calling for " cool August cbeese.'
That brief description implies a mild, rich flavor that
may be preserved for the winter trade, a firm, solid
body, " full of meatiness," a fine outside finish, with,
clean, bright rinds, free from cracks, and bandage&
fresh looking and not likely to appear mouldy.
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To help the cheese-makers in manufacluring a class minding the patrons that the Dominion Act or iast
of gooda that may be satisfactorily shipped on such session is in force ad wiii he enforced againsl ail dis-
orders, I cali attention to some things, both outside covered delinquents.
and inside of the factories, which need :their immedi- Patrons are isore iikeiy during this month than at
Ite and special personal care. any othe, f foru-i Y )vide sait fortheir cow.,

AROUNIi1) liii' 'Liu t0 neglect ta aupply an abundance f pure cold
Insufficient or inefficient drainage facilities, u Cater. Coûl eveninga are nu excuse for the neglect

enlarged and remedied, will show their worst effects of vcration. AIL rik should be most thoroughly
during this month. At the cost of only a few houri n aireu imme iately arier il is strained.
labor and a few dollars of expense, the immedinte dertak ing ie fo ek in is n-
vicinity of every factory can be kept free from the sen rurinr t ev:sy tro mkin tiontai
noxious odors that arise from stagnant siop-pools. Se alter t ererrn takin i etin of
The frequency and fouiness of these about the factor- theirc orat e coter uletia
ies in somne sections is not only a menace to the per- ivtn hi aoeain ncdrt l o r h

manent prosperity of our cheese manuCfacturingsenpe- manufacture of cheese fine enough for exhibind n and

try, but a disgrace to the men in charge of the fac. prment s, pons gel no raed aeep
tories.

t fcojarmvihveyi rv bc ats righl on insisting on a better state of things in tiseirAt factories rom which whey is drawn bak to thepractice.
patrons' farns in waggons, the leaking and apilling MAKING ME
ner the whey tank, too often leave its vicinity in ai- When the eveninga are cool and the milk needs
most impassable condition. A few loads of gravel ripeing, don't fait ta leve il in t be val until il
will abate the nuisance and leave the place fit for ap- reaches the proper state of maturity befote the rennet
proach during the succeeding months when the u added. Use enoigi rennet ta coagulate mature
roads become bad. riik Ina state fit for cutting, in 40 minutes, when ot

The shrinkage in the milk supply will leave a at 83 degrees Fai. Dilute the extract la the exten:
shortage in the whey ;ank. In order that the whey of one pailful of waler for every vaîful of iik, and
may have more feeding value, the tank should be thor. tien mix it thoroughly by vigorous rapid sîirring.
oughly cleaned and vashed at least once a week. When yoo aie îroubied with grassy curds, allow a

At faLries where nogs are e-l, provision should developrirent of acid, such as wili be indicated by
be made for supplying them wit- one feed a day of threads fron the hot iran test a quarter of an inch
some green faddrr, such as clover, oats and vetches, long, belote tie removal ni the wiey. It is a good
oats and pea, or cornstalks. Sait should be liberaliy plan lu run ast ni the whey off at an earier stage,
fed during this month. and ta leave oniy enough wiey on the curd ta permit

IN rHE stAKlI•G ROONI. a free stirring ni it. Alter lhe wiey is drawn, air lie

This month seems the one when flies become most curd tboroughly and mice provision for keeping i
numerous and troublesorne. Sane afterioon, after van. When a curd sink is uscd, if need be t re-
the cheese are in the hoops, it will be a good plan to tain tie heat, put tie curd back mb tie vat, but let
close up the making-toom's windows and doors, and the temperalure be kept above 94. Frequent tu-
to burn a small quantity of sulphur for the purpose of ing and aeralian wiii facililate tie development ai
fumigating the place. If a tablespoonful of alcohol acid, providing tie temperature is maintained. Aller
is mixed with the sulphur, il will burn more freely. the curd cutter bas beer used, tie curd shouid ha

Case must be taken to prevent the fumes from gel. stirred nd aired for 15 la 2o minutes before tie &p.
ting into the curing-room. The tins of the milk mi plicaion sait. Fro 2 le poundsof sait per
and the inside of the sinks should ais be washed ,,ao ibs. nf mik sbouid bc added tn curds îiat ara
riterwards before they are used. All %Sta, presses, faut7 Weil dried by tie previous mtirnng. They shaald
and utensils sbould get a thorough quarterly cleaning. ha put in ioops witiin 2o manites mter tie sait bas
up carly this month. Every cheese-maker should per- bn mixed an.
sistently fight untidiness and filti in every forn Pressure sould be appied very gradualiy. Tbe
and he ought to have a woman's passion for cleanli. ceese souid ha iandaed neatly wien tie 7 are
ness, and a similar antagonism to dirt. îurned in the boops witiin twa bauts aller they are

pN THE CURING ROOM.presses. Tie buld agais ha turned n
tN TiE CL'ING ROSItise isoops sometime in thae follaving momeing. Wisere

There will be difficulty in curing the cheeme made practicable, cheese should be pressed for at leat 20
daring July, at a sufficiently low temperature. Ven- bouts.
tilation of the room during the early mornings as Weil Endevar la gel ever one Wis ends milk la your
as during the evenings and nights will be of benefit. factory or vis concereu in * management, ta try
Floors should be sprinkied with cold valer, morn- ta bring il la tie very front ln point ai -epuiatiar for
ings, noon and evenings. White the cheese are being tie excellent quality ai .a product. Work consIen-
tured on the zbelves there sbould be an abundant ad- loui, for that ed, th" talk your factoay up alvays
mission of light. August is the month wh en tie vierevr you go, anC gel pour patrons ta do likeise
" skippers " are apt ta do damage. A plentlitIl k In short, tisink and vrk ta make onr 6ctory and ils

ing of fly powdur in the room before il is shut up for praducî vorîiy ai a bigier reputaîes, especalU, for
the day will destroy the cheese flies. Alignât cieese.

Cheese boxes should not be stored in the curing-
room. The odor from the elm Wood penetrates the Bits ol same frm MR Field&
cbeee and affects their flavor. A silo as tie gat-way la intensive farmigng, and the

latter islise pariai la agricuitural peamperit,'.
PATRONS. Do nal usavdust to fil in space betveen vlli, as

Since the milk i richer and less in quantity, there it Solds moutme and vii rot tie tudding. A dea
will be an increaaed temptation t " even up ' by the &" SPACC à lie hast.
addition of water, or to "even down " by the removal Cor silage is nol a compiete iod ie itaelf, ad,

cf cream. You Wilt be doing the communaity mor a esle, siso.sid ha ied vilS bran, ciopped cu, oucake, or tmhe otier fo d ritther om i in Aitrogenous
service as vels as tine cfeere atade ndme gowd, bl b oe- mablc

Owing ta the rapid advances of opinion in favor of
winter dairyîng, the silo bas found many new friends,
and is now ook ed upon as a valuableadjunct to dairy-
ing in wioter.

The silage must be fed off from the top for the
reason that opening at the base creates a draft that
rimes through and spoils ail the food. -H'oar.'s Dairy.
naan.

Two years' experience goes far to convince m ! that
2j tons ni ensilage, made from sweet corn with roast-
ing earL developed, as fully equl in feeding value to
ane ton of hay, and is greatly to be preferred for milk
cows, calves, brood soas, and sioats. - iramn Smith,
Wssconsn.

We have fed our herd of oo Jerseyx on il (morning
and night, with hay at noon) for bve years, and esch
year we find the results more encturaging. We find
thiat war one half the quantity of grain we uied to
feed with hay, if fed with ensilage, gives us two per
cent. more cream and a better ow of milk.-
John Mayer, Mahwah,N. J.

In regard ta having the so called sweet ensilage,
the mani point appears to be to have the corn wel
ripened ready for early cutting and shocking Corn
ripened ao that the grain begins ta dent, will make
sweet ensilage, even if the silo is filied in a single day.
-Prof Henry, of Wsconsin Etp. Station.

Our three years'experience, two of rapid filing,
tramping, using weights, resulting in sour ensilage,
and the past year's slow filling without packing and
weights, high temp,:rature and sweet ensilage, leads
us to think so favorably of the latter method of filling
that we wili adopt it in the present year.-F. A.
Gulley, Suprrintendent Mass. Agricultural College
Farm.

The great danger in fecdmeg corn ensilage an a prsc-
ticai way is in feeding ton great a proportion of this
and not enough dry, rough fioidder and grain. Corn
ensilage should never be fed alone. Our own experi-
ments and those reported by ather stations, indicate
that corn produces the most digestible feed if cul in
the glazing stage or when the ends of the grains are
beginning to harden.--Bulletin, Minnesota University.

Prof. Alvord found in a test made at Houghton
Farm that a greater per cent. of the fats of the milk
were converted into butter when the cows were fed
grain and corn ensilage than when fed bay and grain.
Prof. W. A. Wolf, Wisconsin, found that 12 6o pet
cent. more of the fat vas churned out from the mixed
milk of two covs when fed on ensilage than when
they received corn fodder.--Mich. College Bulletin.

As the saving of the ensilage depends on the exclu-
sion of the air, by cutting the material fine il can be
thus easier and more per ectly packed and the aur ex-
cluded, so we have found it best to cul as short as ve
could gel it, from one-fourth to three-fourths of an
inch in length. The finer il is cul the better feed it
makes, especially for sheep and young stock.- 7. R.
Carskadon in Ensilagr.

Ensilage bas been tested for sheep and stands ap-
Croved, especialiv for the matton breeds where eariy

bu are a desiseratum. But il is advisable to give
a portion of dry feed with the ensilage as it bas a ten-
dency, if given sione, to malke the animais soft and
sensitive to cold weather, and hesides that it is quite
possible to make the large free milkers of the Col-
wold breed give to much milk It the ousete.-Sheep
Brrdir.

In my observation, corn put in rapidly and contin-
nously keeps as well, if not better, than where suc-
cessive layers are allowed to heat a day or two before
another is added. While apparently, net importat,
the best results, ail things considered, wili, I believe,
be obtained by iairly, promptly filing. The even dis-*
tribution of the material, with special pains taken in
trampiing in the corners and edges, can not be too
strongly urged.- T. F. Huist, in Ornage JmUd
Farmer.

The Illinois Experiment Station, among many con-
clusions drawn from experiment, states the follovig' :
"With a silo of stone, brick, and cenent, the easil-
age rotted at the aides and top to the extent of one-
third of the amount. There is evidence for belie *
that this loss could have been considerably obvia
by building the silo of Wood. Thirty-:.even head of
cattle fed forty-ive days on a moderate allowance of
corn ensilage with other foo", aie the ensilage some.
what better tha corn fodder, and thrived very satis-
factorily. Five yearling Shorthorn heifers aversghag
895 lbs. each, were given daily 48 lb.. of coir naae.
each *te sbout ; of it, and during fifteen days mad
an average gain of forty-nine Ibo. each.
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From observation and personal experience I think
the preservation of corn foddler in silos will be largely
adopted by skilful farmers. it bas several advantages,
viz.. The comparatively small space repuired for
a given amount ; the greai case warh which the fod-
der may be cut ,huit %shile sft and green ; avoiding
the labor andl risk of curing in -hocks in the iield ; the
readiness with which the stalks m-iy be harvested in
ail weathers except pouring rains ; the whole of the
stalks being eaten by the cattle and the advantages of
green, succulent food through winter ; increase in the
flow oIf riulk some ten or twelve per cent.-/ohn J.
Thomas, in Marror and Farmer.

Green f,.o 1 in a tight silo and in a stomach of a
cow, is closely analogous in respect to condition and
changes. The paunch of a ruminant is a silo in min-
ature, or, if you please, a well-built silo is a large rumen
for the rectption and preparation of food for digestion.
In each the food is partly comminuted, and in each ex.
actly the same action is begun, namely, lactic fermen-
tation. It may be carried a httle further in the silo if
it remain long, but as far as they go the character of
the changes in both is alke.-L. B. Arnold.

Where there are gas works within reasonable dis.
tance it is better to get gas tar than to use coal tar
from the kerosene refineries. It, wnen hot, penetrates
the lumber better, dries harder, and smells less. and
when one and one-half pounds of pulverised resin is
put into each kallon of the hot tar and applied, it
makes a remarkably hard and glossy finish. Such
tar is very cheap, the barrel casting as much as the
tar. The two cost about $2 50 for 55 gallons and
barrel, free on board the cars Ves, put it on a month
or so before you till the silo.-Hoard's Unknown.

I have never regretted that I secured a two.horse
tread power for cutting and grinding feed. This
works well, is kept housed in a small space, and is
very easily and quickly moved froin one spot ta an-
other, furnisbes good exercise for horses and colts in
winter, can be worked in cold, stormy, blustering
weather as well as at other times, and, best of aIl,
these are now se governed that they are perfectly
safe. The sweep horse power cannot be housed, can-
net b worked in an ordinary barn, and are useless on
stormy days, and with the same number of horses are
only balf as effective as a good tread power. In case
of very large silos holding hundreds of tons I presume
it might pay te secure an engine te cut the corn, but
for eight or ten acres of corn and silos te hold a hun-
dred tons of silage, I think the tread power will prove
entirely satisfactory.-Prof. A. /. Cook, in Silo and
Silage.

With a large silo I should prefer a partition ; it is
often more conven:-nt in filling, esp!cially if different
crops are te b grown for this purpose. In feeding,
so larçe a surface is net exposed, and, consequently,
there is less liability of injury or waste. W hile we
have always cut off a section of the contents near the
door of the silo as we began feeding the ensilage, for
convenience (as one would cut out a section of a hay
con) and without loss, I am inclined te the opinion
that it may b preferable Ito begin feeding fron the
top and take froi the entire surface if it can b done
without too great an outlay of labor.-Mich. Station
Bulletin.

We bave been feeding corn ensilage exclusively te
cows froin which we mrake butter-twenty-six in aIl-
of which twenty-three gave milk the whole time, seven-
teen that came in since October and seven farrow and
striopers. The daily rations of these cows have been
(rom 40 te 50 lbs. of ensilage, i2 quarts of -wheat bran,
and 8 te io Ibs. of hay, fed in two rations, night and
morning, no feeding in the middle of the day. The
daily yield of butter bas been 27 and 28 lbs., requir-
ing but iS to 18% lbs. of milk for a pound of butter.
The butter bas been sold for 32c. per lb. in Chicago
through a commission bouse. After feeding the small-
est compartment, which, being measured, was coin-
puted to hold 434 acres, we found that after paying

120, the cost of the bran the cows had eaten, and S8o,
the estimate value of the hay fed, we had 846o and
the skim milk for 4% acres of the ensilage and our
work. We have been winter dairying for fourteen
years, but we think ne have never before jroduced as
much butter at se small a cost.-Cha. R. Brath, Wis-
consin.

Am vme much pleased with your JOURNAL, think it jusi the
thing for a young farmer - B. C Parker, Stodderville, Man

'' To those who are anxious to secure improvement in breed.
ing a better clama of stock, I believe the JocaNAL is an invalu-
able guide--Alex. J Dolson, Chatham, Ont.

Milk Decomnposing.
C)NoR CMi 5 tI i k AN v FI e I. RN %i.

SiR-Would you kindly inform me through the
veterinary department of your valuable JOURNA.
what is the cause of the following case: A heifer
calved last Februiry, two months before ber regular
time. She was milked regular in Ap;îl and gave a
good fnow of milk, but her milk is no good. There
connot be anything wrong detected when it is fresh
from the cow, but set it alongside of other milk for
tifteen hours, and it will be very musty and smell very
bad and the other milk good.

W. G. S.
ANSWRK HY -. C. GRI.ulîE, V S , GIRI PH1, ONT.

The existence of any constitutional disorder, such
as conisumption, chronic inflammation of the womb,
or retention of a portion of the after-birth, leading te
contamination of the blood, may bring about this ten-
dency in the milk te decompose. If any portion of
the udder is infiamed and pus formed, this becoming
mixed with milk, will have the saine effect.

Book on Cheese-Making.
EIToN CANADIAN LiVE-STOCK AND FASi JOURNAL.

SIR,-Would you please gve me the name of a
good book on cheese.making, and oblige

J. W. F.
Nassagaweya, Ont.
Prof. Arnold's book, " American Dairying, " though

published in 1879, is undoubtedly the best in this re-
spect. Stewart's "Dairyman's Mlanual," a later work,
isalso very good. The latest information on thissub-
ject will be found in the last two or three annual re-
ports of the Ontario Agricultural College, which we
would advise our correspondent to write for.-En.

Poultry.

Rouen Ducks.
The beautiful from and rich coloring of thtis breed

bas secured for thein many friends, and made them ai-
most universal favorites with those that endeavor to
combine, as far as possible, pleasure and profit in
the yards. They do not, however, rely solely on
their charms of personal beauty te secure patrons, as
they have been bred with a far-seeing eye te profit as
well.

As to the origin of the breed or their naine very
little is known. Sime have conjectured that it is a
contraction of the word " roan," and others that it is
derived froin the French " Rouen."

For late fall marketing, there are no other breeds
that will equal the Rouen in point of weight. The
Aylesbury will mature earlier and be ready for mar-
ket first, but will not be as plump as the Rouen.
The standard weight of the latter is given to be 9 libs.
for the drake and 8 lbs. for the duck. The flesh is
plentiful, full flavored, and of excellent quality.
They are also prolific layers of good sized, pale green
eggs.

In general appearance there are few of the domestic
birds that look as gay as the typical Rouen with its
beautiful markings and brilliant colors. In the sui-
mer the drake bas much the saine appearance of the
duck, but as winter draws near, his plumage becomes
more striking. The head of the drake should be
nicely formed, and rather long, and of a rich metalli-
green, reflecting different shades with every move-
ment. The bill should be a greenish yellow, narrow
near the head but widening towards the extremity.
The eyes a dark lazel, almost black ; the neck should
be carried gracefully, neatly curved, and a beautiful
green color, with a distinct band of white not quite
meeting at the back, but occupying about two.thirds
of the neck ; in front and below this, an authority
states, the green should not extend, either behind or

in front. The breast should be of a rich, solid claret
color, and not running white towards the edges, free
frein gray feathers, and the claret coloring running
back as far as may be towards the legs. Comîng
next te the body : this should be lengthy with
plenty of depth and breadth. A pleasing gray on the
under part and sides, growing lighter near the vent,
and becoming sold black under the tail. The back
sh:uld on the upper part be an ashy gray color mix-
ed with green and running into a rich lustrous green
on the lower part and rump. The wings should not
cross over the back, but should be close and snug and
the long feathers should be a deep dark grey, with a
clear, broad ribbon of rich purple, with metallic re-
flections of green and blue, edged with white. The
tail is composed of dark ashy brown or black hard,
curled feathers. The legs are short and thick, with
orange colored shanks, and toes of saine color with
black toe.nails.

The duck in form very much resembles the drake,
but is slightly deeper in keel. The head is a more
sombre color, being a deep brown or chocolate, with
two dark hues running from rhe bill behind the eyes.
The bill is of a brownish orange, with a spot of black
of medium sire on the upper part. The principal
difference between the necks of the two sexes is the
absence of any indication of the white ring on the
neck of the duck. The breast is round and prominent,
of dark 'rown and pencilled with a lighter shade.
The flank and 'back are also of saine color and similar.
ly pencilled. The body plumage is grayish brown,
each feat ber clearly pencilled with rich dark brown to
the point of the tail. The rest of the standard varies
but little, if any, frcm that given for the drake.

Cross.Breeding.
liv SI FPHEN tEAi E.

There are, we believe, many advantages to be
gained by the use of cross.breeding for ordinary pur-
poses, because if care be exercised in the selection of
the stock, any given quality can be increased. It is
by this means our present exhibition birds have been
brought to the state of perfection in which they are
found, and as we are seeking for qualities of utility,
we must follow on similar lines. The advantages of
crossing depend very largely upon the skill of the
breeder, but the chief one is the greater strength and
hardiness obtained. This of itself is most important,
and when feather is not the chief end in view, it over-
rides mere questions of fancy. For commercial pur-
poses we advocate very strongly cross-bred fowls, and
we shall now seek te indicate the most useful of these
as layers. But before doing so, w- must utter a note
of warning, and that is, no cross-breds must be bred
from, or a rapid deterioration will be the result. The
best way is te keep a pen or two of the pure.bred birds
for stock purposes, breeding from these alone, and
renewing as rtquired, but never using their progeny
te breed fron. By this means a good result will be
obtained, the size and stamina of the strain will be
kept up, and the birds will always be kept well in
hand. It ought te b a rule ir. every yard where eggs
is the object sought for, that the hiens shal
be fattened and killed off when about nineteen
months old, that is, just before the second moult, as
they will still b tender at that age ; whereas after
then they become tough and dry, every moult is hard-
er and more prolonged, and the number of egs laid
becomes lewer and fewer. On the systemt we have
been recommending, about half as many birds (calcu-
latig the proportion of cockerels te kill off at three
months old) as the stock of layers should b bred each
year, and the older hens killed just in time ta provide
room for the pulle's when they commence laying.
This is the way ta make a poultry yard profitable,
and will b found best in practice.

For layers we should recommend one of the follow.
ing crosses : Game-Houdan ; Legborn-Houdan ;
Game-Minorca; Leghorn-Minorca ; Leghorn.Scotch
Gre; Legborn-Plynouth Rock ; Leghorn.Langshan
Ir Game-Langshn. The progeny of any of these

will be found capital, both as layers and for the table.
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Of course, if there are a number of good birds at pres.
ent on hand, which, however, do not quite (aIl in with
any of the crosses we have sug ,ested, and it is not
thought desirable to part with these, another cross
may be substituted, and we shall be pleased to advise
as to the best way to use them on hearing from any
reader so placed.

There are many farmers who have a large
number of good hens, and they do not care to dispose
of all these to begin de norm, yet wnuld be glad to
have some fresh blood, and thus gradually improve
their stock. We would in this case purchase a pen
of fowls, say, a Leghorn cock and six or eight 1lou-
dan or Langshan hens, and during the spring set
every egg from them. Then by killhng off aIl the
worst hens next July and August at least half the hens
will be good, and if the saine is done next year the
yard will be renewed without appreciable cot. Or
another plan can be adopted. H alf a doten Leg-
horn, Minorca, or Hloudan cocks can be purchased
and put down wit. be hens, killng off aIl the present
cocks. By this means the stock will be greatly im-
prnved ; and if these half-dozen be killed next year,
and fresh ones introduced-they must he bought, not
the young cocks out of the yard-then in a few years
the yard will be a credit. But we believe the former
of these two plans to be the best and cheapest.
Whatever is done, let it be with care-get to kniw
the value of each breed before it is introduced, and be
sure it will tend to what is in view, and never be
tempted to use a cock that is related to the hens.
Half the battle is fought when the breedng is donc in
the right way, and ail the housing, feeding, and after
care can never make up for a mistake in this.- Te
Farmer.

The Apiary.

Fall Flow of Honey.
BY R. F. IIoLTER\IANN, ROMNEY, ONT.

The uncertainty of a fall flow of honey makes it ex.
tremely puzzhing for even the expert in bee-keeping
to know what to do. Golden rod, boneset, and the
like, at times and in certain localities, give an excel-
lent flow of honey. The boney, however, for table use,
and as winter stores for the bees, is considered infe-
rior. Many are the accounts given of the loss of en-
tire apiaries, and the cause assigned, inferiwr home
lor uinter stores. How often the truc cause is as
given no one knows; it may be the direct cause of
winter losses; it may assist in bringing about loses,
or it may possibly have nothing to do with it. In the
face of so many testifying to fall honey being inferior
for winter stores, we may consider it somewbat rash
to leave this class of honey with our bees.

Of course there are certain conditions under which
it is still more hazardous to winter than others. If
wintered on summer stands the stores must be of the
very best. If wintered in a first-class cellar it is not
quite as important to have the best of stores, although
even then it may pay better.

Now where an upper stc.ry is used-and it always
should be during the boney season, and we have a
good, prolific queen, it will be found that the lower
story rarely contains sufficient honey for winter. This
is particularly the case where extracted honey is taken.
Every man should seek to know his own locality. If
there is no gcn rod, boneset, etc., he knows be
will have little or no fall flow, and is safe in making
calculations on leaving enough honey in the hive ait
the close of the basswood flow. Thistle may yield
well and give quite a surplus, but the crop i very un-
certain.

The system I adopt is to either put a second upper
story on putting it between the brood-chamber and
first story, or by leaving two or three nicely sealed
combs in each upper story. Some hives may need
some of these combs, and more than two or three
others will require none, and by using proper judg-

ment these surplus combs nay be utilized wherever

required ; and if there are more than enough they may
be extracted. By ibis systen aIl fall honey may be
taken fron the becs, and any danger of loss fron this

source avoided. It mut, on the otiter hand, be re-
memb.red, if you extract the inferior honey, which
will be a little off in color and flivor, you must be

prepared to take a lower price for it ; and it should
never be sent away, as your facilities at home are aI-
ways greater for disposing of It. Such honey, it sent to
cities, is only of e for bakng and cooking purposes.
The demand for t is limited, very limited, and not

unfrequently il fetches only 5c. to 6c. per lb., and
generally only 7c. With ordinary honey ai 13/ 2c.
per lb. many at home, if properly understood, will
take this ai 9c. to toc. per lb.

WORK IN THE APIARY.

Generally, during August, the work in the stpiary
should consist in not doing anything which can .. ail
be avoided. Honey flows are not frequent. By open-
ing hives and exposing honey comb the bees get de-
moralized and rob whenever opportunity offers. They
will try to get into the hive of a weak colony or get
into the house, and matters are very unpleasant at
lines, not only ta yourself but your neighbors. If you
have to do much work in the apiary it is well to either
get a bee-tent from a supply dealer or make'one your-
self.

In making a tent one should aim at cheapness
but bear in mind that the best is the cheapest. Let il

be large enough to stand over a hive and give you
room to sit inside and do necessary manipulations.
It may be covered with mosquito-netting, or better,
wire cloth. Upon reflection, it will be seen that
when not in use the tent should be under cover, and
yet the site of it will make it difficult to gel it in any-
thing short of a barn door. Many have been made to
fold, or the «;, 1 may be taken apart. This is a very
convenient arrangement, and a little study will enable
any one to make such a tent. If taken care of such a
tent will last for years and prevent much unnecessary
trouble. The becs, too, are lest liable to sting ; in
fact, for this alone any one who suffers much from the
sting of the bec might use such a tent to advantage.

THE SEASON.

Up to date (July 8th) the sesson bas generally been
a poor one for oemey. Frequent showers, cloudy
days, and other causes have prevented ithe bees from
taking advantage of the abundant clover flora. Bass.
wo'd bas in some localities been injured by frost. It is
just opening, and we must hope for the best. Small
fruits generally are scarce. Sugar is high, bee-keep.
ers, therefore, should not sell their honey too chesply.
It would be a difficult matter, in fact, impossible, to
fix a price for ail over the country, but every one
should cultivate a home market. Remember, if sent
away you must pay freight frequently, and when ex-
penses are considered, it will pay you well to make
every effort to sell ai home.

EDITOr CANADIAN TvE.ESTOCiC AND FAnm JOUINAI.
SIR,-Kindly let me know through the JOURNAL

whetber it is the old or young becs that leave the
hive when they swarm.

Mildmay. R. M. D.
ANSWER BY R. F. HOLTERMANN, ROMNVY, ONT.

The majority that leave the hive are old becs.
Doubtless some young bees leave with it, and an ex.
p-,ienced bee-keeper will readily tell the colony aswarm
bas issued from by the young bees in front of the hive
not yet able to fly, but have attempted to leave with the
swarm. It is generally admitted that the old bees are
in the majority in the swarm, but neither one nor the
other make the swarm, strictly speaking.

Hortwultural.

Grapes ror Market Method of Cul.
ture, Etc.

A PAPFR RAD REFORE THE StMM>R MPETING OF
THE ONTARIO i Ruil'WRS' AS%"' AION

AT SF SVR rit HV MURRAY i'E i ri r,
W INONA.

The vine, besides furnishing such delicious fruit,
adds greatly to the attractiveness of home. Ev n ihe
naine " vine-covered cottage," or " vine clad bills,"
snggests that which once possessed cean never he for-
gotten. The inhabitants of the vine districts of Europe
plant vines wherever they go, you can almot pick
out their homes here in our country.

The value of the grape and the ease with which it
cean be propagated, are two points not yet well under-
stood by the farmers of our country. No fruit is more
refreshing and more healthful. How much is it worth
to have ail the grapes one wants for himself, his
family and his friends for even three months of the
year, and this is within the reach of nearly every man-
who owns an acre of land in Ontario. Some parts of
the country are so favorable to this industry that suc-
cess comes almost without an effort, but people are
slow to learn that it may be carried on succe-sfully
almost anywhere.

To profitably gro v grapes for market only a few
varieties are reqdired, and to naine those varieties
suitable to ail locations is a difhicult question, as a
slight difference in location, soil, or culture will pro-
duce resuits so widely different.

The culture of no fruit perbaps gives rise Io a great-
er variety of opinions than that of the vine. For this
reason it is safer ror those who intend planting to find
which varieties succeed best in their own locality.
However, for market 1 would select the following
varieties in proportion to r,ooo vines: ion Worden,
200 Concord, îoo Wilder, 20o Lindley, 2oo Agawam,
and 2oo Niagara. Soin- may -ay, why are Deleware,
Brighton, Salem, Moore's Early or Pocklington, not
included? For the following reasons: Lindley wili
produce more to the acre than Deleware, ripens ait
the saine lime and is more saleable ; it will produce as
much as the Brighton, and improve by hanging when
fully ripe, while the Brighton fails in both color and
flavor ; the Lindley and Agawam fills the place of the
Salem in the market, are as productive and not as
subject to mildew, or liable to burst with rain ;
Moore's Early can only be made to produce one.third
of as much as Worden and is not as good in flavor ;
Niagara fills the place of Pocklington in the market,
and is more productive.

There is little profit in testing new varieties. Let
others do it for you. We fr qe.ntly hear the remark
that grapes ean be profitably grown at one cent per
lb. This entirely depends on the cost of production,
which is a very important question with the grape
growers, as we must admit that the days of strong de-
mand and higb prices are past, that the market l
frequently over-stocked, and prices rule very low. To
profitably meet this it is important that we should
carefully consider the cost of production. If we get
3c. per lb. for a crop, and it costs 24c. per lb. to
grow and market them, there is little more than
amusement in the business, but if we reduce the cast
of production ic. per lb., that would give $30 per ton
clear profit.

Grapes, like ail other fruit, can be produced at less
expense on soil that is easily cultivated. This makes
the selection of a site for a vineyard important, when
we consider the fact that the soil will be cultivated
constantly for thirty or forty years. Hill sides sbould
be avoided, or any situation that bas much descent, as
the yearly wash of the continually cultivated land will
carry away the surface soil from the bigh points and
deposit it at the bottom wbere it is least needed.

Cultivation that is genera.ly given to secure a good
crop of corn or potatocs will place the soil in a suita-
ble condition for planting grape vines. When pre.

ing ta plant, make a trench where each row la to
Eplacedby ploughing two furrows, throwing one
eacway. ln the bottom of this trench make a deep
furrow with the subsoil plough, or what will answer
as well, take the mould board off ofan ordinary plough.
Then plant two varieties in the same rows, a red and
a black, or white and red, or an early and late variety,
six or seven feet apart in the row. By so doing ai the
end of five years, wben we will knov much more
about the market for grapes, you cean have the privi-
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lege of choosing which variety you wili keep, and cul
out the other when it has amply repuid you for the
very little extra exper.se, as no more land cultivation
or trellising is required.

Di noi pl.ice any manuire or other fertlirer in con-
tact or near the roots. Thousant's of vines are killed
each seeson ly doing so. After placng a few inches
of fine soil about the roots,tread it firnly, then more
carth and trend again. This ti ming the soil in plant.
ing is of vital importance.

After plan;ing, give good clean cultivation. For
cleaning aud mellowing the vil, n ) impleient
answer. better than a gang plough, with a bar of iron
about two feet long holted on the plough head and
braceil from each side, filled with holes so the clevis
can bc set to plotgh to or from the vines. By using
short whitik-trees nearly ail the ground can he stirred.
Plough well to the vines not later than August, so the
earth will become well settleJd to protect the roots
(rom frost during wint-r. Allow nu brush, rubbish,
p runings, or anything of that description to accumu-
late about or near the vîneyard. By burning evry-

thing of this kind, you will keep your vineyard frte
(rom thrip and other injurious insects.

The question of pruning is a very unsatisfactory one
to discuss on paper. No rules can bc laid down that
will profitably apply in al] cases. So much depends
on the strength of the vine; the age: sarety;
amount of vitalty ; whether it has carried a heavy crop
the previ jus season or a light one ; strength of soil,
etc. As a rule, too much wood is left. It is common
to crr in this direction The haste to get fruit qui.kly,
and plenty of it, are the chief causes of many a fr.ilure.
Vines are allowed to overbear, especially when young.
The demands of the fruit exceed the ability of the
vine to supply them. The consequence is the fruit a
laie in ripening and a poor sample. The heiring
canes for the next season's crop are not ripened, n ir
the fruit buds matured, and it requires a year to recu-
perate.

Whoever attempts to cantine the growth to some
particular system does so at a loss. Systems may
answer for a garden, but in growing grapes for mar
ket, prune out the poorest wood and save the best
wherever it may bc found. The more I hok :-bout
and see the results : different systems of pruning, the
more 1 become convanced there is no science required
but simply to cut away enough of the vine to prevent
over-loaiing, leaving enough well-matured wood to
carrya fair cro., which on an average vine at full
bearing is from 50 to 6o buis on the wood ofthe pre-
vious sea>on's growth. To do this properly requires
some experience, joined with common-sense, to apply
it.

The Home.

The Hamiet on the Speed.
The hurrying waters of the Spèed are collected in

a body by a dam of strong masonry on the higher side
of Guelph. Just below this dam is an extensive mer-
chant flour mill, owned by Mr. James Goldie, and
opposite as " The Hamlet" and adoining gardens,
where 'Mr. Goldie, with a perseverance littie sh.rt of
infinite, has brought together one of the rarest and
most complete collection of fl:,wers and shrubs in the
Dominion, if not in America.

We spent a pleasant hour in this garden one even.
ing of July, but what is an hour amid a collection of
over Soo varieties, gathered from the ends of the
earth ?

Here we find the m.rigold from its African home,
the juniper with its variegated foliage, and the wild
clematis and the orchid from our swamps. Foliage
spruces in richvariety, and 'olumbines of many hues ;
poppi:s dyed as by some sklful painter, and blue-bells
and harebells of many shades, almost confused one
by their numbers. The lo» ¿love fluuriýhed as in its
native home, and monkshood from the precipices of
the Alps, took kindly to its new surroundings, grow.
ing side by aide with bells from the " Banks and
braes of Bonny Doon," with some fifty varieties of the
narcissus as its next door neighbors. These are but a
few of the specimens of this wonderfui collection.

The collection of preservcd birds and other animais
is quite ai, wonderfui as that of the flowers and
shrubs, and the wild animais domesticated are nu-
merous and antercitsng Egyptiian geese fred in the
adjoining meadow ; white swans ftuat gracefully on
the waters of the river ; the sand-hill crane seems
qluite at home in bis paddock, and young pheasants
follow their loster parent with as much content as
though they fed in their thicket of the wild wood.

The Ilamlet is a wonderful illustratio-i of what can
be accomplished in a single ifetime by the individual
who, with a quiet diligence that is always on the alert,
enibraces every opportunity of adding to a store,
whether of material or intellectual things, in unison
with the natural bent of the desires. The achieve-
ment is ail the more laudable when accompibaaed
without interference with the pursuit of a most
successfui business career. If in a world where ai-
tainment is so much circumscribed, the achieve-
ments of diligence Are so great, what will these not
bc in the unfettered freedom of ail the ages of the yet
to be ?

For the CANA,iAN IiiE'TK AND FARM iuiaRNAL
A Backwoodi Communion.

Tne bare walls of the log school-house with their
plastered scams show distinctly, although the autumn
glories brought bv childish hands for " teacher" hang-
ing here and there, screen in part its ugliness, and rest

.the eye. In their fading beauty we may read, if we
will, of decay, of death, and of resurrection. The
black-board bas in the S. s. lesson of the day, a mes-
sage of a smitten Rock and a fountan ever-flowing to
"whosoever " will come and drink.

The spirit bas been pleaded for and we feel we
have the Presence with us. The communicants are
few in number, but there is godly reverence and due
solemnity, and a glance around us brings Luke's words
forcibly to mind, " Fear not, little flock, il is your
Father's goud pleasure to give you the kingdom." It
is a year since our devoted litile band have thus met
before. Some faces we long to set are absent to.day,
but our hearts go out, and our eyes moisten as the
mothers enter with their little ones-so lately offered
to Goad in baptism They have come miles through
many difdiculties to comn-morate our Lord's lasi
command. Strong manhood, weatber-beaten and
brown, with broad shoulders and brawny armp, is
here, and, as the earnest facesiveted on Christ's am-
bassador throughout the service tell they are drinking
in the words, and even bend forward that none be
missed, our heart thrills to know that such men--nen
indeed-are not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, but
ready to stand firm as members of his flock. All join
in singing " The Lord's my Shepherd," and more
than one face shows "This is indeed the gate of
heaven." In earnest words from an overflowing heart
comes the prayer so full of what we long to express
but cannot, and we feel we are near His hand. Eyes
fil[ with tears and hearts heave as the speaker, with
quivering voice and pathos, approaches his God. That
communion paraphrase-the thirty-fifth--is next sung.
It is dear to many of us as part of the past we have left
behind us, and from Highland glade to Canadian
home the memories are drawn, where in other days
we worshipped with the worshippers whom on earth
we'll meet no more.

This school-room is truly a Bethel, and the Spirit
is with us, and with him who breaks for us the bread
of lie. Simple, plain, earnest, truc, straight it comes
from the heart, and no part is neglected. The " fool
need not err," and the little child has no need to stray.
We need it aU. Ours is a flock which needs the

Master's word inculkated. The responsibility of each
one is impressed, the necessity of being lights is
shown and the " dnnking unworthily " is fully ex.
plained. New communicants are earnestly addressed,
and given the right hand with a clasp that means
what a hand-clasp should mean. Then side by aide,
and not without trembling, we touch the sacred em-
blems. Our eyes may be dim but our hearts are away
up in the sunshine, high on the Mount of Transfigura
lion. The Spirit rests on us, and dots abide even as
asked for.

O ye, who mourn departed reverence and old-time
communions, come in the spirit and hold communion
with your God and fi id the days you regret lve still.
It is not necessary to come to either backwoods ou
lumber district, but in your own hearts it lies. Not
necessarily in rude simpleness or untouth surround-
ngs, but in>yourerives.

KAiE ROISaRTSON.

Town or Country.
" . c'dn't live in the country for ail the world;

nothing could induce me to, at least ail the year
round. I might lke il for a couple of months in the
hottest weather, but no country place for me for a
hom ." This is a declaration that one hears very fre-
quently when the subj•ct is broached, and str.nge to
say, from very different classes of women. I do not
remember ever to have heard il froa the lips of any
man, whatever their sentiments might lie if declared.
And there are many reasons for this ; one is that men
go out into the world more, or at any rate, out in the
open air, and hence are not so narrow ir their views,
when educated, and not so dependent on environment
as women. Doubtless there are scores, nay, multi.
tudes of men who would not live in the country ail
the year round by choice any more than the women,
because they are of the same type, but their aversion
is not so general as that of the other sex. There are
good reasons why some women should live in the city ;
they may be compelled on account of their husbands',
fathers' or brothers' business ; they nay also be oh-
ligedl t.l carn their living in a town, or they may be
tied down by property interests or other very strong
interests, but this does not excuse them for giving
utterance to the sentiment alluded to, which seems
unwomanly and ungentle from gentle womac's lips.
But what shall bt said of the woman who, untranm-
meled by any s.ich ties, elects to live in the city for
the city's sake especially the woman who has a you
family 'o rear and chooses to do this in crowde
apartments or the not less desirable small flat, where
the children must pine and fade for lack of fre-;h air,
or run the streets to gel tht only substitute for this
vital necessity in a crowdcd, dirty town? And this
lack of fresh air is not the only evl that the city-lov-
ing mother entails upon her hapless offspring. She
subjects them to the horrors of a street education
gained from bad comparnions, and she it is who i
responsihle for the poisoning of their pure young
minds, for this is unavoidable. A child brought up
in apartments and amali flats must either die if il is
kept within doors, if il bas not the strongest constitu-
tion, or it must grow up if not steeped an depravity,
at ieast so contaminated tliat il has hardy a trace of
innocent childhood. I have heard language on the
lips of small children, well dressed and decently kept,
that I would not wnte or repeat, to say nothing af
volleys of oaths that in strength equalled anything
that could be said by their elders. As for their be-
haviour at limes, il was evidence of actual depravity.
I am now alluding to one class of wfz supposed
to be well-meaing, decent women, qen who cm
read and write fairly well, but possess lttle informa-
tion af ai valuable kind, and who therefore may be
termed frivolous and empty-headed, given to gossip
and shopping and dearly loving these bmall excite-
ments ; for their sake sacrificing the health and
morals of their children, by living in fdats or apart-
mente in a crowded city, where these pleasures are
procurable. I have seen such women hanging out of-
an upper window, a child, perhaps, on either aide, al
three aing vacantly down in the street at nothing
more t the pasers-by, spending perhaps an hour
in tbis lasy fashion. I have seen these same women
issue fron their apartments, decked off in ailks, satins
and laces, glitteing with multitudinous trimmings of
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beads and bugles in jet o irridescent glass, leaving Take il Easy.
their children in the street, or perhaps locking them
in the flat while they sallied forth ' ta look at the
atoses." Sometimes ve bear of children burned ta larger nt te work unuuaiiy labortout, it seema
death. It is not always the fault of mothers, far may useles for the housekeeier, wbo hu aIl ler own vork
it be from me ta say such a thing, but il very fre. te pend hir lime and sirength in ironing al
quently is the fault of a mother who is so frivolous coBree îowelî, diah tovels, swamh clothe, etc., with
and s disjointed (so to speak), mentally, that the te Lame auiduoua cale that mie gives ta her table
bas not fo-esight ennugh ta prevent the accident, but linens. In fad ae do fot tee why il h necessary taI
goes of gadding or shopping, sa pleased with the 'bey miouit b. ironed at al.
prospect of the ever-new excitement, that sie forgetz se.y tcy wiil Iap i te cupboard or diawer equal.
or omits t0 take any precautions against accident. ly as viii, and &fler they have lten uaed once no on.

There is a second cass of women who will not live viiillow vitet y heein icoteaflo.
in the country when i is fionable to , p i ear need bu
and those are either the society wsomen, or those who
would lke to be sa and bave ta sit on the outer edge lion. Now tiat i la na longer consideresimproper
as il were, and envy their more successful sisters. To t0 wear unslarced dreimes, underwear, etc., mach
these il is the breath of their litfe ta be in the city, not labor cm be saved by tollowing the fachion. It ia
because it offers them more chances in certain ways of bard enougita do vit la acîually nece-sary ta kcep
acquiring more information and culture than does the te hoasciois in runnang aider nhe c
country as a rule, but because they can catch some- ceaches loc degrees in te sh2de and feelings of isai-
thing of the excitement of city life by being just in tude aimost osccme us, sithout out exerting out-raagc sc tii.selves ioda that whtcbla as ii undone. licIter apent!range of ils whirl. There they see the fashions, there,
ton, is the theatre, and there are receptions, and so- th s lim ii i nricil feuie anth
ciables, and meetings, and what not ; in fact, what our *itbn
such people denominate "1fe." il is possible se migit tave adoctor's bil. Gîte ougit

Of course, there are many solid good reasons for ala 'oh provide it a kcrosene orguzoline alove.
living in the city, but then for many of the people who Tiey are more economical tian wood, do fot heal up
give these reasons for living there, there are still better teou" ih ai, ans t en rn ect
reasons for their living in the country. Especially is
this irue in a family where theie are young children. only th. heat (rom the irons, and, consequently, la
I hold that where it is possible to live in the country, nol nt ttîy sa mat fatigues. Every iousekeeper
or at least away from crowded towns, it is the duty of shouisi tiLlaI, as one of ber rights, on a.ving aIl the
parents ta do sa for their children's sake. I wili go con>', , ncî possible l- aid in doing her work eaxii>

lurther and say that parents who live in the city when - y
they can sa eaily live in the suburbs or in the coun-
try, still better the latter, are defrauding their chi- The Iig's Sabbatb.
dren of one of their best and most beneficent rights, Once ly in his haIl King Otave set
namely, the rght ta grow up amid the glories of God's Ponaenng. and vîth lis dasper whittled chip,
works, for 1 God made the country and man made And one rew near toh -ith austere lip,
the town." A child who grows up. and moreover, Sayio3, romarrow is Monda>'" And ai thaIgrOWt~i ThKisng said nothîn>', but helal forth bts fleaI
one who is taught to appreciate the beauties of nature lroal peln, and, bending on lii migity hap,
by inteligent parents, bas enjoyed the inestimable Piced op atd lai t 

thereon the slips
privilege that is bis birthrigbt. If it is not possible O whittled vooa, as an a hcanh, analga
as frequently may be the case, to give the children the Frnt of the eburs near a buminglian
benefnt of the country as a home the whole year Sat salent viîbhs ryrs set, ana bis blana
round, then by aIl means strive to give them a week's Broal mouth tight*voven, %miling, drawn with pain,
plessure, or a month or two, sa that when grown, Watching the ierce lire lare and vas ana wane,

Çrit5Ui~~Hisa and burn dawn upon bas tbrivelled banal.
they can aook back ta these halcyon days when they
trampled the green meadows on daisy hunts, or
ranged the woods on chestnut bonis ; or fished in the Il Goneneol6"
brooks or watched the sunsets in their blaze of glory,
and the coming of troops of stars in the dame of night, Tie laintiess or em p> feeling of te stonaci ex-
falling asleep at last to the sound of rustling ltees, perences by sone in te evening or during te nigit,
and the chirp of crickets in the gras.-The Ladieî is cause b> te twa walis of tIe tlomaci coming in
worid contact. When hitai oan is empy il collapses, but

th s am. aA t he.ra-

linaaen nfc ed notaîuv see why.J it L i ecssar tatj

James Russeil Lowell's Kindness te
a Eousebold of Robins.

I once bad a chance ta do a kindnes to a house-
hold of them, which they received with very friendly
condescens'nn I bad my eye for same lime past upon
a nest and was pt:zzled by a constant fluttering of
what seemed full.grown wings in il whenever I drew
near. At last I climbed the tie in spite of the angry
protests from the old birds against my intrusion.
The mystery had a very simple solution. la building
the nest, a long piece of pack thread bat! been same-
what loosely waven in, three of the young hAd con-
trivedl ta entangle themseves in it, and had become
full grown without being able ta launch thenmselves
into the air. O.e vas nobarmed ; another bad sa
tightly twisted the cord about ils shank that one foot
vas curled up and seemed paralyted ; the third, in
his stiuggles to escape, had savn through the lesh of
te thigh and sa much harmed bimself that I thought
il bumane ta paLan end ta its misery.

When I <.-sk t my knife ta cut their hempen
bands, the heads of the family seemed ta divine my
friendly interest. Suddenly ceasing their cries and
theits, they crched quietly within reach of my
band and vat me in my work of manumission.
This, ovinç ta the fluttering terior of the prisoners,
vas an affair of same delicacy, bu* ere long I vas re-
warded by seeing one of them y -. &way ta neighboring
tree, whiale the cripple, making a parachute of bis
vings, came lightly ta the groand and hopped off as
well as he could on one leg, obsequiously waited upon
by bis eiders. A week later I had the atisfiaction of
meeting him in the pine walk in good spirits, and
already sa far recovered as ta be able tu balance him-
self vith tbe lame foot.

in a state of ea t we 0 not ee tS contact any
more than we do the shutting of the two eyelids to-
gether. But when the stomach is diseased we notice
this contact just as we would contact of the eyelids if
they vere inflamed. The mucous membrane becomes
conges-ed and irritaied, and causes tbis "sgoneness."
There are two semedies for this. One is ta est same-
thing, and fill the stomach up vith same sort of bland
substance, when the patient will r:el temporarily
better. There are sorne people who always est same.
thing just before going ta bed ; they thini- il is danger.
ous ta have the stomach empty. A <t -at deal of
harm is done in this way. yet same physis.as recom.
mend eating becauseit will give this temporary relief.
This eating fo relief simply incresaca the cause of irri-
tation. Ttis trouble is due to congestion of the
stomach, caused by overwork. The stomach is always
temporarily congested during the act of digestion, and
if kept constantly in use, the congestion will become
permanent. The second and best remedy for this
condition is rest, and the worst ai al remedies is work.
Food put into the stomach incteases the congestion
because it makes the stomach work. You will notice
that this trouble occurs in the evening or in the nigit.
Persans make no such complaint in the morning. The
stomach has bad a chance to rest ; yet three tours
afer breakfast they may experience the same all-gone
feeling. The proper remedy is rest and careful atten.
tion ta the die, that the cause may be relieved. For
temoorary relief, nothing is sa gond as a drink of cold
vater, and it will ielp ta allay the congestion also.

Mrs. Kindheart (to humorist vio bas had bis right
armn amputated at the elbow)-How ever will you
manage ta write now?

Humorist-With my funny bone, I suppose.

Jottings.

Alma Ladies' College.--This college, situated at
St. Thomtas, Ont., has passed through a year of prosperity, as
she had nearly two hundred students in r881. The efficiency
and number of the teachers have materially aided n tha, ber
faculty comprising it gaduates and certified teachers. The
Mclachln Hall, coîting $2o.ooo, erected [lst year to meet the
great demand for moomis, is nov open. The total expensez run
(rom $40 to $6ù per terni, or from 0g50 to hs5o per year in ad-
vance, ncluding music and fne arts Address Principal
Austin, M A.

Encouraging Science.-The Vermont Microsco
pical Association has just announced that a prire of $250, given
by the Wells à Richardson Co.. the well-known chemise, will
be paid to the first discoverer of a new disease germ. The wat-
derful discovery byt Prof Koch uf the choiera germ si the cause
of cholera, sstmulated great rescarches throughout the world,
and it is believed this taberal prite offered by a house of suh
standing. wvll greatly assist in the detection of micro-organisma
that are the direct cause of disease and death. Ail who are in-
terested ir the subject and the contdations of ihis pnze, should
write to C. Smith Boyniton, M. D , sec. of the association, Br-
Imton, Vt.

Food& and Fertilizera.-The opinion is general
among our best feeders that it pays directly to feed well, and
that at also pays indirectly by increasan, the fertlhty cf the
fann. Rapid fattening cannot be accomplhshed without the use
of nutritive foods of the best quality Mr. A. Boyd, of Toronto,
offets n our columans such foodi as lansend cake, cotton seed
meal, palm nut meal, and Many otherm that have bena found of
great value for feeding all domestic animals Lump rock sait il
alho kept on band. The sane person maktes a specialcy of fer.
tilirers of all kinds, and those desinng anything in this direction
should not fail to consuit him. In the mnds of maiy of out
farmers the time has, arnved in our agriculture when it will pay
to economically use special fertilizers, but the question that fot.
laws out of this i4 where may they be obtained from a reliable
source We direct them to Mr. Boyd's advertnsement eise.
where. .

Mica Roofing.-We would respectfully call atten-
ion to this rootng for cheapness, durability, and ease ao appli.

cation, for dwellings, barns, stables, and outhouse's, steep and
flat roofs It is water tight, air right, and Gre proof. A haevy
roof is not needed for the greter number of buildings. A light
roof aonswer every purpose and offers many advantages. It
does away with girders, braces, and numerous other contriv.
ances necessary ta sustain a heavy one. These neither ànces
the looks or convenicace of the budding, but they do incr
the cost. This extra cost ray be saved or sied to more advan.
tage in other parts of the building. The saving can be affected
by the use of muca roolng. The ease of applying is of an
advantage both to the builder and owner. To the builder
.specially bocau be can quickly enclose the building, an ad.
vantage which is of the greatest importance in a variable climate.
To the owner, because he wilt bu certain to put a similar roof
upon any of his other btildangs that mays need it. See advt.
last issue

Hefeford Prizes.-Tbe American Hereford Cat-
tie Breeders' Association ofer a number of special prises as
many o the tleading American Exhibitions. At Bufao laiter.
national Fair, Sept. 3d ta 131h, tht Offer a $50 hed pria ; $*s
for bet bull, any age; lis for best fumaile of any age; and $a.
for bet Hereford ster, two and under thiree yeas. Many $ao
priesa are ofered for tla and cas of differeut ages, and the
heifer and calves likewise. For the Chicago Fat Stock Show,
November rîth to arst, if the grand sweepstakes is sn by a
Hereford. they add $zco, and for best hrd of Herfordis 5o.
and so on through the many other classes. They require thait
animais eligible to compete, mua la registsed in the American
Hereford Record, except in case ofa ster, vhsn sire and dan
mos bu registtred thercin as pure-breda, an" site for grades.
Mr. C. R. Thomaa of Ind-p-dnec, Mo., la secreta, of the
society.

,hatham Fanning MilIs,-No better cntcria of
the yacth of these mill, manufactred by Mr. Maenton CMp
bell, of Chatham, coold bu inaseo titan io point to the goe.
oin popularity in ail parts. As an indieriao of this, it my b

stated that dring the montt of June no lufs than 5po mills swt
ot from the mmufactory, msing the seaaaasoml a fr ,.ou.
We lean that h bsgging atreih-=St is taking weil, for bo
could it bu otherwise wies amch a badly neee marti was vep-
plied made of the bs material. la Ontario, imm--e sales havé
b.en made, and no leu thn fourten wagons ars cataua»yde-
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liverng thee mill an vanous parts af the Provine Ji ts the Io be întrodued by Mr Clark Wallace, M P' Woodbnidge,

intention of the manufacturer tu ,huw these ntillsai ail thelead. and MIr J lain, M P , Dundas «I bas hai t> isicumpltte, as ta

ing exhàLiions, icludang I orarto llttîakon, landon, Ottawa, is expe,:ted and asked that the farters' înstitute, mail notify the

and Kingston. I will pay ever> larnier to make a point of ai secretary of other subajects that they would sugget as x->rthy

leai neemig tihetr exhibai, wiatih te have anu doubt wall full) up of dawussion Inclided mii other buaeis transated, the sec.

beaur their reputation rtaiy tas itstaEaL tu ail te rartous agricul assa

ClydesdaleExportations. -Canaaga claimed en a epre.tatve t th annal e
Copeland, KîtLhen and Loyal Janes wer appoitated a coittat

the grettv porituaof raite t. iylesles etlarteal les cit MIr. tee to raft rule and order of procedure fur erait ueetin, and
Sylvester tiala saiuabout a duea heal of

t
' bor-s artel iraf 'haw was apponted as representative front the bard tu

ares the tios aif tila tere liaei ara Aeerdteni r aid use iconfer tth Prof Mall ir arrangng for lectures to the several

well calculateJ to tataroee afraughit horse stnk a:yw here Nir axai farnie hrtcalitutes for the comang year.
NiMcFarlaae, Shapeare, ti ,it 'ippead thre colts, s a ne la

Prince .awrene, purcha,ed frîn ar Pe
t
er Crawford , une îay Dates Claimed for Fall Exhibitions. -- To pre.

Mlacgregor, purchased fron Mr Wat Moûntgomery, and one bay vent the alahing of dates as far as possible, as well as for the

the \laiherson, pua iasd frot lis breeder, Nir John Itou' benefit of our exhabition associuons, and infutinataun of our

ton, Overlaw, Kirkaudiargit 1 lae olis are good repreetta. reaiers, we would kindly ask the seretares of ail our eliba-

tives of the staxk of theitr respetiase 'ires Mr Ed iagman, tion assuiatons and agritultural sctieties to send us dates af

Mapletood, Ont , shapped rive a otst. tw of% hich were purthas thear exhibitions, and me shall illtngly gise them frete pac as

ed front Mr Walter s Park. H.tan, liihpton, and one each below

was purlchad froua \le"s' M t.inour, .nhanaîa James

Andrew, lîtshes Far'i, l'aisIsy. aand C Lawoi, Mlamasoflujis North

Several of these haave taken prîtes, and esptcially the colt pur ovront
chased frit M, t .mour, .hlh t got ia the Ardgowasi horst Agi

l'he NIMatail, 'eîd gainedi fourtla prie at Nars hall anl liashup Great

titn-Xri V'r' r:rstA w -f t w srt af/ra " .aft. 15i .ttitrai

Amen

Ensilage Cutters.-There ts no doubt, constler- Paladia

in the status of the ensalage queliton ai the resent tane, that ',tei
many fariers will le poiideiing ait iheIr mti, wtre they nia> Centra

obtain tulera of rite bes workmavnshiap, best nodel and from a Suthe

relable firan of ainufactureis ;u.h a e w uld alret au the 'rouih

Was,n MataufactL ang Co , of Xyr. u ho place wth us in this North.

issue an adertisement pertaining to theireisila;e cutter They
furnaia wIth thes amplement .n ehtigii fa hc:i , anach m> lat be ita

miade to work frani eaher end of cuter, or fvaarm frait ir back of Nhlies

cutter, and can be ratsrd tu any 1eight l'hey naak tihese an'' Soath

lengthto suit ai disidaal cases I he capacit of this model Lindls

-- The Excelsior -- as stated ta be, when rightll handied Hay .Ontw

per hour, 2 to 3 tons . torn stalks per bouc, a to 4 tons, ensi Centre
lage pe hour, 6 to 8 tons Il possess manv new features over Souhe

olal motieli, ana lise seotlal cetrai> srongly anse iose air Centra

Naime
I anark Fhalation

o Industrai and
Exposition

.erîtrai h-air

an i tse Show
can I-uat sta' thso

Id Cetral
n'lps A
I canada
rnt
Rt.irew

We'tena

ular

n count>
le> and Easthope
iGre%

y Central.
o aid Durhan.
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rn Countes.
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P.te Date
Nlmonte 'sept 4th to 26th

l'oronto

t haago.

Ka:ustori

"hrbirooke.
t¯taa.a
Eranitfordl

R eanfrew '
i ldersh
Chaihanua

SI Catharin
Weliesle>
>utha a

Linday
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" I to ar
" 2d tu .. th

Oct ;th tu Noe u
N-s 1..th to 29t
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4 th ti 4 t'l
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"' .4th andasth

" 4 th andaSth
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ath Co 26th

" -4 h to 27th.

" 4 th to 27th.

Nolut.aes.

The grand Holstein tow, Jewel, 668, H. H B , has just
completed a gooad record. Frut May ith ta :st. tncluasve

(7 days), she gave ati lbs 4 ors of milk Fron this was
ahurned 3 a lbs 3% ors. of uitaialted butter, i tailaig aI ia.a0u
Ibs of aailk to ute lb of butter. 'I be two >earuld heifer, Jîkke
Herbert, ait 7 days produced 14 l^ 8 ors , a large return The
" Yankee.' are îanakang great srrndes an developig the daiy
iuaties ufthe Holstein catîle 'lia retord as of apecial inter-
est to Oxgood farinera, as A and c. Rice, of Curie.,. have a
grandson of this cow Jeseel Site alse t.,k the pitre ai Buffalo
1ast fail for "producing most nailk an thre days," open to ail
Ireed, and scored q7 points when judged by an expert .- /he
'eg'ster

We publali the lester beluw ta show the animal. offered by
the Wytun lreeders Assotiaton are of the tirst rank, atrid have
been apîrectated by the buyers. L'hey hold anather sale the

annig <i "1Edmonton, July a, .8i 9  l'o the Wyton Stock
Breders' Assaton Dear ire-- drop these few lnes ta
>ou t, ' you know thatthe caile h bought ofytou last fall are
dong rmiarkably well. Aaggte Ida bas grown weil she

i, as big as any cow, and due ti calat in last of October She
Is rnakîng the appearaiîce of a fine big niriker Ever)body
says they never saw as good a one Mnembrnno as dama just as
well He as a tine big fellw, but don't kecp in flesh as isood an
Aaggae We arc getiaig a godia natamber a tou le a just
the people's faacy I intended to have been up ai )aaur sale
a-t spring. but tas buss and a-uld not get I would have
show tht .attle ai our cuunt5 lait. but when I came to enter
thent I had no certiacate for thei. therefore I ould not sho

s I -nul ok ,u,a to sende me certific.ites fo bot o thoe .ait e
'a I a a:t 'v tua> for the fail I wtai sry. af po,stile, to coma i
s"ur fail ale. foi I would hie to haveanother helfer or tw.. ,

tisey are the kawt ta tale to suit mer, for 1 have a small chte
d.,ary, and they wa pas me the baet and take les fered The
tatîle tane down .ail right, unly thaey were very hur.gr) I ney
werae two days on the road ' touts truly, Joeph Aitchimson,

Edmonton,

Smith Brus of the Credit Valley Stock Farm, Churchville.
Ont , wrte under date of July 26th as follow " A few days
ago ce sent tr ee head of ) oung Holstens tu Prof. saunders,
of tht experimental farms, Ottasa l'hey were Ooetta's Edgely,
Honnie tihel' Mercedes, and Siepkje id's aueen. The dam of

the young buIl rave ç Iv5 lbs. dunng ighit months, front
Ocioler 13th to June a ;h, and his lare t% our Duaet of Edgely
Borante F.thel's dam gise as lb.. ta or of butter in seven days,
and eax of her hal'saters ea, o.>ear olde averagel z6 1bs.
Sor in a week, and one half-sister ai three years o aige gave

a5 lIas. i ea butter in seven days. 'he dam of stepkje 3d's
queaen bas gisen us nearly so.ooo Ibs. of mailk durria the past

ten moaths, and ber granddam, Siepkje, gave us a .,o2si lbe. of
milk during the past ar We received Iron quarantine a fer
weeks agn six young Hoîstein heifen of excellent qualtir' They
were Rarorsess Clothdide (grand-daughter of Clothilde ha gave

ing such an amplerment to raite ai once for their handsome cata. Ct-at Nurhern Culltngwoud " >th ta a7th. o t ayarand aS lb. 25J ai. of butter

logue of all knds o fart. implement' Notice their advertise Ctral Agi. Walters Falls " h anal 7ih in seen day,>; Neiherland Siaismajis Mena (tise g. dam
mrent ibis issue Central B'>hbthiin. Cannangian. " u;îhanijrii ft look ittpire iMaala Interatiala Exihtaaatn hast yrar for

bu te dtring nee conseut ay.. Sie is asu
North lrant. as Oct, ean 2aldi. scrong in tise Neiheuland bloodX Aawet Idaline hth's Princexa,

Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association.-D Ur' Co. 0< Blaldan Cayga. s and 2d. <sie Prince ai Artisg. sire Aris, T'se inspecte M the Noat

tng the week of the coming Pros incia Exhabitton ai London, tt (;C S. Western. Enta Centre " t d Halland ieva batk raye Anis mn the heu and mou perfect bult

t, the intention of the above associatton ta set apart one even. Brampton. "ertad n ; od o tI a, anal Aaggic Gem i tce

ing for the holding of their meeting I he growing importance Tht Nariheu Walkercon. "a n the Wayne a a

of our sheep internes and the gond results that t ait no doubt C. Sakatchewan. Saskatoon. fo K heir butter and aflk) lbele yaung ifees are vny Bie in
Greeaaac square, level an the beck, ta in eery rap

foto acorug duio o heccaNphsarkhamEuyok.t ' el fortta,ý as veil tas iavitg ancesiats 0< grisat; recorda axial,
prompt es'ea y anc intregesl ta makre a point o! heitg an attendl. Ontaria Central. Pari Pta'ny " 2d (0 4th. wet-ais We have nov, lavter 40 iseal Mf the brua graina. beieving

abatNorth n.tht sa s n Cna gad for the breedere ana ferma o!
ance. Tht pragramme so (arr arraangeali sflu 'h' oîePri Sîratfotal. " 3d ta 4 th Canrada, antd lae art afterig tissus ai chant pances, eemna
Pt-apte CLassafacaion of Sheeta ai Faits, tas J. G, Snelh, Ed. Nofl, Rerwe. Beacbburg. " id andl t tat. nt ta b. undersolal"temiassl

r,,uasa rite Value ai tise Sin anal .Soilag tropa for Sbtep, Soxth Qafod Oiienit. " 4îh nd 5tiCo of H" aaidm

by John S Pot-cer, hondon. I he Prupeir >iethad of Gcîtitg I-Sata Ranch Rtdgtaarn Bib ta mratsh. Mr. J C Sell, viso bat berr ian F.nagland traktngt slecî'aanu
up Fleeces fîr Mainet, by John Mailman, Wacrl %trchani, Wesat Y'ori and Vaughan Waudbridge " 9h ana l t. -nstock. lis eijffed homse b>' tise tard 0< Jay. liir about t>

'Baratai What a Caxadian Sherai Raiser Csn Leari in h.ng- -ý Wellingnm. Verigue. "tth anid ti, h dos analhnma &nMin I cadn Cow e fr ie e nimas

landl. ha is aio especteal abat tise lion Chas. iitty wu bc S,arboo clnoas. "tb ince aris RayaI Show. n ntdig%,e fte rr nis

Gtfh lo.h Weshetern. Sow

presn. analdtae ' atidrese Othes have ain pruma*eal to Nirfa', Unaot. Simcoe, " Sth ana tts-
-'Il an uhe prorrantane, liai thte of thach îhcy shahl Mrt Robent NoMarrte Larirna Vana, Richmnnal iittrs

imtea hasle nur yeîtua handel îa Fuil programme anal date -- --- _-_ us ahat tht Lucralge ltatm dlock o! Souiarnam shieecs have dont

raill Ut gts'n au aur nesi ssue Ail connecte! saiis tii indus- Stock ,Notes. trceal.are s the ock vef thtcraç Sabe naibis aita Uea i

folaow aathiroanhtdtcRoionMofrthe.eSales dhasen, tisulpasasseYook

prom eheuly ferl terest hetnden ais te attend and at lead. - - riati«acaary Sone an tCeets rad a .ra"'ei ncarly anC r
fnc . h potrameratsalr aid tise anesation an tLe gond vhere tiset ahuieal sai anP aertal. iter ba alo era
perasca.Pit l'aoardaf stock n for PyGiScan-tii con- a goNd rema' for BReeknif

otni he ibina e oInf aS nia, h s pustle If rpntfen hperae oru nahe
uest i at! c mrch olanr an tho office No saur-k noies an uur peeni issue Mega Gren Brassith 4 troutnoni

Central Farmers' Instittate. -Thcarccoîisc COMa> an l'e insrreil that la not reachs the o~ffice hy the zai Miste itise rien Stock Faima, hnraip.si Ont , mcuaire a chsange ix tiai

msatîte uf tise alrar 'orets' inct an Toronto, Juls' Z, riais te -nontis pteceslang tise ssue fur rîch iirey are antendeal regualar ad.'a-tseti rhic.sh ola lcd kc m-eh foc eut realera ta,
proidntr Wat enain Sheeey bave suaccIrI Cnhandled Sotanoi.is. Shirt
and.t Ms alNo e IP tepecittedteoleh ire pie h H on ha yDaur wil be. Sabr
tr mener presernt a esss -Tr ioya ai cepresident . Unnenduc.a te iher sock i.m a .omber n. imaeal, large

Pro( Shan, tant. Atmrcuitaaeal Ccillege, Guelphs. GC. opelanil, letaisa,,iutnii ''îaurs e tr htNess hte 'arksh.m pigs. rIliciren ferh assurer:! i il an uphoal-
Walr saie burboved reputattFm allthss Enta, as b2re6th o saocnd M

Hespeler. S Ktchier, St itoarge , D. karv. Renire, . Cal Major and Sorin! 1t'hiîevair. bacc utnpcrged tv-a colts and tWO thmie biheetls cflhaur se.w impotat ofl'ork shires neare
Camnpbll. Nelson* NI. Biogar-t, Napanter, las. -Nlcing, fillies, of superman herttdm axial rqualry. Ouher purchiss wre inuormrea. are an excellent comiiom aier Iui orae voyage.

Drayon ;Thaas 'rul Vandh tri.ald tise secretars', A H.madle by la1r Wbitso, uf Aiba, Oaa . and ai' I.y MirAgner, i'iey arr selectiam frout the renrieal if Me Wahktr
Urayaxti; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H Thma es tulast Ont , rhu hiatchasea thse pt-re 'catit, tarre Ns, las Je, 0< F.nglnd. ric bas ton innmbic pt-ies an bais

Peitît, ai î;nmby Tht subjectus foe the aîat atinua atimeeting, -Wbat Care-! (9it.1 stocka. As sosie ai th ca"'d sotaeepe te canonal
tabbelataTnin the fitsi Tueaday ix Vebruary ia, are biot&ora sonr, tirsei deng c ranaa siotiCags "nce

as foiartant Wlest Can Wainter Daary-ing Do for Ontari ta b. Mr li m.n Cantns. of Anmais, Ona, bougllt arpre Sbonboen correspiondta s iBr. See taié adveti'eaena.

niroductal by Prof Robertson, Ont. Agi. Cal , Guelph, tril jboil aiaut tise fari if tise ytar. Irais 14t R iterse herd lItas t..Dvs fMpne tc auWonok
supone byMr Niffl ofSiý(;egc heDeirabisty namtd Lord of the laIes, anl assi nI sireal v British Sorreçthe Mr H.J Dvs et~k o). yeahan Stok onhscen

sapntlbyM MNnaaiS. s t ie ~ IMantîhina Ross bai, lac servertal yxcat ai tiehear tidf use isiver' s4i. santal b>' iusp. Ra rinsala:d ciai or''i
Mafa L'nivtnagl Heci 1-a- fr use P,'osunct af Onatria, anitro' aid heM, hua raung bol[it., ne inde-xnand. dona «Co sa., se i a ae nlaye Pv Ec N A. s. Oxfed Cto dt.

al c isera of l.t Cnnon. bot alan an tho nghs Berkshie bdor . te it A. Flgg, Maflrd Co.
Ctia aise Coemnuent lnte.adurt Ceaipuisurs Legisatiots for the I bSoda Ceaminatiti keepa pant Rerksiriclgs Ma gond On oeaa - i-sm o.AAdr otriP

type, and lke aIl farsm vao tery t " do ta"dir t t Ottr

Gonideratbois Mitce Ontaria Parslassent Regatdang tht Lttr. 1 u b. il, îkepng tises wil Insr ana selnIoaW B Rttta>oare. Joednn, Ont. Cat lass

mousint cf Noatous Wteelî on Public liigbrays anal Parivaite I r D"l'mistit and rto. Floenace P O Onte sor te Genette
Rdgeto .iaa, . alo aongt George Goala, hr.. toth Mf Rutherford.

Proern
5  

Waidmm e Aasshirfus th ('ovtnmet a( ~Ont. Onthass toia IoWr. Temple, Jetntry'IIe, Ont. Ont son
Ontari te Adopt the Toenti Systet of 1,jusd Transfer, te be 1 %aIt Jochn FrannhI, Betrlin Ont .nfslea' for "sal a " ibsnsue jte A. Reveil, Eau Zen.

.anuodacem h Jame b.IcFtng. ai Dratso. Wha t Efeci sone chaicel> iter
1 

butter cihal. ing Jcrs . As ise ar die
Iote caive i aa at mnth, mise> ill maie fane vvanter ai. jlurmex Caspu A. jr.. a! Whdrid -e. Ont., vise viCea ELagI.

have Combtine on th Farmer
t

n Tr Con Thy lie Reaed
5

he . Do spr hnl te st li ads f aoemrh t. ias sathses, reports as'ang ptheyasaar cntendeice setioc
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Shropshire. from. N.eurs H Willtants, J. A S. Hradbu
H. Llarke, A. S Hrr and P & S. Evans Among
are sevtra vanners of firut and second premgums at the 1

West of Fngland, the Royal at WIndsor, and the %
and West Midland shows A sheep worthy of spettal a
tu a yearlng ram tired by the noted Re.tr, onught
Messn Evans, of Utfington. He was tht .hoice of t
rams esghter of whàich were by the Rector, which th
thased when smx years old ai 1.5 guaneas, and he hal b
viously let for the sason at joo gimeA.s.

We were favored ih a call front Mr John Jac
Abingoon, Ont , a veteran breeder of Suithdowns Ou
course of an gnteresting chat on sheep ratters. Mr
ànfonned us thiat he son xpetued to hear of the landt
new importation, ancluding the firbt prtre pet of Southd
the late Royal, that had tu be tmorted to refurmnsh hu
as the latter had betn considerabl) drained through
strong demnsd \Ir Jackson is to be congratulatei o

cring of such a number of high class sheep 't bey a
the flock of Mr Colman, who secured all the Southdow
ai the Royal that year, with the eaception of thah on a
ram, but even tn that section he secured second .1r
states that he has ha. «evey success wth bis Iambe, hei
a number of eacellent ones nuw on hand. The clip t
was god, veragtg about 7 lbs., while tha of the si
tipped the beais as eleven Mr Jackson will, as u5ua
round Of the fairs, and we feel certain hs showings shal
in vain, but that he will add a numbe more prizes tu t

fit already his.

MesNr .1. G. Snell A Bro , of Edmonton, Ont ,
We -ave'just recetved a lette frto Mr Main. in w

says he has purchased for us in Earland 26 head of C
and t5 head of Blerkshires. Among the Cotswolds are t
prise pen of five hearting ewes and the first prise ram
the Royal Show, besides winners ai other shows. In t
Berlksnires ns the sow that won f.t prize and champi
for tne bet Herkhir sow At the xval Show Mur.
pected to sail on the t3th of ibis month.'

We have to chronicle an addition to the ranks ai imp
mprovetd Large, white Yorknhire pigi, itaesr. Gree

of Innerkip, and Mr Jo.. E rtethour, of Burford.
gentlemen intend împorting and bred:ng innroved
white Yorkshire psgs as a joent coern, the
bting cufined to thbs deparnment nly. bTher first imp
ansasting of two Soars and six sois (all in pig, and du

rointuy ansd August) arueed safely lasn month. lTh
electedI from the cefebrated herd of Mr. F. Walker-Jonm
land, who has won over Si.noo mn three yearns a pia
This is. ue believe, one of the Iargtes, if nOt the larget
tation of this breed to Canada. We are ouformed that a
of the importation will be kept at lnerktp and the re
at Bnrfori, and orders sent to either Party will receive
attention
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Advertising Rate&. SUFFOLK and UERKSBIRE PIGS
The rate for single insertion Is ilc. per lise, Nonparel *' ix e6kllnî.$5eacb tIrent imit rted stock. lîgibla te

limes make une Inch); fur three inertton., i 5c per line each in. tett r derAtonce. F. J. .AbISE', Mouliondale
sertion; for u Insertions, i3y ter line each insertion ; for one -tockLaim, VUnillc, Oit nt5.s:
vear, toc pe line each insertion Cards in Breeders' DIrectur,
not more chat le fines, $à si pet line per aruuni No adver.
tsement inserted for less than 75 cents. Contracts broken byAbankrupcy or otherwise, shall rvert to the reguLar rate of ,Sc g. As
per hile T E F R YF U TCopy for advertisement should reath us before the 25th or
each month (tarlier if posuible). If later, It may Le in tame fer
insertion, but often ton laie for proper classification Advetrts-
ers not kSown as office will remit cash Lit advance. Further PR VINCIAL EXHIBITION
Information will be given if desired i

ECONIOMICAL WOMEN CITY 0F LONDON
should have une or both of
these .sid. tu cheap comfort , e Stb to f41k, 1889.

SDOWSWELL WASHER En nt for c.n'rC WillesrdAUgth Schedules for

____________11 *e' 'Favutuilorite pplic ationrSTANDARD WRINGER julY-2 HFNRY WADE, Stcsetary, TORONTO.
save the Cl.thes the Health, Time, Money

. Sold by Hardare Deialer,. or direct from
Standard M'fg Co ià larmes n Hanulton

rtes us :Fak, regi ste f D ------an
hic-h he 

u
he first.bAPONIES FOR SALE

citp"iS Ont dack broan, 133 hatds, 7oo lbo., freins T. B. sarre and
gain CA' haff Aro nWiaSe. Oceichi brotas, in bauds, s,,, lb..,

fromt A 4 minute trottisg Esoer pon> mareasd a zui iands,

he lot of

S P hil S e ridan atallion, 2:40. I .,t has r n d in n icely brouen

orters.o tu saddle. Address
ni Bros.,

TheseAMES MOODIE, E.Ihcol (ro" Stoca FAM.
,'es ILE P ., Dndas Co.. Cle.

tneo1-t -F_ S. -
ortation
e go far.ThsIà lbnex i.ieea" ru
w ut A unir Choe, UMIL CALVIE. s1tmOlftRME und KRK. ba a ihu ec~8u b.kt e

s.Enug. SIS OAIS fd SOWS . Grand Boor Park b.11Bro Pmagoae <uittvat.y oallie anysebere.
eaosa. Knigtuy #th ai wem r heed
tpor . GEO. BALLACHEY, JR.. Braptrord, Ont. POIN 0F EXCELLENCE
portion

naioder CHOICE LOI OF r f S UL TET &Bd

nuasmu. swsANDB@AS TwuT NIUSD in SEtTilON and are aSie ge a>apt t
BicaRgalitselee new AN BO " .V«I alta of thse Io11.

- àm suety lulosad anud Ca.anuhed Seat'. and front chine PATMN IMk SPtgM m, t teetis front runoumg toc demp.
regtstred sourit. WilI Se soMn clsenp (onsmidlrn quaitt) tri PATET SpUIO STMA fi RE BARiS force the teothfin

PG: sake rOn tlu ti imponauàm. Wîllbetsiipotoml'W ,0t at tais. thoush holà t', th. ardes Clay
Sgaanned t ue-dnaibed THE OMlME il M.i SEAT bas perfeci conurot of the worlg

cio the Cuititn.
>03 r 3~ E. B~ET~OVB, U LTWVATOI MLI DOT CHOK Ofi CLOS

17 1sl. Burfod. On,- rTNE MEESam ta1e t cota noely SIX FEET wide

~~,, wý IWdo &Il tisat a Duac Harrow cnAnUd do il er and

.1 bali.*C sd5 y'esr; i bU, agd tg moahs;1 buli,i

223

>t3 s<ejd 14 mouth -. beli sped ta moatha. Ait of J. de WISNIEL SON & MI.
st4 1 Domn. S. H. H. B. ireginuy, exoept tht bilt sped tg »,.~? O oi

MMo. whcb as elkibbe to N. f% H. S. _________________ OUT._

2-5 Tooîlwoo& Farmc, New Ghssdow. N. S.

iii For wgpplying anty paria and finis waat fot tise folloning

Jersey Hefers land Cows
MS R«iegcin theA J. C. C. duego Cul" nAisprtaad Safî.~ oar b'Honda, Collegme.8 Samge ba.haltr, nus!d bl Camis le" D1 illj, 8 . j. r

113an samcag Io a pee Sr-Lambrtblli Aisea - glo

is

5~~~~~ala mi. iatimFam uidig
4 3eu *'OU. m à6 monkht.id ho ir al!Sttins

JOHN FENNELL, Saoe Ont MAf5ttUa*

ENW - BÉRKSHIRES T - - -sdide.

27 Our Wr J. C. Sai n eemd hom about tht Beet.
2:4

aied o(i Ily usîh a eaiguuea of BERKSHIRES G-ns Hments.ý
788 comut of yoSgg bous and *meS selemed by bmn- Tonsaa Vflg
7-2sel ,,iront tht kadmg her&s in Eaglaud. mcIudmç the Wawweht
31, tui sd and r pmemqsn boss et tht RoWa Sh, ow 1 ans

snd *bout jo yoea« batts & sud sof vvioa *Ces, : -Ioe ebm
21tomce of wb"c weilib holfccill Wc sale. Letten ad- trou unt -ug te Gwsd MIra

.es dresar to us wiii ho auswrred on bis emum. forci hwoea.pr Chao'ttif tmm

JOHN SNELL'S SONS, Edobc Ont h- 7e4ctpàq
'ta and %nnloeu 80eai COa, «r-. otc

FO SLEAMO MMnOaCROM"s of FIED GRINDEUj NA19

''Regiumerd in the C:h4emdak Stud Book o Caaada: riig éu Cetal" %"i Privea Lata with reitAAUt. M&Aim tu

.o30sreaa um. tscIr PTt ONTARIO PUMP 00.,222 a me& MAIMBEN & BLAIRI194
123-1 >ly 3 DIBSERONTO, ONT. TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.
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THE SIXTH SEMI-ANNUAL AUCTION SALE
WYTON STOCK BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIOY

-- Alik. HI 1) AI --

W Y TO]ST, O]JSTT, OOTOB~ER 1, 1889
lhere wsill be otdered for %ale FORTY HEAD of

THOROUGH - BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Made up of Hu'l ar.d leifetr C.lves of this year, Vearling litifers and older cattile. Ail aîrmals guaranteed thorough bred and registered.

TERMS-Ttanty-ive per ccnt. down, balance thrre and six months' joint notes, n bere parties are satisfactory. Time ef Sale, L.3I pu.
W YTON is -ituated on the ,!. Miary's branch of the Grand Trunk R. R , ten miles from Lordon. Trains arrve at Wyton from London at 8 a.m. and 2.30 p.tn.

From Straiford and st. Maty, at ii a.m. Trains leave W>îon for London ai 5.30 p.m., and for Stratford and St. Marys ai b 30 p.m.

For furFer particulars and cataliîues ardress W. B. %C'ATCMERD. .secretaty, WYTON. ONT.

FARMERS
1-cfore you buy any Stock-Raiser' Implements

ante to the

WATSON IANUFG CO., Ltd.
AYR, ONTARIO,

for their catalogue containing full description of

ENSILAGE CUTTERS

FEED CUTTERS

ROOT CUTTERS

ROOT PULPERS

HORSE POWERS

GRAIN CHOPPERS

BEVEL JACKS
BAG BARROWS

i he largear, bet and cheapet assortment a

Write before you buy

WATSON NTG CO. Ltd.,

Ayr. Ont, C.mad.

W-e-rasoN-s FDAI'ID] N IL.&G-

CREAT CENTRAL FAIR GANADAG GUELPH CENTRAL.09 IIuturIand 100 N L EXHIITION00 ldukuïa 00 IN U ' R IAWall be held un ahe Exhibitsor. Grounids

CITY OF GUELPH
HAMILTON, ONT.n

SEPT. 23rd t
Later amiats nal be OerUd in Pr

lmeme ExhisioNs I LIVE STOCK. As
TICULTURAL Md DAIRY PUOSUCTS. 1M

FACTURES. FI*E ARTS. LADIES' WONK

CREAT ATTRA
Andh sona oc s att iai

Thbe railvt cmPaîc se wai cary pec
roduced rates, ý orý7o lise and an
Far, app! to

F. C. BRI'CE.
Ang. s President.

o 29th 1889
emia t ai an ny
RICULTURAL NOR.T N TO
PLEMENTS. MANU.

i. T. SEPT. 9TH TO 21T.
rTUONS Incceae P.., Gr'at., Attratn and Lavwer Raiiwal,

nwe ion to the-mut. la a*dîîan ta the Mnd M Woc Fectinill ant -easy pe
îail b e I. te ce r2n .sst atieudect ibis errhibiton lait'oe

roain 'gawg th UTRIES eCLO AUCVST 117TIM
Foe Paen l.us and Fam drp a pou ctd ta

C. R. SMITH. H. ) HILL.
Secra nc J. J WITHROW, Pres. Ju l 3 an aid Sn., Toronta.

Wueinedy, ihrBu a du& Friduy,

SEPT. 25, 26027
Prires will ber výen for Stock. Produce, Ladies Work, Fine

Arti, Colhe Dogs, etc., etc.

Speeding i the Home Rang. and other amracions -il1 be
provided.

For forther particolars see Prise Lists, which may bc had on
appt*eAan to the Secretary.

GEO. HOWARD. R. MACKENZIE,
A.ai 2 preudent. Secretry.

Partses writmg to advertisers will pleas mentiona.

the JOURNAL-
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G O
To the great North aest, where the Canadian Pacific
Railway have 200,000,000 acres of the finest land,
open for imniediate settleient. Specal terms wil
be given

T O
Settlers fruon Ontario and Lower Provinces. For
farming and grazng purpo-es, the rich Coal and
succulent

of the b aundless prairies cannot be equale.l. For
full particulars, as to terris of settlement, etc., apply
to L. A. -IA\IILTON, Land Commissioner, C. P.
R'y, Winnipeg. Maps, pamphlets, etc., can be had
FREE on application to any agent of the Cumpany.

D. McNICHOLL, W. R. 9 .'LL&WAY,
Gen. Pass. Agent, Dist. Pais. Agent,

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

St. Anne's Herd Jerseys
The targest and Oldest Pure St Lambert Herd in the World

75 HEAD OF THE WORLD-RENJWNED

VICTOR HU'(9 & STOKE POGIS
(VICT3M H UGO STRAN.

HOME OF fHE CHAMPION MILCH COWS
Jolie of St. Lambert 5126 AND

Jolie of St. Lambert 3rd
Winners of the Sîlire Me"al aaad DitilomaSweeptae Pris ai
Cmuno legs; Quebec, ffly, and Kingtn aI.sng = thehaghes number of points ( Sr3-28)ever made by any d in a

Has now seventy deedants that balt tesmed 14 to 36 bs. ofbutter in ever drys. Has best daughtee. Lady Fawn of St.Anne *-. wath lh. woadl recoed of x6 l]aW ,at cms. of buttera- seven days 64 1be. 8 os an twenty-eaght dan and 40 lbs.
mil pet day -aIl when Efteen yem dm i d.

Jersey Breeders, Farmers ad Daifrmen,
Do you want a pure St Lambert Bill to head your berd' Buils
list fe -Zh ta js 5 per cent. Viictor Hugo, and sa3 to
7 pe t. Stoke Pogu 3rdcombinedwit ash asgo per

cenit. of Mary Anti. of Si. Lamberts bod, for saletrona $oo tolisse. We dontg keep blil. to sdi for les thans *zona nor wili ai
pay you tobapoorone Abullisbalf tiehedtheefere,

bo S n.W. A. RIEBURN,
luiy-î St. Anne de Bellesue, P. Q. Can

CLAREVILLE STOCK FARM
Lyarg betveen Canada
SIhe" Raii.ay, and
C'rand Trnk Air Line
Cayuza Stations

i tare'ed and have

FOR SALE
A-I Shorthorns

Baron Constance tots
haada the herd.

Lescester ad Cutswold
Sheep, Berkshire Pigs
THOROUOMBRED AND

MEAVY MORsEa OF
AL KINDS

/ Young Bulis a speaay.
Supl always on hand

W Cone and Se.

22<

HAY & PATON !JOSEPH REDMOND
PETERBOROUGII P.O. - ONT., CANADA.

KinuI miPari soc1 FaIs
NEW LOWELL, ONT.

Breeders and Importer, of choîce

ABERDEEN-ANCUS;POLLS
We have reser vec froui the sale of our champion herd of Poil

sOtme 17 excellent fernales. wth that splendidly bred Ruth bullRunnymede 2d, ait their 'ead. and have started afresh te breed
the comely doddie wath andaidual nerit (as berre) the guidsgstar of our efforts. We are at present sold oui, with the excep-taon of two tr three yearing bulls

We have also a lock cf over a hundred head of fine Shrop.share sheep. the -ana lambs and shearlings of which we have nowsale at reasonable prices. Send postal card for lt and
trais. JUlY 4a3d.1 9.

MAPLE LOU)GE STOCK FARM
We breed and bave

FOR SALE
s8prthorn CatIe

Leicster Sheep
Belshire Ptgl

Herd established atS.

west of Lucan crotant,
on Grand Trtank and Loi:don, Huron & Bruce

Setal feales and y-oaa bulis, sted by"Duke cfColohu

e cd k prcha nos ai very maderate prices.
We atpe s aIsowa r k

,JA .. .• WIT -,
MAPLE LODGE P. O., ONTs

CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS,

I have still on hand and for sd..e an excellent lot of anp sibulls, hea'ers and young cows, beides an exceedngl ood lotofhome-bred heifer. and bull. aIl by imp>red stre. and mostifroui imported dams i can supply intenda ehibsors wit
rst.class show ammaals of either sex and of various ntzes, from

caves upward 0f my lat imprted ten were fros Bruce and
Cruiclrsuhank breedirag, ail show animailsPeterborouh a ne thd C. P R and G T R. Six trains
daily Wnte or wattme wiFn romeet sou 

5.2libe pleased toshow the tock, hether 1ou purchaxe or not

&-3 JOSEPH REDMOND.

K Tt-~ &l 4-R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WHITE OAA.
-«"

S18NTNOMS ABD SNRlOPuNl
Hae g ran of 0 bull caltes sired by our amp Cruickasankabau vVermmuion <jaou58),and a veryechoice lot im<beCeu,.4oow ikcalf to Vermill a L shearing aia and t wafr

mp. se and dama. Prices moderate. Terrms eay.

BOW PARK HERD

CLYDESDA LES
AND

Shropshire Sheep! mon
IMPORTED AND BRED BY

jXNRW 12mqT]E, W"R°°U" ONT. PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
Show and Store Ewes, choice Rams and Lamnbs for Have at all times a number of both sexes for sae.sale aner A.rgu,t n-xt, at moderate rates. Catalotgue ofipuig bulls recently issued.

ADD1ESS, rN HOPE, ma.qsr,av Inspection invited. AV Catalogues on application, . Y %ow Park, Brantfard, Ont.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS. CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARM.

CHURCVILLE, (1maI. co.) ONTARIO,

a- .ER FI
J. R. MARTIN, CA UGA, ONT. Sdeted tpeaie fem the cONTatd berds in

SALMEN wanted to canvas, for the sale f NUîRSERY ed t r t
STOCK C »»I ent guamnteed, EITHER blier th(6630> 13514

(Refer to this paper.) CHASEa et T
Feb.. rs3o. siZ Heifers and bull (or sale, 0a581y silM by ipaned lye or
Fanwqu wiI fiAd Ir profitable to rend De adv68:e. à.ho 6a 3M e

m a t sIl e" s t % M I C o .a r ait f ao r b y t h #@ w a o u. b e r o f Si e H e re < od g ra d e Ce iaers & W y o M ba l L .JoCa esOerepousdhMwftvqrt. 1141>11. 43b IP. 1f E.*VC>pV, ed-I. Oi3L

THE OREAT BUTTER -1 Mi.K HERD
1 o r't.a smUits UK

EOLUTMTEN- FRIEi& "TT=EBest Ursin. esMertejul, Netheeland, Clethilde. Arnis, WayeAaggie, Maai, Siqahje, Te.aaen and Ykeua f« i. a*lair attention paid to idividoa enc S and au
comain.d. Prit low a stoc and wanl r.e
ail fuei. Smud foroIag-

1889
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xT INXS. JAMES DRUMMOND,
Pe ltcite Cote, !qiontreal.

THlE CrRA.NIDEST or DlAIR-Y -BREERDS. linîî,neurîd reeder of
Corn ug the ee u HURheBRIh ..

.r"'.. cheti es grri'.trlîr'ate in'tu m iuri.el l'la 'ri e wti, I Geth.: pt ye i. ia' .ie arrld 'rud ml .ttrdirr:ora Siteh a, :AYRSAIRE
IN THE OLD BRICK CUERNSEY HERD CATTLE

.n.d. te f the o.. -ed land pake w ', . .r L.ad .. f Or Large S'ze, and fror Choice
fI rt \.îîle|'ett . of St \aira, racler and I ri i r u> tr.od : e.r ,al therw jart , tie f, i ., Swam t-.aersM ulkirq Strainsis.re r. J , ttre. r'train ut etreiid, iJ k qu.ilirI h> .r, rthe lte'eer i, ih, st rtof titee 'ut of I I c iapprtested l , wll.irritu r7e ti, the ler! ih l.orr Fer'wad 'r. w r se ir, w onspe tal prent. . tire Ni I tairv hiw The herd nur¾ers o5 head, and fir three years in

S, titre Ket grandi ,,i f the rred Ii> i rrty 's..' titre il i . V !.u le r s e t rer f rst stuccession la': won Prouîncial tir 1)ointnion prize astrerîr.î N \ Itai, h-ie o. k tin'g tt 'rise \: .is, ir.r t bre hIr e tir! li. , e, t ntdkers. The imported bull PRO\MOTIONtu~.rrri g i 'r C ~ & i i~ ~ ,, P 1' IAIi-R \h11 I.!' 1s R.e'1u nii e
C 1 m(3212) at head of heitd

Youno >tock on hand at all times
ior sale fe-îyS MflR roRrJ. E. PAQE & SONS, Amnhorst Nova Sootia«E)iE lin,

Aberdeen-Angus and Jersey
HEIFERS, COWS AND YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE .

gas At re.-.zk.ble oe, sn for newi.da.e

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

THE BRIARS FARM 'b. ALEXANDER.
Sutton W est, Ont. d Lamnbton Co., Ot

Choice of 60 head of
. s h iohortihn h oerd not critts t3SSHO THO R NS Ç' \ rirli of tmp Lady Violet L.u'tre Iipot and reeders a

and 'csen of her daughter'-, and ta
iauigi.,'er ofimp, Ileautv t 5h, almost HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE

Ilcludmg thre uearim !ull, bI ut .1 iterr. i by one bull, aid of one char Inclutli i str. f tre best milk tnd butter famtiles living
lke th, he by 4th like of Cla:cte,' acter, thick. and fine uahty. Can Herd headed ib 0 tr1 Hi!l:a2nid's AR'IIS, awhose dam-io. ,.rk u l from: e b t tamn and reg:stred in the: fui'ih a splendid youwg herd. m Cirthtde nd gane at 4 years id . f6ra lbt ai milk, and timade

tnm Hl ok Alo>il n Hores and Pigs dudg atn imprte bull lI rais taice da1 Station one i bs 4 t, f unsaItrd btter t sesen das alteir si >ears old
Iia'pecsti'i rînted: F' C rliAI .t îe u t G dam, tiothitlle atier waptirsake prote ai Ne trk

Dltry Snow, h:s nal eecoof .,ear its. of milk and 2S lb.
of inalted tutI ter esen day Sire, Arti 5 , wîner first prze4DJJKILLFJN ai Ntit 'tr. lirr Sj,

\'oung stoic, ,11 .,es, for ale, tluding ialotta r Nether.
and ['rike, dam e.arlotta ir h butter record of 22 lbt. t oz

,t a ted utter: - e N etherland Printe P eres Iow for

NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.
TE STIMOrTIA._LS

Ha.r.To Oct 24th, 1?SS JIhn Drden, E', , M P P , of nOnt w rte, I
I t ri tai. CaTTt. Fooit Cru., Hamton betheve >u hae the bet cattle food ued i the country .Gt 'Tt Ests , We hase been ueing your prepired catl e

tata amotgst .tur horsts for orme tune, and ce hase tMU'ri are e eeral other u ne ansserg my purse
pIcasure in reconimending it ta horsemen as begin a gtr-i artic- at well as yours We do not useii cnstantly for food, but tîm.
rif food, and especill> when horses \re affected wrth iluenza. jly as a itamach tarc ahent needed!. andi ît "ertenanexcel-'I

With the latte, we had a great macny horse affetited thi fa, a
and by utm your atuabie food ae were ale to work them lent 1 urpýr

er) :a> chrilst afTected Ytours truly, ''I
rH E SH E DDEN CO. (in Nsur% ), Nirr. Mr Iryder. is one of tihe i siuccessful Ireeders of Import anti lreedert of T.orough-bred

J H.,oi-ra,.Agent Shorîthorr. caile on the merc-n cit'titnent HOLSTEIN- FT.ESIAN CA.TTLE.
Herd headed ly the noted pne-anner Pratr.e Aa, -te Pnnce

'he f4iocing are namer af merchiants and .uther aho purcha.e in 5> l! lot and ,ver John Mitchell, Port Hope Messrs 1 H F H. H No. 2, tint pnze ai the lntr anti 'rnctal
R G (Ogh, \liill-ruk . \etroplo:ati Grtuety, ['Per itrug . John I isdal;, Omtemte . A Campbel Ltndsay . J B Weldon, ti t586; dam, Prairie Floer, 5 ir old butter recu d 2 wbs.
Litle nliitain . Groh & Rntoer:er , erun . Iluime lir . Milton , Pelletter & Son, Fraer'stllr, Que.., Js. Hewrer. Guelph . or unsalted butter per arek. This herd ha- lher crowned

M Resnrett. Srearftrd Robt ms R. La<xi . Il I RIls. Si1. ath.r:tes . J. A cradt. N*Sgara Falls. Lawson & Walker, 1with mort honors tm the show ring than rany t: r i erd in
Thrrld . F H. Pund, l'art Perry . H 1. Whil, os, Pcton . H Pl Goul, artleton , ramuel N( d bett, rigRhton . Dr. Gal- | Canada Seection made from the tinest herds anc ics noted

ligiher C'ampbelfr Wm lit rn'. Cotaurg , . Hill. Warkworth . Adam lener, lielle.e ; Henr> I.gi.ss. Napanee ; I mîlk and iuutt prouug famihes im Airerrca. ke y mimal
R S. Patierso.., Krngston . N F. Runion tn&ston ; Det.nis Ciulibsan. RockuliIe . 1). Darling, Gananoque . H Willa'd. Pree. sected for t itindidua'l ment- symetr, site an! weight a
cati \ lamen. \thons, IRoht haites. \letrckntile . John J i) Mîcheth. Smith Falls: NciEoy iras . Oîtawa; Fet & ' special oujt't. Our mota, 'Q· Atrv - Stock for . V:si.
Henderr. Ottawa t' sainirr, tiayner . ti Patterson, Almonte . Gea Craig, North Gower, J A Iciuade. Ogood tort welcome Corrtepoidence sohuated.
P. i . .orne & Harkresr. Irrquir. . N J Cleland South iountati . i Hirks, Cardinal, ilackburn & Co., Kemptville . H -

A titbson. \Nirritorg . Aies \i (racket, Cornwall, Ont . Geo Watt & Ca , Montreal. Que ; A Mitchelb Cayuga, Ont ,
D rI ,allegher, Campe'urdt, Ont . J Common, l'reictt.n. (t.t , Robt. Sherra, Caledoia, Ont ; W F. 'ay. Otiersîlle,

Ont . kart ' Pollo-k, Norar c-, Ont . Waolon & Murdck. Ingersoll. Ont ; Geo. Phellips, London, Ont. McNaughton &
Mateuette, Chatham. Ont . Israel Etans, Chatham, Ont , Hars & Ballard, Kegsville, Ont vJ. vans, Leamington, Ont ;

W C Crawford, T'Ilbury. Ont . S. Wilknsr. Essex Centre, Ont . F J. Douglas, Wtiutor, Ont , Kannady & letron,
Wndsor, Ont John \l.ihy, Wallaceburg . Blackbrn & Co , Kempt'îlle : Fred Ferais, Ingersll: Dominion \ercantile
C., Wauhauthene. Wt Juhnson, Sarma ; J Clament, Dauma D Graham, Strathrîy , W B Collins & Co . Wyom.ng ,

Jonn Jeffers. Brami ton. d Armsrng, ents. S Sprîger, Flora; John Ballenitme. Georgetown ; Greîe> t Stewart,
ra.rith . S-rnn Srnyder. Waterloo . John R WN te Gait . C V ieorge, Ayr, Thos. O Neal. Paris John S Pearce t Co ,
li.orn , W . leery, i.tcheli A 'a lao, lIi> h Peter Deans, Wmrgham . T r; Ryle>. St \Marys . E, F Steenson, 'ark ,

Hîi îfîun lirs . Dîrtton. Rn & Wtlktr, 'l,onburg . I urîll :ras., St 'homa : W Weldon. St Thomas , J Chaloner,
N S , I Craniton Cururdun liat Steensoi lros , Meaford: R A. Watson, Beetont. McF'arlar.e & Co . Durham . W

C HaltSelb.rr.e . Juhn \bu.ler Hfarr nn G R. \'un'an. rangeille : E \furphy. \ounit Forest: John Hall, Hanoser
J H Ieldin, Startoi , Go Carier .\ ildmay . J 1, F'o,er Palrmernon : Andrew Wrhun. Pai<ley . A .mtirh, Tara , Ni

Mtc(Isray. I.:stnwel . Ierr> & Day, t.arknow . John \lotTast. -r, mrdite , Dasid Mahaffy. Kîncardne , John Walker & Co IIS herd, groundedon selections frot the best
"i ierton,'Thompon iros., Port Ligi . S tabros, qt. F u.ete . R \ Smth, Neumarket . Harold Sorb>, Portage la 'raine T. blood in England, is remarkable for the nunber

j and uniformit y cri tne goxd cahes that it has produced
For Sale by Leading Herchants in Elery Town and Village an the Dominion i during the three years of tits existence, owng in a

tu ruantitres of ftr s l . toa 1 . a! ftn rm 4 ta îr! accordirg to quantits purchared eat rneasure Io the excellence of the stock bul
Tushingham (8127), by Charity 3rd (635:), by The

BE SURE YOU SET THE HAMULTON THORLEY Grove 3rd (5051). Severa! young bulis of his getare held for sale. J W. M VERNON,
$4 per roo its. 5

peiaI rate' for large quantifies Address. ToShingham House. Waterville, P. Q.

THORLEY O S AND CATTL FO C H i WAT 'RVILLE is n the main tre of G. T. R., "t fat
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~pe

BELVOiR HERD OF

PURE-BiED SHORtTHORLNS
lhte Haesp oin of herd!

and1 ciast of the f low
mg famibe,
W%..terloo, Constan, 
P",rîcess, Chartners

arlj iton lge
G3rlaîdai, ieraphiita'

etc

1 bee are MSe inpored
llcilh Catite, ard 'it h

-ta.m re, also lu itîded

P'urcha'ers can tepeni
upot fair treatmeint and
hieral usage.

isOMilh S "liAI 10.
3 MIIF..

RICHARD GIBSON, Delaware P. O.
apr .y

ARTHUR JOHNS TON.
Greenwood, Ont.. Oan.

HAVE still un hanac and lmo sale an excellent lot of imuported
Rulis, Hefers and young Cows, besades an exceedingly

good loi of home-bred Heifers and Bulis-al by imported sires
and mostly fron imponted ums

1 can supply minendîng ea'.ibitors wtth first-clas show animals
of ether ses and of sarlous ages, from calves iards.

I have als, a good lot of impuned CLYDE DALE STAL-
L.IONS and MAkl S for sale.

Claremont Siatonn. C. P. R , or Packering Station, G. T R
, Wie or wire me, when and. a whch station to meet yon.

Send for catalogue. No Luisners, no hanm.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS POLLU

The undergned are in a position to supply young bulls of
the above encllent breed of calle ai p.ices tin the reaci of
ail1en a,. 10 Ilicî quak.y nieortd onr y mention thai our erd
finabed Last sason by taIng the medal and diplona, for the
fifth year in succession, st 'he Prosncial Exhibition, held in
Ottawa Send pou. ad ior our lilustaied Catalogue, and
Cive usn a cal] bielote tnresung.

BAY & PATON, Proprietors,
New Lowell, Co. Simcoe, Ont, Canada.

Persons writing to advertisers will picafe
Mention journal.

NORWICH IRON WORKS.
TWO BORSE

M HEEL CULTIVATOR
t Ib ,teîel pîlaîes 4 t , U ai. ii ese - île (. eauîhj to t ,aadiani tit tIr 'lm .ît.îfactuirers of thie

ECLIPSE GANG PLOW
10 ».-d three uotis

Straw Cutters, Root Cutters. Turnip
Seed Sowers, and Plows of

Several Patterns

Addres, all comnmntfl ionts to

L. F. B'NGAI Norwich, Ont.

W. C. G. PETER,
Imp' er and ledler of L.ght Brahnîas, Silvet-
lai Vyantl>%lîs, atr e, >niuîh Rîcke, Rose

Combn litoa n Leghorns, R Cm Whr Leghorns,
iimgle mb r h Loghis, Langishans, Il B. Red

and Slver I)uckisong G nie ianrasn,
Eggs- $3 o per setting ; 2 settins for $5 00.

"!(,ck olr 'ale at ai iîmes. rendl fur circular

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS,

Priz-Winnîng Birds for Sale.
IGl;H'I and Dark lahm., Plmoih
-- R. k-, l.., %Vhara W F IlIck LSpaisht,

HztudatI', icolord l)olînt , lrotze iLe.
Rouern and Peîk Ducks, l oulouse Geee
I'pwar ,s o f :i prie. ai the recent Poulîrs

Shows
EGGS FOR MATCHING IN SEASON

From th lghesî scortng hlards îr the Ilo.
n-m11o 01 snd three cents for cîrculars

Bird, and piets right

WM. HODGSON, Box 12, Brooklin, Ont.

The Park Herd of Hererords.
T HIS herd embraces over 50

head of choice animals. Ali
regat5 ered Catalogues sent on
alphcation

F. A. FLEMING.
Weston. Co. York. Ont

Farm, half a m.le fron C P R. and
G ' R Staions, eight miles

fr-m Toronto.

JAMES HUNTER, ALMA, ONT.
lImporter and Breeder of

SHHTBORN CATY.E,
CLYDESDALE MORSES,

AND SHROPSHIRE DOWN SNEEP.
W, Scot) of hoth exes for sale Maar.

J. Y. REEL. HILLSIDE FARX,
2 miles south fror Pari,, on the G T. R.

\\TE hane on hand and for sale a superior lot of show cows,
heifer and young bolls. This seasons calves besng

mostly from the importe Scotch bull Earl of Roseberry
In.end:ng purchasers wall be [net at Paris station A tply

Jane Geddae. Manager, PARIS, ONT.

PUTNAM, ONT.
ImPIRI ER AND aitEEIER or

IEif6Ted CCtter White Svine
breeding and Individuaiel Mert

Unsurpaed. fe.y

PATENT F LU 1D1

SHEEP DI'P"
AND CATTLE WASH.ý

Oeap, Convenient and Effective,
&f I he lest Non posou, 1eep lta.mi Cattle W.h i

the World

A "C4EMiCAL FOOD" FOR THE WOOL
Rspîdi' the. te quantity and iprthe îuabtî

IT lS EASY TO USE
Requre.s ery utie preparanu, niaes mntantl> witt -Id

waue:, leases ::o sed t,î i niI .um, no -'e

CERTAIN DEATM TO LICE, MANGE
anîd al mî',t.tîluont Il orses, Catutle,Ca t s h.e, iiogs., e t.

sr Supreu..r Id CarlLt, \îcid for Icers wound., . Ec,. 'ad
dienlt i 'r,re ttders, e.tc

EXTRAÇTS FROM SOME OF OUR NUMEROUS
CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS

* M e îkth t a. t.~ de.d tf it - r- f lf 1î.n, .lie f the Ag.
r, ututr.i Coll.e, tUeîlh

"Sture t'l.rt t br .,n attle a dil cols -- K bt, \larsh, lor.
rttdge l -. îrt, Kt ht .d,

1 1  
l i

" t-, ye geat saVsattton \- . Whtelaw, (.uelph
es e, e ute l- a itusel, la, Richmond Hl1l.

17 GOLD, SILVER AND OTHER PRIZE MEDALS
hase ben .*warded t> 1 %tile's Fateit Flitd Dip i ail

part, of th, world
SOLO IN LARGE TINS AT si 00

Special terms to Breeders,. Ranchmen and others requiring
large quantities

MANIt lACI il >1 ANI' ) .,ill11

Morris, Little & Son, Doncaster, Euc.
Ask yot iearest druggî to obtan it for you. -i wfite

for it, wittu pamphlet, etc , to

ROBT WIGHTMAN, Druwgst,
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.

Sole agent for the Dominon

Daniel D.Conroy
BORNHOLM, OMT.

IMI PORTER ANI, iRFEIDRS

OHIO imPROVED

u-WHITE SWINIE
.' Stock for Sale. Regis

-ý _ tered pedigree.

A. wmaRE a soxa
TH. GRArxiG P.O., ON.T.

Cheltenham Station, C P R. and
G.. 'I. Railwap.

The Crnræial Swersta herd .
AlF*OL PI1I. reaîly nm-

proved. AIl regstered.

Thoroughbred Bortese
Shorthorns of Croîck.shank blood, and Southdown Sheep
from Webl's stock Young %tock of aIl the above for sale. Al
orders promptly attended to

LOR R I DG- E FAR M
SOUTIDOWN SBEEP.

Flockfirst stabliiShcd -857. Comraenced t
habtng t367. Sînce ther hase talken over
,2oo prnzes, îcludîig a lar.e number of

medals and diplomas
UV Imported Rani .-ed onl
Mr Stock for -al-

ROBERT MARSH Proprietor
RitsuNv HILL, Aug. r 7th, à886

BOYS FOR FARM HELP!
Tht m anagrs il Du BA;Ama'o*< Hosîas desire to obtain

good s.tuations with farrnes thnoughaut the country for the
botys they aie sending out from tinte f0 tiote froms their lodon
Homes. Thee are a present nearly 3000 childrmn c these
Hmanes, receasing an industriad training aad educason, ta, fi
then for positions of u tulnen in life, and tho who are m
to Canada .nW be se'eced with the utmost care, witb a view to
their moral and physical suitabihty for Caad-n farm hfie.
Farmr 'equ'ing sch help are ynsed te apply to

NIR. ALFRED B. OWEN.
Acar.NsT, DR BARNARDO'S HOMES,

2n4 Farley Avene, Toronto

1889 227THE CANADIAN LIVE-STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL.
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THE GLrEN STOCK FARM, Importud Clydesdalu Fur Sale.
Iunîerkip. Oxford Co. Ont. L'INio ilo r

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
SHIRE HORSES,

-11161.

Improved Large White Yorkshire Pigs. m,
A is asusr.a h de,.atN. aasîe..* e1 .ib, nes i u le u sr e ifln: id I r e \ .o r îhrdpe

.8.irr ten :.iîist r.h f r h rd, \ m rins t· dar i i ~o flen wî n < r Sî , , im I it * hr.,k set,
Oîrder,it:... ii . îf.i f itiie ti~ tu eh-:p ut .i l i e i i i o ne nîfrm tr-I p t ie .ms'îira

te C ' R iit 's . t r t , f iis k : ii ii.1 . ,P.îlic .,nd 1, k il.. k Kli

GIo ted ntde dal )s

OR1M[S BV & C -A.P 11.AN~ have IReroved Addrtt, OER MES Vaiii,- AR, o

Fi\ o... to fo. r l'earo Qu

frorn OAKVILLE to "SPRINGFIELD-ON-THE-CREDIT."- ot.1't>rîofe

ADDRESS, Letters Springfield-or-the-Credit P. O. 'JAMES CARDdOUSE & SONS,
Station, Telegrams and Telephone -Streetsville, on the C.P.R. MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

ieedr%.. and importers o

C LYDESDALES, t'i~>II>'%I BR
ANITOR S shtrthoriî Caîtie anJ Berk-

frsh.ire . gigs. Voun Stock fo
\h. ater, Terms reasonable.

JOHN MILLER, JAMES QARHOUSE & SONS

Bruighuî.<lii.,l'etf NALTSSN STATION,
r.f ,H ghfld P ,, - Ont

.,h.it. r nItubudi .. 0 inentl
parti i.tten I .Iei e ., . tai. -- d a ..

iw o wi! - .t-te .1 it ''d litr. es i er.,-. eas

Resemnti.nies.. ¼îî ( ut îiîî".îîîîn, C P R . or ;
tntie i f-..ri: j Iiin , i R . i.r aii, aI hi nr b

SRiH in BRoS, Clareinont, Ont.
Ri.simi' i.u S "h Sn tii (na 'i1S iist T sT sTiii

IF F.i .

Clydeitdales

9litEn-s and[Mares
constanti> on hand

and

FOR SALE 
on reasonable ttrns -.-

1l he o. frtato
.888 îiiimprîse a lar,:e

numbe' r of ont, tw.,

thee anld fou-> ear old regîstered statlihons and mare. the gets
Of such sires as MlargregIr (3-), Daneyii (n), laOM t .t),

Crown Jewel(270s) .i l \1rmon ao . i Lawez.,e( i
androthersol tke ment Also afchneî Ihetland Ponien

Correspoiidtnce soh ited N I catt;gs tOt
Vîsitors are al-an heartili 1e ome

PERCY & YOUKE
Bowmanville, Ont,

H m1 e of I e ort n t. Renowne1
t1a:ifred1 ( 17 ý)

Pnze Winners Rare Individuality
Lowest Prices . .....

-s i.% on han I for -ale. on ste> rea"oinalîle terms, 8 very ChoiCt
MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON and aletiI cc m, 8e
miPt-k 11 l.kc. offer f-rsd hae s.hnSae and

iihes, ahu a r,:redi ii te . nighsh d CanadianreU iud i>k, n ling - Iri r, t t Royal AgnrE.SIEfED GLDES LEScultural i .. in ..: the1:h: n ati oo
lORI roNF & 1 El.1 1 O IN, Welland, Ont jonttng of ist, ind and 3rd peze wmîtnersat Prosvmcial E.hib-

Il,n, at K%, :stn, 188, as well as wnners ai big shows m Scot.
i Ih il-lu land tIaet stallion lut oe pnre wmner at leadmg shows

both in Lanaa and Scoiland, afromsuchnoted sta, Ird

CLYDESDALES e au:--g Rte, od "Hd <e

nour t orres ponence solicted.
Hankney 8talF O SO BY

FOR SALE D. & 0. SORBY,
Righet Prize--Wliniers iu the Leadina GUELPH, ONT.Shull% of the World

And the getl of f.mrîs se, '.w, b as Itd Erskc, D arnies
OId i ime, t am:n.n,,i trnet Cros, Prince Edw ard, Prince

Henr>, 'ir Win . i-1 lpe Fîteaway and Niacgrego:
Pnces reasonable. Catalogues furmshed on application.

ROBERT BEITH & CO, Bowmanville, Ont.
&W l'owmansîle t- n Ill tnaaI 1hni of te (; 'I R , 40 miles

cast if lI1ornitt and -4 %-1 of \t1-ntreai

Imported ('13 desdales For Sale.
IMPORTATION OF 1888. GEORGE G. STEWART

At poîes moderate and termIs to0:
ut purth nrts . e .1Ter i

SUPERIOR LOT OF Howick, Chateauuay Co,, PrÔv, of Que.
CLYDESDALE

Stallions and Fillies
ranging from one to four years old

eseral prre mîiers in the cad
11m,: showsn of icotlId ard Canaad,

ecura ne three it prures anq il> 2n1dfand.a third at1 the T L I N
Prosmctal Eshsiîîtioi. nmston. al..o first and thir at th Se
Canaian Ci desdale II- sam w, 'I oronto, Iil , I
ciudin ets of su- h telt>rated hrses as Darnie> .lai:regor,î
lord rkine, Lord Hopetow i. 't i.awrence, r Ildertand 1
Donca..ter and Ol Times Oî.r ores are al! selected withl IL TIES

the grea iare b one of th fim from the bcst tuds I Rgtertd i tht ih (Id l Horst Socety
Scotiand Partîts wishin tII purchist richl) bred ammais of i
superî<r indîsidual ment K so." stik Coneponience soiicittd, and ssptcort ourecoe.

Catalogues furnished on application.

DUNDAS & GR A ND\, Spritngsille P. O
Residence abotu: 1, mile fron C.,ansiIle station, C. P R New Glagow, Pktou Ce. N. S.,

By telegraphing us s IsItors wil be met ai C.sanuIllc

J . UIN, V. S , Bramptot., Ont Ridging horses suc.
â. uIly operied apon Wrie for liartculars Oct y AnOerican CattRe-Club jerseys.

Beeder. and Importers of

Clydesdales.
PURE-BREDS on
hand and for sale-

-- mcludng gets of the fol.
-o'-lvg sIres- Lord Lyon
489), What.Care' (922A
Helted Knight (1395),

- Goldenberrv(2828), Corse-
'all (.40), Pnnce Charbie

(6e9), Sir Michael (1530), Scots-Wha-Hac (4006), Macpherson
(u82r,, Good Hope (1679), Lord Erskmne (1744), Macneilage

9 e), Gotden leasure 47), Gallant Lad (278>, of which
t 3 a-e Stalhons and Colts. Severai of our mares are supposed
to lc in foal ro Our weli.known Boydston Boy (î,,), sire of the
celebrated Lord Erskne (.744)

GERMAN CARP
Last year's fry, ai $3.00 per 100, or $20.oo per 1000.

NICOL & SONS, Cataraqui, Ont.

Send 2oc to pay packing and posta e for a
saopIe colored rug pattern, stain on tht
cIoh Itself Also our colored p tes of 50FREdifierent desgns of rgsfrer Agents want-

ed tu sel the Jewel Rug Machne, colored rug patterns, and
other goods BW. & F. USH,

ST THOMAS ONT

Agents Wanted te Sell Nursery Stock
1-or the FONT HILL NURSERIES Largest in Canada.

Ter"ta lbera. Outfit freelFor particNlars adde t
tY-12 STONE' & WEL.LI NGTON, Toronto, Ont.

1
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BREEDERSe' DIRECTORY. 1
C*nzs un". thi bd umrted for 0»s 1 =aî Ow rute 0#

=, pwrl iha. wm m aaàt 6», No cui bc.
napta saii ais. vfor $m tvm dux mon"hs

oWPapw 4.fdq' j.of a AA4K lmd in
mû D6ùwhr , ma.. fim ui dU 5g',usmdde

DcahaOL Imparti &W<pureOydua

AI a 3. BELLI AiluIsten P. O., P. Q., à"-ra aid
br*qmdi remuded Opdu"l bo, Ayri-k meul

sud pukéh, swe. Yeuomc *0* (m&W fio damIi.

Y'f~ LANCHAMMAeayOt redra Sim

Ibcuu, ~ rem Cmhntbosu oett% ai76ot

WM. CXAWFORD, 1)a sgsiop Fwi Minont.
W xede of Lqmmrid7C1 basin, poepdps Yc.

shim men" aad Coagaval âsq

dio .DYMR a SON< Rjghld Fn.. Suatm, (je&
ilâea aiiydsl mom aidy aoui plis. SCOck

iezaa.adre toi

r osI . COVi, Sauoe WtOt, u I. 0<aqb
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